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W E A T H E R
West Texas fair and continued cool Thurs* 
day and Thursday night. Warmer Friday. 
Lowest tonight fO-SS In Panhandle, South 
Plains and Upper Pecos Valley Westward.
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Defer not till tomorrow to k i «b (.1 ta W >  
row’s sun to then may never Han.

—WtUlam Ceagres*

Five MIGSs Downed . . .

C h i n e s e  P o u n d e d  B y  
A i r ,  R o c k e t  B a r r a g e

SEOUL (AP) — Allied forces pounded Chinese posi
tions late today with the heaviest rocket barrage and war
plane strike in the 37-day-old battle for the vital Kumhwa 
ridges on the Central Korean Front.

In the air, U. S. Sabre Jets destroyed five Comntunist 
MIG-I5s. The Fifth Air F’orce announced it brought to 502 
the Red jet fighters destroyed since the war began — ex
clusive? of those downed by Navy pilots.

AP Correspondent John Ran- ■--------------------
dolph reported from the Centralism L A
Front that a total of 576 rockets, \J| I I  111 M f l U  I l P T  
were launched within a few' sec- * * /  *
onds at Communist targets north I | X  Q  ■ I
o f_  Allied-held Sniper Ridge. I v O V  I  O S  t

Capital City
The dusk rocket barrage came 

after an intensive fighter-bomber 
strike against Chinese positions
along a narrow, two-mile sector.: _  , -  . .

Randolph’s dispatch on t h e 1 P a m p a s  Ben G u ill m ay  
rocket launching w-as timed at becom e an im portant figu re  I [£; 
H p.m. (7 a m., ESTi. An hour in the R epublican  adm inis-
later he filed a report that two lration. accordinq to a veter- 
Cninese infantry companies at- . . . . 2,
talked South Koreans dug in o n , " 1 Associated Press corre- 
Sniper Ridge. His censored dis.. spondani in V^ashington. 
patch indicated the attack wasj Tex Easley, in a dispatch from 
continuing. the capital city, indicated Guill’s

’ ’Whether tonight's action was chances for a key post in the 
just another probe or a heavy ¡new administration could be con- 
attack remained to be seen,”  he sidered good in the light of 
reported. j the Wimpan's efforts for Eisen-

The Air Force reported that bower in Texas.
Capt. John H. Jones Jr. of Rome 
N. Y., bagged two of the five 
MIGs. The Sabre pilots s a i d  
they damaged two other C o m- 
munist jets.

Jones, 31, flying with the 51st 
Fighter Wing, was credited with 
downing the 499th and 500th 
Mig*. The Air Force made a 
special announcement of the 600th 
as the U.8. Air Force boss, Gen. 
Hoyt S. Vandenberg, was touring 
the battlefront.

On the ground. South Korean 
troops smashed a Chinese assault 
on Sniper Ridge in the crackling 
cold of daybreak after a night 
of minor probing thrusts on the 
Central Front position.

The U.S. Eighth Army reported

Says Easley about Guill:
. a personable young World 

War II veteran and business 
man, who won a special Pan
handle election and served in 
1950 as the first Texas Republi
can congressman in more than two 
decades, Guill plugged long and 
hard to help Eisenhower carry 
Texas.

“ Since Guill is not a lawyer, 
he can't qualify for numerous fed
eral positions. He might be named 
to the Federal Power Commission, 
the Civil Aeronautics Board, Bu
reau of Internal Revenue or to 
a place in some other agency.

“ With ail Texans in Congress 
being Democrats, Guill and the 
Texas Republican National Com-

Eisenhower Fills

A COUPLE OF WINKS — A »(ate side hound Marine, Spt. Hugh 
M Smith ol ( vnwitl. Pa., had time to grab a couple, of winks wliilo 
being processed at Ascom City, Korea. His dog, not being rotated, 
stood guard for a while then joined the sergeant for a nap in the 
warm sun on a pile'of tents. (NEA Telephoto)

Three Spots
New Cabinet

HST 'Happy' 
On Ike's Views

WASHINGTON (IP) — President 
Truman said today ho is Very 
happy over Gen. Dwight II. E i
senhower’s % lews on the Korean 
prisone- of war issue, and de
clared “ (his country Is a unified 
organization in its policy toward 
the rest of the world.”

Selling Under Ceiling . . .

W o o d s  W a s t i n g  H i s  
T i m e ,  P a m p a n s  S a y  By GOP Chief

S a y s  T e x a n s  S o l d  
R i g h t s  F o r  C o n t r o l

DALLAS (A*)—If Texas wanted complete control o:
rivers she should have paid the entire cost of darrte on me -,ne government to the successor, j  thing, ”
streams the Southwest chief of the Army Engineers says. I and that we want to lot the manag.

Coi’ Heibert D Vo«el expressing “ complete surprise” ,world know that this country is m  N. Cot. lie iueii u . vu.,ei, iA p iu .i f-> i . 1 . , a unified organization in its pol-
at Gov. Allan Shivers’ attack on federal control ot watci K,y toward the rest of the world. I êtui

Price Stabilizer Tighe Woods has told a joint Senate- 
House Committee on Defense Production that the time has 
come to lift price controls on clothing, soft drinks, whole
sale pork and the amount slaughterers must pay for live 
cattle.

But Pampa businessmen, by and large, thought Woods’
conference—iiis C t I n ' f a c t  Since â ion PrettV tnuch ? pasted effort—for the consensus was 
Sc.pt. 25—Truman laid emphasis that such products had been selling at or under ceiling 
Oil unity and on the effort to prices for some time, 
make the shift of power to Pres- Despite the prospective price 
ident-elect Eisenhower as smooth relaxations, The Associated Press 
as possible. quoted Woods as telling the com-

Orderly Turnover mittee, he does not believe the
He began with this statement n e w Republican administration 

which he permitted reporters to should or will want to abandon 
quote directly: | pi ice controls April 30, when the

” 1 want you to understand that current law expires.
Clothing prices in the Pampa

Dulles, McKay, 
Wilson Picked

! the election is over and that we
— _  , , , . , . r . are tiring to get things in shape area "have been running under

DALLAS (¿P )— If Texas wanted complete control ot hoi to make an orderly turnover of ceiling pi ices on almost every- 
rivers she should have paid the entire cost of darrte on the .{he government to the successor, j  thing,”  according to Ed Myatt,

' ■ ‘  ’ ‘ "  ----  • •• ■ to let the manager of Friendly Men’s-Wear,
Cuyler. .

Price lb-crease Asked
tually, there should be a price 

Korea Main Topic j decrease, Myatt continued, for “ wej
an estimated 100 Reds hit the.mitteeman Jack Porter of Houston ----------- . , , _  . , , . ,
ridge after a moderate Chinese j will have much to do with the behind W h itn ey  Dam, said the E ngineers must regu late use 
artillery shelling. After so min-maming of Texans to various fed- 0f  w a ter behind the dam and other such fed era lly -fin an ced
utes they withdrew to the com-[eral jobs.”  ctrnct ires to m ake sure the w a te r is used the w ay  C or- Gen. Eisenhower had told Seü keep track of the records.”  Others,

b * ____________________ _—  intended j Wiley that he was with the pol^he thought, weie probably inparative safety and warmth of a 
cave.

Elsewhere along the front, the 
numbing cold — 14 degrees — 
kept infantrymen of both sides 
huddled In their bunkers most 
of Wednesday night. Only scat
tered patrol skirmishes were re- 
ported. ^  „ , • • »

Grayco Gas 
Plant Sold

Northern Natural Gas Co. has 
purchased all the stock of In
dependent Natural Gas Co. (known 
ae Grayco) from E. L. Green Jr. 
and Hugh Burdette, it was learn
ed here today.

The sale of all stock in the 
company was completed this week 
and now awaits Federal Power 
Commission approval.

Ike’s Trip Needless, 
Sen. Morse Claims

PITTSBURGH CP) — Sen. Wayne 
Morse « « “Oregon, commenting on 
President-elect Dwight D. Elsen
hower's proposed inspection trip to 
Korea, says, “ You're not going to

“ I whs very happy to see that have had to use a bookkeeper to

Army To Try 
Officer For « 
Korean Book

licy on the prisoners erf war in [the same boat.gress intended.
Vocel added that when Texas . . .  . .

• m-ecd for the Army Engineers Ko" ’a- That was one of the main, Bolh Myatt and Rill Elkins, nm- 
to build dams within its boun-j things about which we talked in nager of Bel-Aire Store for Men, 
darics it gave assent to the con-(the meeting the other day when|figured prices would remain steady 

rontrol Water be- he " as down herc”  i in the future—if Woods carried
hind the dams, he explained, must Mct W,th H ‘ lP’V Ithrough with his decontrol plain.
be used so that the federal gov- Eisenhower and Truman m et at) No immediate cA H |t in- qmcei
ernnient’s expenditures will be re-1 the White House on Tuesday and on soft drinks was seen by C A 
Daj(l later announced jointly that they Huff, owner of Dr. Pepper Bot

Vogel's remarks were brought'had arranged for an exchange o ftling Co., 420 S. Hobart, although 
on by a Shivers . address before informatio. They expressed be ----- h*w

FT. MEADE, Md. (/P) — Lt.
Col. Melvin B. Voorhees, Army| a 'shivers’ address "before infoi matioi’ They expressed“  be-1 “ prices eventually would have

settle that Korean War in Ko- censor in Korea accused of writ-jth Conference of Southern Gov- '¡of this co-operation would be to to come tip unless the price of ma- 
rea ’ ing a book that wasn’t censored.j_____ „ m„,„ Orleans ilie advantage of the country and| tr ia ls  came d.

that price con 
(See WOODS, Page 2)

Morse, who boiled the Repub
lican party, and withdrew his sup
port from Eisenhower in the'nounced

TIGHE WOOD8 
. .not needed here

November election, made that 
comment in a speech last night to 
a Pittsburgh Israel bond drive 
dinner. He added:

“ You’re not gong to perform 
any miracles by any visitation 
of anyone to Korea. You’re going 
lo settle the Korean War in the 
Unitec Nations—nowhere else. And

ing a book that wasn’t ce,«ored. ^ew Orleans, disadvantage of the country a n d , »erials came Tlown.”
will be court martialed here. „ avernor lhen sai(J he tfould promote a favorable progress of| Huff maintained t

Second Army headquarters a" ’ ' ask ,he attorney general to sue international affairs.
>unced yes'erday that it would h iedora| oOVermnent to fin.il'*'

• _»_______  _ mm in/«i V/zi/M-hAOO ~ 1 1
out who controls water impounded 
behind federally-built reservoii'3.

Said Vogel: “ Obviously, if Tex-
spondVnts corps.^which I  felt w-as aa panted complete control " j  -  -

| n  S p e n d i n g  A b r o a d

push charges against Voorhees 
for his book, “ Korean Tales,” 
which, in his own words “ took a 
slap at a large part of the corre-

livcs.
Voorhees is charged w-ith fail-

F o r e i g n  A f f a i r s  E x p e r t s  S e e
! that this is too big a finan
cial burden for any state requir-

NEW Y O R K  (JP) — Presi
dent - elect Eisenhower an
nounced today he has chosen 
John Foster D u lles as Secre
tary  of Stats; Charles E . W i l 
son. president of General «Mo
tors, as Secretary  of Defense, 
and G ov. D ou slas  McKay of 
O regon  as Secretary  of ihe- 
Interior.

E isenhow er's  press secre
tary, Jam es C. H agerty , gave 
the n ew s to the press while 
the general was lunching 
w ith  A n thony  Eden, British 
fo reign  secretary, at Elsen
h ow er 's  H otel Commodore 
headquarters.

In naming Dulles as Secretary
of State. Eisenhower picked for 
his administration a major Re
publican voice in America’s bi
partisan foreign policy ot the 
past decade.

Dulles. 61, held the title of 
ambassador when he served as 
architect of the Japanese peace 
treaty under Secretary of State 
Dean Acheson.

Three Democratic presidents — 
Wilson, Roosevelt and Truman — 
gave Dulles active roles in help
ing to formulate and carry out 
United States policies.

Carved Foreign Flank
Dulles carved a foreign policy 

plank at the Republican National 
Convention last July which sat
isfied both leading contenders for 
the presidential nomination — 13s 
senhower and Taft.

Eisenhower’s announcement of 
the appointment followed a long 
conference with. Dulles at t h •  
general’s headquarters today.

The president-elect conferred 
with Wilson here last night.

Wilson, president of General 
Motors, was mentioned by BK

book°to“the‘ Departrmnu *of Army' ^  a~ va«t“  fkxid ‘cJntroT system.’ ’ I W A S H IN G T O N  (A P )  -  Foreign  affairs experts predicted today the new  R epublican -
for review and disregarding thci Vogel agreed that the water ^ ’ controlled C ongress w i l l  trim  U . S. spend ing  abroad, w ith  em phasis on m ilitary  ! brains in a 60 billion dollar busi-
order of his commanding officer lonSa to .the_ ,kMI econom ic aid sh ifting from  Europe lo Asia. Foreign  aid w ill like ly  kick o ff the #!rit b ig  ness” — a reference to the opera-

Northern Natural once before at- you’re going to do it by negotia 
tempted to purchase only the p h y s - j ting, not with Soviet Russia, but 
ical assets of the company and! with your allies, for unity."
that sale too was also complétée .! -----------------------  ¡to withdraw the book from publi-
but FPC later disallowed the' cation.
transaction. This time, however, i  S d lQ t C  S c C T C fO rV  ! T,le chargps were filed by Gen
Green said, the trn« rnmnanv nnr. -  . , _  , ’  ! Joseph Swing, commander of the fit.

C o n s i d e r s  R e t i r e m e n t  Sixth Army on the West Coast1 
WASHINGTON (fP) — Secretary j but the investigation was switch-[ with Gov. Shivers or any other figure of 70 h

noers trv to use the water so debate in the 83rd Congress convening Jan. 3. Extension of the M utual Assistance P ro - lion of

Green said, the gas company pur 
chased all the company’s stock.

A majority of the gas supply 
is purchased from Phillips and 
then piped east. Burdette and 
Green bought the company stock 
from Phillips Petroleum Co. Mar. 
10. 1950, amounting to 1,000 shares.

Independent had been a sub
sidiary of Phillips until that 
time. The new owners are to 
take over operation from Burdette 
and Green Monday it vas re
ported.

question is control and the Engi
neers trv to use the water so
that the state gets maximum bene- gram  is one of the first things on the agenda

With Republican leaders j u s t )
Sixth Army on the West Coast! “ We have no desire to argue’about agreed on a top budget n j  f - l . U o u s e

‘ — ‘ illion dollars in r v c u *  w i c u m i i y  i i w w a «  . , .
of the Senate Leslie L. Biffleled here so Gen. Swing would! official,” the colonel sain. We fiscal 1933-54, the foreign spend- 
said today he is thinking of re-[not have to act as both prosecu-1 are down here as public servants [ing program faces possibly hefty

and have always worked harmon- reductions for the year begintiring after 44 years on Capitol tor and judge.
Hill. | Voorhees said his book, publish-

Biffle’s job will be forfeited to ed Armistice Day, ran into a 
the Republicans when they take j “ one-general barrier”  in the per- 
over control of the Senate in of Brig. Gen. Frank Dorn.

Spies’ Execution 
May Be Dated Friday

January. Indications are that J. 
Mark Trice, present secretary to 
the minority, may be picked for 
the job.

Biffle, who is 63, told reporters 
he has no plans for the future 
except to take a long vacation.

There were indications, how
ever, that the Democrats would 
ask him to stay on as director of 
their Policy Committee, or in some 
other post.NEW YORK (IP) — An execution 

data for Julius and Ethel Ro
senberg, convicted atomic spies. Pampon Is Elected To
may be set tomorrow by Federal c  • .
Judge Irving R. Kaufman. J C fY IC C  O r g Q I t lZ O t iO n  

U. S. Atty. Myles J. Lane said  ̂ AUSTIN --  J. A. Miller of 
yesterday he will ask Kauiman Pamp* has been elected to Kappa okla - is conductinr»_: . . ____  _ . r. iPAo in I .icrht

iously with the state.”

Plainview Fans 
Raise $25,000

jning July 1. The authorization 
lor this year, ending next June, 
is $6,447,730,750.

I nspent Balance 
Any controversy is certain to 

renter around American outlay of 
$32,104,867.055 during the post- 

by , war years since 1945 and gross

deputy information officer ot the 
Pentagon in Washington. Voor
hees contends Dorn opposed the, ™
book because “ he said I had n o ! ,PLA [NV’ E^ .  * Thp dnve. 
right to write a story which Pla," view PI.tlze" s }° ,. f  h”.S. I foreign spending of some 87 bil- 
reflected against Gen. MacArthur.”  *be Pampa Oiler baseball franchise |jon dollars since 1940.

Gen. Dorn denied this. He and w'as s ,>H ° e poa °  ' I Much of the money authorized
his staff spent three days going!®ft^ r a ™aS3 nleUn£ of fans here|and appropriated is as yet un-
----- ..an. .. I . . . .  or..i!,asl mg'11- [spent. As of last June, the mu-

About 50 fans attended last tual security program show'ed a 
night's meeting with $25,000 inlfive-billion-dollar balance ear-

over the book with >rhees and 
ordering changes in  “ certain 
parts that were not suitable,”  
Dorn said.

Oklahoman Leads 
Revival Services

stock being purchased.

Former Communist Big Shot 
Faces Charge Of High Treason

to set the electrocution date.
The couple have been in Sing 

Sing Prison’s death house aince 
thair conviction Marh 29, 1951.
on charge« of relaying atomic 
aerreta to Ruaaia.

On Monday the U. S. Supreme 
Court for a aeond time rejected 
an appeal for a review of the 
conviction.

Psi, service organization for stu
dents in the College of Pharmacy— 
of the University of Texas.

Miller is a senior majoring In „
pharmacy. He is the son of Mr 9:30 a m’ and 7:30 p m ’ aIe t0 
and Mrs. Jesse Miller, 1014 East 
Denver.

Clothing Drive 
Slated Tonight

An old-clothing drive, sponsor
ed by the Elks Club, to aid 
103 needy area families is sched
uled to begin at 7- p.m. today.

Both local radio stations will 
go on the a ir with special pro
gram s lor the drive at 7 p.m. 
And 8:05 p.m., respectively.

Donors are requested to call the 
Stations and leave addremea. Elks 
Club members will be at both 
Stations with autcgnobiles to an 
ewer the calls an a  pick up cloth

According to an Elks Club 
■pokesman, shoes and •  - to - 1« 
clothing sties are most needed 
However, he Mid, alt sixes will 
be welcomed.

A ll Elka m ember« are request 
to be et the radio station« with

.4 • f i
•- ¿V- :•

For livestock transportation, cal 
Lloyd Kunto 2*30 .1 or 1602. Adv.

Eleven more days remain before .and the like. Funds not obligated 
the deadline of Dec. 1, set bv[and carried o v e r  amounted lo 
Oiler owner Doug Mills, to reach about 400 millions, 
the goal set at $100.000. | Program Reviewed

„  ^ , T. , . , , In a last ditch stand to raise! Ren. Lawrence Smith of Wis-
___,..1̂  th e  remaining $75,000, a whirl- cousin, fourth-ranking Republican

wind telephone sales campaign member of the House Foreign Af- 
will be conducted today and to-.ffPr^ Committee, said the whole 
morrow. In this campaign, Jheiforcign aid program must be re- 

, . , Plainview baseball boosters planlviewed and reduced. He told a
Fervices, being held daily *t <o ron , a c t e v e ,.y  c itU en  1n Pta,n.jreporter:

• view by telephone in an effort “ I don't think the country will 
conclude 8" tu™ > r* T . . .  „  iiaA to gell them 6tock in purchase Kinnd for any more all-out spend- 

Rev. R. MlUer Light House ,he o ile, s :mg. We ewe it to the conn-

■evi va I serv 
ices in the Light House Mission, 
1124 S. Wilcox, throughout the 
week.

Miaaion. haa invited the public. Ray Winkler, president of the try to sit down in bipartisan
If It cornea from a hardware West Texas-New Mexico I,cague,1 fashion and take a good look at 

store we have It. Lewi« Hardware.1 attended last night’s meeting.

McKay, 59 years old, began hia
career as a newsboy. Later he 
was an office boy for the Union 
Pacific Railroad and theu an auto 
sales manager.

He began his political career 
when he was elected mayor of 
Salem, Ore., in 1933. After that,

| he served as a state senator and 
became governor in 1949. He is 
a veteran of both world wbrs. 
McKay Is a PresbVterlan. ’ *• —•

VIENNA, Austria < P>—The former secretary general of the Czech- Eden Meeting Important
oslovak Communist Party, tough, Moscow - trained Rudolf Slansky, j Today’s meeting with Eden ia 
w as listed for trial in Prague today w ith other purged leaders of the J considered unusually important.
Red Czech regime — a mass hearing some diplomats expeet will rival i -phe day Elsenhower's election 
the 1936 Moscow trials. was confirmed, the British diplo-

Announeement of the hearing was made earlier today by Prague )la  ̂ said he hoped to meet with 
radio. The broadcast said that Slansky would he tried together with him at an early date. He flew 
“ his group,' but it gave no indication of how many defendants would here from London two weeks ago 
face the court or who the others might be. jfor (he u.N. meeting.
The radio also made no men- „  ~~ ~ Their conversation could touch

jon both Europe and the F i r  
and others purged with him have “ anti-state activities” and linked[East.
been publicly accused of high both him and former Foreign Some European leaders h a v e  
treason. j  Minister Vlado Clementis togeth- expressed anxiety over reports

Daily Reports | er as “ Titoist” traitors to Mns- the United States may e x p a n d
The radio said it would broad- row. the wrar in the Orient, bombing

cast daily reports of the court Clementis, also an old-time Chinese territory, and possibly
proceedings. There have been no Communist, has been in jail sanctioning a Chinese Nationalist 
Western news correspondents in'awaiting trail for almost two assault on the mainland of Red 
Czechoslovakia since the convic-j years on charges of mastermind-China.

| marked for guns, tanks, aircraft ,ion of ,he charges but Slansky Klri#ent Gottwald accused him of

Some unfavorable 
(X** MEETING

reaction

Open House Tonight

F l a m e  -  S p e w i n g  J e t  S e t s  M a r k
THERMAL, Calif. (>P>—A roar- 

Ing, flame-apewing FMd Saber 
jet plane piloted by Capt. J. 
Slade Nash of Edwards A 1 r 
Force Base ha« established a 
new unofficial world speed rec- 
o rd__«39.9 mile« per hour.

CVHL. Nash. 31. whose home 
Is in Movllle, la., made four 
low-level passes yesterday over

North American all-weather ^n- sun-swept earth of the eastern 
terceptor, Capt. Nash topped shore of the inland sea. He

hour ' was monitored by four T28 
training planes and timed with 
high speed movie cameras and

the 670,981 miles per hour 
mark set last Sept. 15 by Maj. 
Richard L. Johnson at Edwards 
AFB. Johnson used an earlier 
8ebre model, the F88a.

At hts top speed Capt. Nash's 
plane nosed toward the danger
ous compressibility of the sonic

a measured three - kilometer wall. The speed of sound in
course at the edge of the 8al- 
ton Sea. 235 feet below sea 
lovet. Hts performance wss 
made under rules of the Fed
eration Aeronautique Interna
tional« afkd the National Aero
nautica Association, which must 
verify It before it becomes of
ficial.

In shattering the record for 
operational aircraft In the

■y»--, r •yri.’ '•* V i •

the 75-degree temperature of 
the lake- shore was about 775 
miles per hour at the time of 
the test runs in the Imperial 
Valley.'

The ruleK under which the 
flight was made spectfted that 
the plane must not fly higher 
than l.*40 feet. Actually, Capt. 
Nash made* the four pesaes at 
not more than 100 feet off the

, A

a special chronograph system.
The North American Sabre 

carried 24 rockets in a retract
able launcher and weighed 
about nine tons. It was power
ed by a General Electric Tur
bojet with afterburner develop
ing in excess of 5,700 pounds 
thrust.

Capt. Nash’s wife G 1 e n a, 
mother of three young daugh
ters, Was at the field to see 
her husband set the record. 
She appeared calm but she ad
mitted to “ plenty of nervous
ness” and said aha waa glad 
when It wee over.

tion last year of Associated Press j ing a plot to overthrow the Red 
Correspondent William N. Oatis regime and turn the country
on ‘ spy” charges — a trial dc- over to “ Western imperialists.”  
nounced throughout the non-i Confessions
Communist world. I Earlier (his year. Stefan Rais.

Red-haired Slansky, one of the1 Cecil minister of justice. said ■ U ’ L  t - L  ’ f
architects of the Red Czech’ that Slansky and Clementis w ou ld ,*" r a m p u  n i g n  JC n O O l

the new problems which h a v e reirjmp was arrested in Nov..| be tried along with Otto Sling, j An open house for parents of
a,i.s'>n . -  ... 1951. along with scores of other one-time political secretary of the Pampa High School studenta

Among such problems. Smith top government and party offi- Communist Party in the city of
rials in a full-scale purge of Brno, and other purged figures
Communist ranks. |on charges of plotting to murder

At that time, Czech President | President Gottwald.

Smith
said, are European failure to meet 
reaiming goals of the North At
lantic Treaty program, F r a n c e’s 
financial troubles and the free 
world's improved economic status.

Loudly Crltt> il
Smith said President-elect El-¡ 

senhower has heretofore been con
cerned chiefly with Western Eu
rope. adding:

“ I ’m hoping when Ike goes to 
Korea he gets a picture of this 
Asiatic situation.”

Republicans in Congress have 
been loudly critical of what they 
call the Democratic administra
tion's “ failure”  to protect Asia 
from Communist agression.

In the last foreign aid bill. 
Asia and the Pacific got only 
about 900 million dollars of the 
over six billions authorised. _

Bert A. H o w e« tee

tinning. Ph. I f f .  I l *  V. Ward.

Pvt. William Tilley Not In 
Army Guardhouse—Or Is He?

BATTLE CREEK, Mich. (IP) — 
Official papers on file at the 
Army’s Ft. Custer say Pvt. Wil
liam John Tilley is being held in 
the guardhouse on charges of go
ing AWOL.

charged in 1946, only the Army 
thought then he was Robert Til
ley. ,

The mixup goes back to to «  
war year of 1944, when 14-year old 
William Tilley wanted to get

But William. 22, is at his into action. He was too young, so
Detroit home attending to’ a con
crete contracting business, while 
his 19-year-old brother, Joseph, sits 
in the guardhouse.

That is as tt should be. army 
officers ruled yesterday, because

he assumed the Identity of his 
brother Robert, who had been deed 
several yean.

WtUlam (or Robert) joi*ed 
up and served two
- "  * — ------ it «

is  -  « n s t v s 01 * ~  ¡ t ä

been scheduled tonight 
student council.

Parents are Invited to visit 
the home rooms of their chil
dren from 7:30 to •  :M  p.m., meet 
their teachers and get an InhHng 
of what the puptle are dotes, 
according to John Wills, couacU 
president.

In the auditorium at t :M  p.m. 
studenta wilt-present an to e s « -

artiste. ’ ;
Refreshments will t 

from 0 to 0:10 p.m. to the < 
by members of the

IN JURIES FATAL  
RICHM OND m  —  

R. Booth, aa, died h e n  
<**y

. ... „■ ■■ ■ L- i. "...if. ’ Í
■>>
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PRESENTING THE CHARTER for the St. Paul Methodist Church Men’s Club to Ellon Coe (the 
fourth from left), club president, is Sam Begert ( far right), president of the Men’s Club, First Meth
o d is t  Church, Presentation was made Wednesday night in Fellowship Hall, First Methodist Church. 
Others at the ceremony (left to right) were .lames Winborne, Neely Rodgers, B. B. Pettit, Chester 
Andrews and Roy Culiison. finest at the affair was Rev. John English, pastor of Phillips Methodist 
Church, Borger. Rev. E. E. Hall is St. Paul Methodist Church pastor. (News Photo)

Mrs. F. W. Shotwell, Red Cross Neal Sparks Cleaners pickup 
executive secretary, will take calls station for your convienence 1213 
at 707 from anyone interested in Alcock Ph. 4341.* 
enrolling in the home nursing be-1 ( ) Indicates Paid Advertising 
ing taught Nov. 21, 24. 25. 26, 28. 
from 1 to 4 p.m. by Mrs. Kay El-

Deer Kills Not 
Up To Par, Says 
Game Warden

1er. Two Auto Wrecks,
Oxygen equipped ambulances

P  Mrs. Weldon Bates, Skelly One Involves Train
was honored recently with a pink
a n d  blue shower in Community| TJvvo vehicle accidents .nwd- _ _  _
Church. Teachers and friends were ving ti ter au omo i es am o r umf)er lagged being ’ ’about nor- 
7* train have been reported in- &
hos esses ____ __ v s i d e  the citv limits over a 21- lna

For sale

CANADIAN t Special' — Capt. 
J Jim Maggard of the game war
den force operating in this area 
reported the number of deer bag- 

I ged in the Canadian River valley 
j the first four days of the season 
| almost 59 per cent less than the 
number taken last year. How
ever, tK- hunters seem to be do
ing better on turkeys the

Pampans To Learn 
O f Home Nursing

Nesco side the city limits over
„  1. ‘ hour period The unseasonably warm weath-
Roaster call ... Clyde A. Moor Sr., 50, of 1129 er was given as the probable

: W e ’’ s. Starkweathfr, was headed south pause of the small kill of deer,
call 1082, reward. i on starkweather at 8:30 a. in. It seems th.it »he bucks have not

j today, police reported, when he yet come to the brushy bottom
: drove up the grade to the Santa hands as is their habit wnen
' Ke Railroad crossing and was the weather is colder,
j involved in a collision with a Asked whether or not there
I yard train operated by F. A were more violations than usual,
I Carver, Pampa, engine foreman. Capt. Maggard replied that there 

Moor told officers that the sun may not have been any more 
A H-hour home nursing course|had blinded him, causing him to violations in the first four day* 

will be taught to a maximum fail to see both the warning of the season, “ but we appre-
of 10 persons during the coming j signals at the crossing and the hended more violators.“ 
week, according to Mrs. F. W yard train which was backing Violations so far, included the
Shotwell, Pampa Chapter Red j up. ¡killing of three hen turkeys, one
Cross executive secretary. | The crossing is 60 feet south doe, and one spike buck. Three

Classes are to be held at of Atchison and crosses Stark- hunters paid fines for trea-
304 W Foster under the direc-j weather at right angles. passing.
tion of Mrs. Kgy Eller, instruc-j Damages to the Moor car were Resident Wild Life Biologist, 
tor recently completing the Red! calculated at $100. No citations a . R. Jackson, is compiling data 
Cross instructor course, “ Home¡wore given. on the deer and turkey harvest
Care For The Sick." | Carl H. Luten, 45. of ,900 S. and will release tlje infotmation

Mrs Shotwell said the group' Sumner, was headed east on Brown shortly a.ler me close of the 
Is to be organized at 1 p.m.I at 11:45 a. m. Wednesday, ae- ten-dav open season.
Friday. There-hour classes are to ' cording to police, when his — --------------
be held Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-1 vehicle was involved in a col- A D  hA  V  
dav and Friday from 1 to 4 p.m. hsioii with a car operated by / A IM V l  I

The executive secretary has [ Edna E. Jordan, 38, of 701 (Continued From Page One)
■sited women interested in the|S. Ballard who was going north son when his draft summons
course to contact the Red Cross on < u.vler. arrived in June,
offices—the first 10 will be en- No citations were given, but \t that point younger brother
jelled. damages were estimated at $175. Joseph decided to heip out and

Plans for other classes are un v ~ ~ ~ ~  '  I went Into the Army as Wil
derway, Mrs. Shotwell said, and WOODS liam. Three months later, officers
Will probably be conducted in the j T **  | said, h ■ decided he didn't like
Red Cross office or local church (Continued Front Page One) Army life and returned home to 
basements. trots had made no “ difference at become Joseph again.

aH”__*n *he past. i So when military police went

) VITAL  
STATISTICS

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Cary Aulbert, Skellytown 
Mrs. Oreal Riley, 715 1-2 p

Henry
G. W. Culbertson, White Deer
H. F. Russell. White Deer 
Mrs. Olive Cox, 426 Ballard 
Mrs. Joy Kerr, 1616 Alcock 
Mrs. Yuba Johnson, Skellytown 
Mrs. Jewell Bennett* Granite,

Okla.
Eddie Don McCracken, Wheeler 
Mrs. Mary Bopkin, Borger 
Mrs. Phyllis Kayser, 840 S. 

Banks
Mrs. Bertha Anderson, 1002 ■

Francis
Carolyn McNeill, 1317 S t a r k -  

weather, admitted and dismissed 
Dismissals

Phillip Bynum, 701 N. Foster 
Mrs. Eileen Poley, 1516 Hamil

ton
Mary Sue Taylor, 2006 Hamilton 
Raymond Tatum, Snyder. Texas 
Neel Henry, Erick, Okla.
Gordon Milter, 415 W. Brown

ing
C. E. Baxter. 728 S. Barnes 
Mrs. Delia Davis, 335 N. Faulk

ner
Harvev Rochelle, 5.’2 N. Doyle 
Eugene Aitrock, Canadian 
Stanley Teague. 73? E. Denver 
Mrs. Arn Brider, 1333 Duncan 
Charlotte Hoggett 5!.4 N. Sum

ner
C. M. Frost 2(6 Thut 
Doris Halley, Pampa 
Mrs. M ine Parsltv, 624 S. Cuy- 

ler
Mrs. Pauline Brown, 429 N. 

Wells
Birth Certificates

Daughter. Barbara Alice, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Brown, 
429 N. Wells, on Nov. 16, High
land General Hospital.

Daughter, Linda Charlene, to 
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Wharton 
1024 S. Nelson, on Nov. 13, High
land General Hospital.
Son, Rogers Dean, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Kenneth D. Lankford. 608 
Sloan, on Nov. 15, Highland 
General Hospital.

Son, unnamed at time birth cer
tificate made out, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene J. Machowicz, 1826 | 
Williston. on Nov. 9, Highland 
General Hospital.

Realty Transfers .r 
William T. Fraser and wife, 

Aimeda C. to Owen L. Moore; 
Lot 18, Block 42, Fraser Annex 
Addition.

Pedro B. Velasquez and wife. 
Florenciato Eufemio P. Velasquez, 
and wife, Jessie R.; part of lot 
3, Block “ A,”  Industrial Subdi
vision of Pampa.’
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SEE WHAT YOU GAIN  

W ITH THESE EXCLUSIVE 

CHEVROLET FEATURES

More Powerful Valve-in-Head Engine 
with Powerglide Automatic Transmis* 
sion (optional on De Luxe models at 
extra cost) •  Body by Fisher •  Center-

poise Pow er •  Safety Plate G lass all 
around, with E -Z -E y e  plate glass (o p 
tional at extra cost) •  Largest Brakes in 

its field •  Unitized K nce-Action R ide.

SEE WHAT 

YOU SAVE 

W ITH THE Lowest;Priced Line in its Field!
C u l b e r s o n  C h e v r o l e t  I n c .

212 NORTH BALLARD — ------------------ ------------r-  PHONE 366

Legai Publications “ No effect whatsoever."

O h D INA NCE  NO. 370
A N  O R D IN A N C E  PIK iVI DING 
FO R  ONE W A Y  T K A K I’ K ’ IN 
C E R T A IN  A L L E Y S , U K G l’ L A T - 
1NG T H E  P A R K IN «  IN  S IG H  
A L L E Y S  AN D  R E G I’ L A T I NI 1 
T H E  E N T E R IN G  IN TO  A.NI> 
E X IT  FROM S I’CH A L L E Y S  
A N D  D E C LAR IN G  A N  k m e i i g -

---------j wholesale pork a n d  live cattle William .01 being A vYOg , it
¡was the decided opinion of Hans- was Joseph they brought b a c k  
¡fold Ousley, Ideal Food Store No. with them.
jl,  220 N. Cuyler. For the pork Officers at the fort decided Jo- 
market has beei. definitely off SPpb should take the punishment 

1 with pork selling way below {or desertion. They didn’t say
¡ceilings. whether any action would be tak-

No Great Effect On Meat 1 Pn against William for using false 
A spokesman for Furr Food identification when he enlisted.

Store, 125 N. Somerville. fel< But there was a strong pos-
Cu»ler street* ̂ ind RitUtru' st\** t Tmro , wodi l n!>e.. ""<> «real ef Ability tnat eventually the wnole
Drowning Avenue to Arhinnon A\. - *e°t ln ” ampa. although there tangle might be sent to the Pen-
ft»^ha lT  proreed only In a northerly might bo in the populated areas tqcon for „ final ruling direction; and all tra ffic  in the alley i n f 4. U,A . ior a unai ruling.
between Cuyler Street and Kusseil | of Northeast and the W est ------------------------ -
Street between Franc is Avenue and Coast. .  i  p p T I  k t / *

"i Thc «"«»■« cattle market-in- M f c f c  I I N V J
Section II eluding hogs — has been off fori (Continued From Pane One I

That no vehicle shall he left stand- th- past few months, Ousley con ! ..
Ing: or parked In said a lley» in sui-h h_ ......_ t lk _ U 1 U  . arose in Europe after Eisennow

KNÇY :
BE IT ORI AI.NEP 11Y THE (*IT\ 
OF PAMPA. TEXAS

Section I

«  manner as to block the flow of tinued, because of the high price . , _ .prh to American Le-
trafflc through such alleys, takinir in-¡of feed and the statewide drought |®r s  speecn lo me American t>e 
to coniild era tion permanen t ohslme- ,,nablp fpp(, lhpil. ratflp bp fflon Convention, during his cam- 
tion. and other narked vet,Kies. , °  feed rattle’ paign, jn wh,ch he discussed the

Section III 'said, cattlemen sold them and nossihilitv of isanine a warningAn vehicles uslna the alleys above flo,lf,P(i ,he market I Pos8ID,,ll>r of ‘“ ulnR »  Warning
geacrihed mav enter and leave the * ° ° <,ed |he dla',.et ^  J to the Sovet Union. The gen-
eame by rlyht turn, left turn, oil According to the A.P., woods „ , „ k o
pro^peding direr-fly nrroes the «.»re»ts inter told the rommittee that era  ̂ ®a^  ^  Should be couched 
Intemectlnx said alley*, or at the a/.er l.o ld. lhe V. that In terms of “ cold finality,“  and
•nd. thereof - . danKer lhat ,dflatidnary , he noted the possible methods of

All jperaor firms or rorpomilons l/mite^” areas—espcctalh^* e<tho»e r,eatinff tensions inside the Iron vlolatfii* the lerms of this ordinance! ar âs especially mose CurtftJn
shall Se fined a sum of money noi to closely related to the defense pro-. w . _p_pp/1 . ic.ss««
•«Me«. Tw o Hundred Dollars (IMo.Mi. gram may .sp|.ead throughout the1 Wlth Areeayd »° Western Europe. 

_  .  . ••«♦ion v  ,, p e i  .some American sentiment holds
•nrMbiir ̂ or*oneh*wav" lPa°ffIr'’ 1 n*Vhs etonomy^ _ ____________ (hat direct financial aid should
•Herespecified above and the nubile _  . _ , be discontinued. Proponents of‘I'o Father Of Pam pan 'this belief argue that mlHUry
declared and rule requiring ah ordln- n . ' « .  | _  i i  ;«ld  alone — and assisting Euro-
pine# b# re#d on thrpe penarat#» da vs l^ lC S  111 fV lIS S O lir i

k F Z " lactalmme '  !trKr'’ on1 "it« S i "  Word has been received of th- Hade basis -  would be moie ef-
pean allies

Word has been received of the tiade basis
j* and nuMb-atinn ’ death of E N. Crouch Sr. this fective and less costly.

11 *h day Nov ember ** YssV ,hi" ,h,> n’ rirmn8 in Columbia, Mo., follow- Open More Market»
IL ) ing an extended illness. The probability of opening more

Mr Crouch is the father of American markets to B r i t i s h  
Paul C. Crouch, manager of Pan- trade would be a matter of major 
handle Packing Co., Pampa. interest for Eden.

C. A. Huff. Mayor.
Vicar«, 

ttary.

V  *  W

ú „ a

If you want to save money, then al
ways buy Sunshine Dairy's new large 
half gallon glass bottle from your 
grocer. You save three cents under the 
cost of two paper throw con
tainers.

ONE MORE TIME WE OFFER YOU THIS GOOD 
BEEF! LIMITED SUPPLY, Shop Early For Yours!

H I N D  Q U A R T E R  B E E F
r 4-

!

5-LB. BAG

ORANGES

LOIN

LB.

FANCY T-BONE

S T E A K
HOMEMADE

COUNTRY
SAUSAGE

ARMOUR’S SLICED 
BANNER

B A C O N

PURE CANE

S U G A R

10 LB. SACK

6 OZ. tt"i.HERSHEY’S

Choc. DAINTIES

6 OZ. CAN FROZEN

Orange JUICE

ALL FLAVORS•é J '

Chewing Gum

3 N s -  10c

1 LB. BOX CHERRY

CHOCOLATES

MODART
SHAMPOO

25 Lb. Sack
SHURFINE $< 
FLO U R ...........  ir
46 OZ. CAN

Pure Concord 
Grape Juke .

303 SIZE CAN

Tiny Tat 4%\ 
Shurfine Peas

all ■

5
«M» »

CANDY BARS
ALL 5c BARS

6 fo r 25e

Whole
Green Beans

FANCY HEAD

LETTUCE

FANCYbell_ is
PEPPERS

COLORED

O L E O
LBS.
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10 LB. SACK RED

P o t a t o e s

•* o' •’* V 1 ,

Pascal 
Fan. Wrap.

CELERY

Banana ^
Ydlew 11
S Q U A S H !Æ
' 4;. ' }i .

Celle plq
SALAD

I X
f. Mlá: y «.d • ’ T*.



Betty Crocker

FVALU

Yandenberg Says Air Force 
Can Labnch Manchurian Fight

By WII.I.IAM C. BARNARD |«tve campaign in Manchuria with- 
SFOUL (A*» — Gen. Hoyt S. j out bringing in more squardrons i

Vandenberg, Air Force chief of
staff, says the Air Force is capa-, dent asked, 
ble of beginning an aggresive] pilot Errors
war against the Reds' Manchurian 
bases at any time th« U. S. 
government changes its policy.

to build up strength? a correspon-

“ No,”  Vandenburg replied.
said the Air Force.” ----r----

The A lft Force chief was asked 
Vandenburg, on the last leg of to comment on the fatal crashes!

a worlld tour of installations un
der his command, told newsmen: 

Can Do Anything 
“ The Air Force is in a posi

tion to do anything the adntinis- 
trtion wants done.”

Reporters had asked if the Air 
Force was strong enough to bomb 
effectively beyond the Yalu Riv
er boundary of North Korea.

“ Do you mean the Air Force in 
Korea could carry on an aggres-

Inheritance 
Hinges On 
New Change

WH.MINGTO, .Ç. t/P) — A 
modern tale from the Arabian 
ights' came to light in a West
ern court of law here when a 
young court of law here whin 
a yong Air Force man sought to 
adopt the Mohammedan name of 
Mustapha Barbassar Balutcha.

New Hanover Countv Clerk of 
Court Foster EDWARDS THIS W 
RECEIVD UTTERS AND DOCU 
FROM 7YOLD Leroy Coom ap-

of four C-119 Flying Bo-tcars In ¡| 
the past 10 days one in Korea, two 
in Alaska and a fourth in Mon
tana. ,

"From  what I  have read," lie 
replied“ ' “ there were no mechani
cal failures found, so' 1 think itj| 
as been mostly pilot errors.’

Witness Tells 
Of Jap Killing

NEW YORK i/P) — A pros-ll 
edition witness f r o m  Texas at| 
the treason trial o f ' John David 
Provoo told a hushed courtroom! 
this week how the Japanese ex-1 
eciited Capt. Burton Thomson of 
Sea City, la., on Corregidor in 
1942. \

Other witnesses in the trial have !| 
testified that Provoo bragged to I 
them he was responsible for Capt. I  
Thomson’s death. 1

The witness, Everett Waldrum.jj 
20, a graduate student at Sul! 
Ross College, Alpine, Tex., told L 
Federal Judge Gregory F. Noonanf 

pealing for immediate action in and the jury that he was forced' 
the case. Croom said this was. to drive the car in which Capt. I
necessary if he was to receive 
an inheritance from his Moham
medan father, who is now dead. 
REACHES BACK 23 YEARS

His appeal came in the formof 
certified letters from the registrar 
of deeds office at Caldosta, Ga. 
Coom, who was bom in Wilming
ton, is now stationed at Moody 
Air Force Base, near Valdosta, 
Edwards said.

Tiie unfamiliar ode of the Far 
East cropped up in the Western 
court when doom  unfolded a 
yarn that reached back 23 years 
and stretched halway around the 
world.

He said his father, a native of 
India, wa a seafaring man in his 
younger days aboard a British 
merchant vessel. When the ship 
made port at Wilmington, doom s 
father met the woman who was 
to become the young soldte's 
mother, his letter said

Coom told the court that years 
later he learned the identity of 
his father and started coiegpond- 
ing with him.

. His father acknowledged the 
boy as his son and later doom s 
paternal grandparents, the Balut- 
chas, recognled the American 
youth as their heri, doom  said.

When his father died recently, 
ther was onjy one hitch involved 

f in CrdOhi 'a attempts to claim his 
iheritance.

Under the Code of Islam, the 
body of eligious and civil law.j 
an heir to family propety must' 
adopt a Mohammdan name and 
embrace the Moslem religion. The 
Balutha family.living in what is 
now West Pakistan, are guided 
bythis code. ■

doom  said in his letters he is 
prepard tocomply withthe Pak 
istani law in order to claim hi 
inheritance. He gave no Indica
tion, however, just what the In
heritance consists of or its value.

Thomson rode to his death.
This, Waldrum said, was what! 

happened:
A the direction of Japanese! 

Army Sgt. Seitaro Fujita he drove 
Thomson from Mabinta Tunnel to 
a garage.

"There they got out and went 
in to a tin building. I  waited I 
about 40 minutes and they return-1 
ed with Capt. Thomson. His hands 
Were tied in front of him with 
a grass rope and we drove to' 
the air base and they got out of II 
the car and tied him to a bush and 
shot him.”  .1

Afterwards the Japanese com
mented that Thomson "was a 1 
very brave soldier."

Long Says Now Is 
Time For TidelandsT

Crash Survivor 
Says Passengers 
Didn't Obey Order

BII.LINGS, Mont. UP) — Men on’ 
a,n Air Force Flying Boxcar 
which crashed Aid killed eight of 
16 aboard were “ just milling | 
around”  after orders to bail out, 
the pilot testified. • *. • • 4» • •

Ool. William E. Shuttles, 45, | 
Dallas, described the scene in a I 
hospital Interview. He suffered a 
head Injury.

The pilot said he ordered a' 
bail-out, .unhooked h is  safety! 
harness and went to the lower] 
deck.

"Not one soul had made any] 
effort to bail out,”  Shuttles said. 
“ They had the doors open but 
were just milling around.” I

Shuttles said he6 was convinced 
that "it  was hopeless in the' 
minutes left to bring order”  and 
returned to the controls.

" I  couldn’t just jump and leave 
the others in" he said. " I  de
cided to ride her down. But I  
don't believe anybody would have 
been hurt if they had bailed 
out.”

WASHINGTON (JP\ -  Sen. I ^ j W o m O n  D r i V P r  
fD-La) figures that the time '  T C I
will never be more favorable! F i n r i C  R i f f  a v a
than the next two years for set- r , n O S  K S I T T 6 r e n C €  
tling the federal-state controversy! CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo. (.V) — 
over ownership of the oil-rich off- «  t0° k a woman driver to final- 
Shóre lands. ly decide the difference between

Twice Congress has passed leg-i-a “ dead stop”  and an ordinary 
Islation to deed these areas to ’ ’stop”  — *  question that has
the states. President Truman ve- bothered folks here for two
toed both bills, i | weeks. T

But President-elect Eisenhower The problem arose when new 
said during the campaign that I city stop signs called for a “ dead
he looked with favor on the stop.”
Mate claims.

Thus if Congress enacts a bill 
similar to that passed previously, 
prospects are that it will be 
signed.

" I f  we can’t get a bill through 
In the next Congress,”  Long told 
s reporter, “ then we never can.

The unidentified woman driver, 
quoted by City Commissioner J, 
W.  ̂McBride, saw it this way: | 

"A  ‘dead stop’ ih when you 
turn off your switch key and 
kill your motor.”

Re«-* The News Classified Ads.

O U R
K N T I R K  H I S T O R Y !

See Sundays Paper
m iFOR B IG  N E W S  A B O U T  O U R  

FA C TO R Y  C H A IR  SALE J

Y O U ' L L  S A V E
35% TO 5 0 %

i t  O N  HR A ND N I W  f ACT OR Y  » » I S M  H l A U W U l  CHAIR' ,

EXCLUSIVELY AT
F O S T E R ' S

».
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Cinnamon Apple Do-Nuts,
Mads with purs apple sauce, purs cinna- 
mon and fondant glaze.
Pkg.......... * ............................29c

Serve with coffee or ice cream, English wal
nut praline
Coffee Cakes, e a c h ......... .. 39c
Delicious with honey or your favorite Jam 
or jellies

Brown & Serve Rolls, 2 pkgs. 29c
A delicious fresh orange batter topped with 
fresh orange fondant —  2 7-in. layer cakes

Orange C akes.................... 49c

COLD MEDAL
Kitchen-tested"

10 lb. bag 94c 

4 l 7 :Sotfasilk CAKE FLOUR 
44-os. Package..............

Betty Crocker CRUSTQUICK I Q -  
Pie Crust Mix —9-oz. Pkg. I 
BISQUICK
40-oz. Package ..................

&
4 9 c

PARTY CAKE 
20-Oz. Package 

DEVILS FOOD CAKE 
2 0 -0 z . Package 
GINGER CAKE 
14-oz. Package

ALL THREE FOR

^  "

Orange J'ce 1 )T c
Snow Crop . . . .  mm 6-oz. cans *3 J
Green Peas f Qc
Snow Crop —  12 oz. Pkg...........  r f

Brussel Sprouts 3Qc

Mixed Vegetables IQ c
Snow Crop —  10 oz. Pkg.............  ■ *
Snow Crop

Spinach
Leaf or Chopped —  10 oz. Pkg.
Snow Crop

Beans
French Cut —  10 oz. Pkg.............

Snow Crop

Strawberries

12-oz. Pkg

12-oz.
Glass

L E M O N S
f  - J . • ’■ ; ■ Ï t f

California Sunkist

Lb................. . 1 5 c
APPLES
Starken Red Delicious  ........................... LB

MIXED NUTS 

CHESTNUTS 

CRANBERRIES 1 
TOMATOES
Cello Packoge.............................................EACH

CUCUMBERS O
Green Waxed. Nice for slicing K M

POTATOES I D
Idaho Russets Mesh Bog

MARYLAND CLUB

COFFEE
W ifh a purchase of $5.00 or moro excluding meats. Limit, 
1-lb. con. W ithout any othor purcl-asos, 1-lb. can . . . .  69c

C H U C K  R O A S T
Cut from good " O
heavy b e e f....... . Lb.

ARM ROAST
Cut from good heavy b e e f ................... LB.

RIB STEAK
Small tender c u ts ................................ LB.

BEEF RIBS
Lean tender m e a ty ..................................LB.

BACON
Deckers Tall Korn S lic e d .......... . . L B .

We have a large supply of first grade Poul- 
try for your Thanksgiving Dinner #  No. 1 

Turkeys #  Fat Hens #  Ducks 0  Geese

SWIFT'S PEANUT BUTTER

LIBBY'S CORN
GOLDEN S W EE T

Cream Style . . . . . . .
GOLDEN S W EE T

Whole K ernel.........
W H I T E  COU NTR Y  G E N T LE M A N

Cream Style .............
W H O L E  K E R N E L

Golden Corn . . . . . .

2 No. 303 cans 37c 
. .  No. 303 can 21c 

. . .  No. 303 can 21c 
2 12-oz. cans 37c

LIBBY'S PEAS
Garden Sw eet...........
Early June Vi Sieve . . . 
Early June 3 Sieve . . . .

303 Can 21c 
303 can 25c 
303 can 23c

20-oz.
1 Ç l lM ,  • '

Lbs.

4 4 c

S O A P

SURF
Giant Package

c
Each giant pkg. contains a 20c cou
pon on the top to apply on a pound 
of your favorite coffee.

JUMBO RAG

Large Size ‘ 2 . 9 8

NATIVE BRAND

P I E  M I X E S
C h e rry.............................................Ho. 2 Can 34c
Blueberry...................................... No. 2 Can 41c
Raspberry...........................No. 2 Can 41c
Straw berry........................ No. 2 Can 46c

CHILI WITH BEANS T JQr  

CORNED BEEF HASH 7 T r
Libby'. —  Lb. C o n ...................... ...................................  J  »  4.

DEVILED HAM 4Qr
Libby's —• Vt Size c a n ................................................... ■

POTTED MEAT 3 ? 0 f
Libby's —  2— ' a  i cons 19c . . . ■  Vt Size

VIENNA .USAGE 7 4 3 f
Libby's —  Vt size c a n s ...............................  For ]

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Libby's —  No. 303 can ...................................................

Freestone PEACHES
Libby's —  No. 303 can 29c ..................... No. 2 ‘/a can

SPICED PEACHES
Libby's —  No. 2Vt C a n ........................................... ..

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE
Libby's —  No. 2 can ................. .................................

All Green ASPARAGUS
Libby's —  Picnic c o n ............................... .. . ............... ..

GREEN LIMA BEANS
Libby's Fresh —  No. 303 con ............................. ..

DEEP BROWN BEANS J
Libby's In Tomato Sauce or W ith Pork I t  14-oz. cans

GREEN BEANS
Libby's Asoaraqus Style —  c a n .......................................

CUT BEETS
Libby's Sli. No. 303 can 14c; Whole 16 oz. gl. 22c; 303

PEAS AND CARROTS
Libby's — -N o . 303 con . .................................................

PUMPKIN
Libby's —  No. 2 Vi c a n ........................ .. ........... ..

TOMATO JUICE
Libby's 2— 303 cans 21c;. 2— No. 2 cans 29c; 46 oz.

Extra Large RIPE OLIVES
Libby's Large Pitted No. 1 can 39c; No. 1 c a n ..........
Libby's Veal Loaf '
Medium C an ........ ■ JLm
Libby's KadoU FIGS £  J  
No. 303 can . 3 3
Libby's PEACHES 
Sliced. Whole.303 can 
Libby's SPINACH 
No. 2 can
Libby's Kraut Juico ^  C c  
2 — No. 303 cans .

Libby's TAMALES
Lb. Can ..............
TONGUE SPREAD 
Libby's — Vi sizo ..
Libby's PEARS 
Halves — No. 303 can 
Libby's CATSUP 
14 oz. Bottlo 
Libby's Homo Style ^ Q e l  
PICKLES. 303 glam JLO |

Soap OCEAN SPRAY Deodorant Bestyett Durkaa's Stay Frash

Lux Flakes Cranberry Saúco PINESOL Salad Dressing COCOANUT

27cU rg e  p k g . ............L i  V 2 v 35cL  Tall Cans . . d d V 16-oz. botti# . . .  . 4 9 C Pint .............. .. 2 8-oz. pkg.’ 4 ^ 0 C

Star Kist Chunk Stylo

T U N A

Claansar

A J A  X

ta ll cans .

Toilet Soap I! TOILET SOAP
« / Il

Cashmere Bouquet I Cashmere Bouquet

bath bars Bath Bars

TOILET -SOAP

Vel Beauty Bar

Bar

P t. Bot............10c Q t. Bot...............17c
Vi Gal. Bot. 29c G a L B o t .. . .  49c|

■
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Communists Claim " ,  
Rail Transformation

SAN FRANCISCO m  — The 
Communist Peiping radio claim« 
the Manchurian rail center of Har
bin, once a refuge for White 
Russians across the Soviet front
ier, has been transformed into an 
industrial center in three years. 

i The Red broadcast said that 
jbefore “ liberation”  by the Com
munists in 1948, Harbin h a d
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TO BE HELD AT
By 08WAIJ) JACOBY jmy

Written for NBA Service |at
“ Please settle an argument oy- 

er a Canasta hand,”  requests a 
Pittsburgh correspondent.

•'Both sides needed 120 points 
to go down. Our score was 4800 
and the opponents had 3800. The 
pack grew very large, with natural 
canastas of all the small cards.

"Finally my partner went down 
with the three queens, joker and 
duece; and a separate meid of 
two jacks and a duece. The next 
player promptly froze the pack, 
and I  assumed that she did so in 
order to prevent our side from 
taking the pack with one natural 
card and one wild card.

“ I held two queens, one jack, 
four tens, two deuces, and three 
odd cards. I  did didn't know just

queens and jacks, I  didn't think I £ workshop NoW; t'he Reds 
she had a chance to go out so hay industrial output is five 
quickly and I hated to lose my times above the 1949 ievel. Men
chance to win th_* pack. Honed specifically were a modern
.  Was my play unlucky or un- f|ax a machine too, plant

8K,,1,U1' land a tractor parts plant.

Operations Studied
MANILA — Forty * three 

forestry students from Burma. Chi
na, Malaya, Pakistan and North 
Borneo are taking a six month 
training course in mechanized log
ging operations here.

would combine maximum safety 
with the maximum chance for 
melding out.

3 0 i South Cuyler

S A T U R D A Y ,  N O V .  2 2

Husbands! Wives!
Want new Pep and Vim?
Thousand! of couples are weak, worn-out.

FOF
Strsnf
by no 
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you stop at tha delicatessen on your way home and 
bag some wieners and baked beans?”
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Basic Housing Policy Decision 
Is The New President's Stake

Effective Now 
Till
Thanksgiving

(inner

business do the job, the new erans Administration rate for G. 
President won’t find it easy to I. housing loans is 4 per cent, 
abolish all government housing The building and home finanee 
programs. In fact, he woud find industries think this rate is too 
It impossibe to do so. low. 'The FHA rate is 4 1-4

The government is in too many per cent. But whether both of 
housing activities now to get these rates will be increased
put. And if the government did will depend somewhat on the new 
irlthdraw from all housing pro- administration’s general f i s c a l  
grams, incudlng mortgage guaran- policy in allowing all interest 
tees, the real estate and build- rates to rise, or trying to keep 
lug industries would probably be them low.
the first to scream the loudest. The Defense Housing and Com-

What’s at stake for the new munity Facilities and Services 
President, therefore, is a basic act also expires on June 30.
policy determination on whether Under this act the government 
to have a positive housing pro- makes loans and grants to com 
gram enlarging present activities, niunities to meet unusual demands 
or whethsr to carrv on Dassivelv f ° r schools,

Rlvei 
wes ' 
area
re'<lc 

life 
antin 
vacc 
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< a qi 
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67th 
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/% COCOANUT
MY-T.PINC i f  MON

PIE FILLING
-r-<W DROMEDARY PITTED

DATES 7 »•« oj
' ¡ • 0  SCHILLINGS

PUMPKIN PIE SPICE

SWIFT PREMIUM BELTVILLE —  LOWEST M KT. PRICE

WILSON CERTIFIED HAM
W to le ................ lb. 49c S h an k...................lb. 3EATMOR —  CELLO BAG

1 lb. 29c

2 lbs. 33c 

PASCAL C ELER Y , large bunch 11c
i o a h o  i i . n o . i  a m -p u r p o s e

RUSSET POTATOES . . .  5 lbs. 37c

TEXAS U. S. NO. 1streets, sanitary fa 
cllities and utilities in rapidly' 
growing defense areas.

This act was extremely import
ant when it was passed right 
after the Kqrean war broke out. 
But there is some feeling that OYSTERS SLICED BACONthe housing situation in defense 
areas is now stabilized, so the 
authority can lapse.

The original authorization was 
$200 million. Of the $100 million 
for defense housing, 87 million i 
has been appropriated. Of th e
$100 milUon for facilities, $30 
million has been appropriated. The j  
funds are ample to carry on till 
June 30.

Government housing research is 
flow more or less at a stand-1 
still. The 1951 appropriation for 
this was $1.4 million, but half
of this went for private research 
contracts. Subsequent appropria
tions have been only enough to 
carry on these contracts and no 
new projects are being under
taken.

I n c i d e n t a l l y ,  one of the 
choicest political plums for the 
new President is in the govern
ment housing agencies. In addi
tion to the top officials, there
are some 80 field-office directors
who could be replaced by favorites 
of the new President, if he were 
of a mind to make a wholesale 
housing cleaning.

FRESH OYSTERS MINCE MEAT

Also available o t your Ideal Food Store to mako 
your Thanksgiving complete: Leaf Lettuce, Cauli
flower, Radishes, Green Onions, Brussel Sprouts, 
Avocados, Tomatoes, Peppers, Cucumbers, Endive, 
Parsley, Artichoke, Broccoli, Fresh Dates, Mush
rooms, Chestnuts, Apples.

FOLGERS

Fresh Baked For Thanksgiving Dinner
STUFFIN BREAD IDIALS H1CM SPICY 17c ,

PUMPKIN PIES 101ALS TASTY 4 * 3  (d ®

provement loans granted without 
mortgages. Congress set this up 
on a $1.25 billion revolving fund 
basis. There has been a tremen
dous amount of business in this 
field.

The fund is now so largely 
committed that FHA can handle 

| only a small part of the applica
tions for insurance guarantees 
that it receives. A large part 
of the building industry favors 
continuing a n d  enlarging th e  
program. But there is some small 
feeling that the insurance demand 
has now been largely taken care 
of.

PH A 'i building mortgage insur
ance program authorization will be 
oxhausted on June 30. The ques
tion for the new President is 
how much it should be expanded. 
The total FHA mortgage insurance 
authorized is $11.5 billion. Of 
this amount, approximately $8.3 
blDlon is outstanding and $1.7 
billion more is committed. The re
maining $1.5 billion uncommitted 
will last only until June.

About one-third of the total U. 
B. mortgage business is now FHA 
Insured. When- this mortgage in- 
ourance program was set up. It 
w as believed the government's

W e Reserva the Right to Limit Quantities

'Golden Knight 
Gets Jail Term S qjuAX)

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (>P) — A 
kidn&p-robbery spree led by a! 
man who described himself as a 
knight in golden armor brought 
federal sentences yesterday to a 
former prizefighter and a 15-year- 
old companion.

The onetime boxer. Charles 
Hopkins, 20, Jacksonville, F la . ,  
was given sentences totaling 17 
years — 15 for kidnaping and 
two %for intetstate transportation 
of a stolen motor car. The sen
tences were ordered to run con
secutively.

James Francis Hi!!, an ex-con- 
vict who led the crime spree 

in Tennessee a n d

IDEAL TASTY
D EL M O N T I

S L I C E D  0 A  H A t V F S

P t A Ç H t S
NO. VA CAN 25c

KUNER'S FANCY
P U M P K I N

F R E SH  C A N  D i i  S
FANCY HAND DIFTlast month 

Georgia, w as found mentally in
competent and ordered committed 
to an institution.

Hill placed a  nine-page "life- 
story” in court records In which 
he said he w ss Robin Hood end 
stole from the rich to givo to the 
poor.

S H ELLED  PECANS ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
OYSTERS . «
»UNSMINI

STRAWBERRIES
(N O  CROF

M IXED VEGETABLES Chocolate Covered Cherries 69c

2 3 C  SARDINETTES 27c I CATSUP

ID E A L

! Complete

F R U IT  C A K E  M I X
I » y Ot o m e d u t  y 1

/ / f m i t H / c r o W

Ni w Çfilf

_ 6 A B ö  ' 
- M i  ' M F t d



/ I'M SURE IT-3 «  WORTHY NT3 
CAUSE. OUT MV HUSBAND V  
HANDLES ALL SUCH MATTERS 
AS CONTRIBUTIONS AND V  

¡s THE LIKE. YOU'LL MAve TO) 
> — SEE HIM AT r—f f  
? C^SsS I  His OFFICE.) m

I OAtTSOUT INLii 
THE GARAGE^, 
MOM. DON’T YOU 
\  REMEMBER./ 
|\ HE C A M E /  
\  HOME f  

. EARLY.)

P U R A S ^ O ^

a d m \R a T ' ° 2 ¡
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Robies Outbreak A  Threat 
To Residents In Canada

FORT VERMILION, Alta. MR — 'settlement'* clearing: when they'll 
Strange tales of unusual autlcs attempted to attack humans, 
by normally-shy wild animals are a  frightening brush with ai 
coming from homesteads and set- mad timber wolf was experienced! 
ticments in this area 800 miles by Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kowall 
north of Edmonton aa Alberts who farm west of Fort Vermll- 
Provincc battles its first epidemic ion. Thin beast, after biting 12 
of rabies. 'hogs and a cow, attacked t h e f

Ctmudlan officials have brought Kowal home, 
the outbreak among domestic ani. | ^  ^.poun«, animal gnashed
mals under control and a urogram at the wood on the entrance and 
has been mapped out to eliminate buried all its weight forward in 
the tiuieaae, a highly-infectious an attempt to open the door. The! 
one that causes madness a n d  Kowals’ s o n  who skinned it, is [ 
death, among foxe.i and timber under treatment to . prevent ra-j 
wolves. , bies. Several infected hogs have'

Manv cases of mad foxes and died.
limber wolves have been reported . , ..
find at hast one case of a wolf, *  few mile, away ano her wolf 
attacking humans has been suo- ftUckcd a farmer working on a

tractor In the field. The animal■tant'ated althou.. n there are no
repot :s of anyone havmg b e e , . «  tractor tires befo,e dia- 
bitten. • ¡appearing.

Mr*. L. Gray, of Little P. ed l Almost all farmers-in the Fort 
River, reported that by late Au- Vermilion region, Alberta's ndrth- 
gust a change was noticed in the ernmost homesteaded area, carry 
ch uactcr of foxes. Thev Wire no rifles in the fields. Many chil- 
lor.ger eh> and timid but walked ¿ren are not allowed to r i d e  
boldly near cabins and settle- horseback or walk to s c h o o l  
meats. fcocn several dogs w r e  alone, 
odten and died of rabies. I -----;-------------------

First signs of rabies were seen S t e e l  H e a d a c h e  . 
among foxes at Fort Chipewyan 
and Fort Fitzgerald in the north
eastern corner of Alberta. From1 
there It spread up the P e  a c e 
River to Wood Buffalo Park and 
vies ward to the Fort Vermilion 
area a sparsely-settled fanning 
region.

More than 37 farms were quar
antined and almost 1,300 d o g s  
vaccinated. Four men were pul 
under observation after handling 

¡o r  skinmr.g infected animals and 
< a quarantine was placed on all 

of Alberta lying north of the 
61 th Parallel forbidding the ex
port of dogs which might carry 

jth e  disease.
The Ifiree worst centers in the 

epidemic area were High Level,
Fort Vermilion and Moose Lake.
At High Level twow~mad foxes

Selection Slim 
For Yule Bikes

were killed with clubs in th e

M A R TIN -TU R N ER
INSURANCE

Fir«, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N . Frost Phon# 772

Save
N o w , keep your loveliest  

•lips, bras, b lo u « «  » " d  dresses 
new looking.

Bleach them safely with our 
new H i-lex Powder Bleach.

Only H i-lex has astounding 
Kroma "X "  that actually adds 
new brightness to colors and 
whites. Softens hardest water, 
safe for septic tanks!

By WALTER BREAD JR.
For Sam Dawson

NEW YORK </P) — Buying jun
ior a new bike this Christmas?

You may not be able to get' 
the exact style and color you' 

i want. Manufacturers who have 
been bucking shortages of chrome 
and steel are hard-pressed trying 
to keep up with demand.

Sales Outlook Hood _
“ The sales outlook would be 

terrific if we could only g e t  
enough steel." says an industry 
spokesman. “ We're selling more 
bikes than we can make."
S The tight situation in bicycles 
goes back to 1951 when s t e e l  
restrictions held production down 
to 1,800,000 units. The industry’s 
entire output for that year was 
sold out by Christmas.

Things looked pretty grim but 
t h e  manufacturers scrounged 
aiound for scarce materials and 
developed new sources of supply. 
Today they feel they've produced 
enough bikes to take care of this 

i year's Christmas rush, although 
the selection may be somewhat 
narrow.

Prices Stable
Retail prices are about th e  

same as last year. Prices next 
year are expected to reflect a 7 
per cent increase recently allow
ed manufacturers by thé Office 
of Price Stabilization.

One of the hottest items right 
now t is the junior size t wo-  
wheeler with attached outrigger 
wheels designed for beginners 5 
to 9 years old. The outrigger 
wheels hold the bike upright 
while the tot is learning to bal
ance. They can be removed when 
he has learned to ride safely.

•  • • • <

Hi-lex 
po™  Bleadi

Brightens ms it Bleaches 
Nylon, Rayon, Silk, Wool

Pravda Attacks 
Graft, Corruption

LONDON t/Pl — Reports of graft 
and corruption on a vest scale 
Ih the Soviet Union has prompt-! 
ed Pravda to demand a "ruth
less" campaign within the USSR 
Communist Party to eliminate 
breaches of discipline.

“ A formal attituda toward the 
decisions of the party and gov
ernment, a passive attitude to
ward their Implementation. Is a 
vice which must be stamped out- 
ruthlessly," t h e official party 
newspaper said In an editorial 
broadcast by Moscbw Radio and 
monitored here.

3 Tankers Launched ;
TOKYO </Pj — Three large oil 

tankers, Including a mammoth 38,-1 
000 tonner were recently launched | 
in Japan. All three were built 
for foreign firms.

Read The Newt C lassified Ada.

BUD D Y Í *  S U P E R
>  m a r k e t !

NO 2 - 1 0 5  N. HOBART NO. I -  310 N . CUTLER N O .  2
Hearts Delight — Tall Can

Tomato J U I C E  2 - 1 9 «

fr esh  COUNTRY

EGOS

All Brands -  Carton

C I G A R E T T E S  $ 195
Armour's Gian!

S U D S

t and Reg. Size Wrigley's -

Both for 7 9 e
- All Flavors

g G U M  3 - 1 0 «
Del Monte Fancy -  Reg. 303 can Kimbell's -

P U M P K I N  2  -  2 9 «  Grape!
-  No. 2 Can

ruif Juice 2 - 1 9 C
Del Monte -  46 oz. con Tru Value

Tomato J U K E  2 7 c ^ reen

Cut — No. 2 Can

B E A N S  2 - 2 9 «
Kim — Tall Can Armour's

N i  F O O D  2 1 "  2 5 «  C H I L

Start ’ V/t

1 fall can 4 3 c

Dozen —*

e d o ry

NANCY HANKS OLD FASHIONED —  REG. 39c

CUCUMBER CHIPS pini jar 29c
u. S. NO. 1 COLORADO RED

PO TATO ES . . . 10 Lb. Mesh Bag 49c
FANCY CENTRAL AMERICAN

BANANAS LB. 10c

WHITE SWAN

POP CORN
Regular Can

White Swan or 
Sunshine Fancy

CHOCOLATE

COVERED

CHERRIES
Reg. 1 Lb. Box

5 9 c
Helen Curtis

EGG

SHAMPOO
89c Value

59c

FRESH GREEN PASCAL —  LARGE FRESH STALK

CELERY ...................................... LB. 12c B A C O N

For Your Thanksgiving Dinner -- Ducks, Turkey, 
Fresh Dr**«ed Hens, and Hams at the Lowest 
Market Price. %

U. S. Graded Baby Beef

R i B  C H O P S

n th '" ®CRACK»*
U. S. Graded Baby Beef ■ ■

CHUCK ROAST
Choice Cuts , .........Lb.

U. S. Graded Baby Beef

ARM  ROAST
Lb.............: ...................

U. S. Graded Baby Beef mmg

SIRLION STEAK H U

and Baby Beef . . . .  Lb.

U. S. Graded Baby Beef jm

T-BONE STEAK (y f
U. S. Graded Baby Beef

SHORT RIBS
Lean & Meaty . . . .  Lb.

’. . . 'J i i  « ' 1 " ' — —

U. S. Graded Baby Beef jw

ROUND STEAK hSj
remit.



L e f o r s ,  W h i t e  D e e r  
C l a s h  F o r  1 - A  T i t l e

The battle of the year so far as 
Class A football in the Panhan
dle is concerned will be unreel
ed at Shaw Field in Lefors Fri
day , night when the Lefors P i
rates host the White Deer Bucks 
In the championship game of 
District 1-A

The two teams are tied for 
.-the lead in 1-A with 3-1 won- 

lost records and Friday night's 
winner will be crowned .cham
pions. It will be the final regu
lar scheduled game for both 
teams.

A thrillcr-diller skirmish is  
expected between the two arch 
rivals. If comparative scores are 
of any indication. White Deer 
rates a slight favorite. But, like 
all games that pit long time ri
vals, past scores aren't considered 
When picking a favorite.

White Deer, actually, hasn't 
been beaten in district play. They 
v ire held to a 6-6 tie by Cana
dian but Canadian gained the 
decision via the 20-yard line pene
tration rule.

Lefors' line loss in district 
play was a 20-0 upset at the 
hands of the McLean Tigers.

In two instances. White Deer 
holds a distinct edge in compar
ing scores of common opponents 
while Lefors holds a big edge 
on one game. White Deer defeated 
Price College of Amarillo. 11-0 
while Lefors lost to the s a m e  
team. 32-0, and the Bucks defeat
ed McLean, 12-7, which h a d  
beaten Lefors, 20-0.

lefors, however, regained some 
prestige b y defeating Canadian 
31-6, the same team that had 
tied White Deer, 6-6.

Fridays game will pit two of 
the finest running backs that 
District 1-A has produced in Cor
dell Pugh of White Deer and 
.Jimmy Doom of Lefors. Both 
>un with lots of power and Fri
day’s game may very well turn 
Jnto an offense duel with these 
two lads leading the way.
'„ The quarterbacks of the two 
teams, Bill Watson of Lefors and 
Ronald Mills of White Deer, have 
been major factors in guiding 
their respective teams to champ
ionship contention. Both are fast

SEASON RECORDS
Opponents

...... Stinnett

. . . .  Memphis 

. . .  < Mu re i nini i
.. Pampa **H” 
.......  McLean

. . i t 11 r ,
. . . .  ( 'anadian
.......  \\ heeler

. . . .  Panhandle 
...........  Totals

X  i

»

¿ f l «  P a m jM i  £ â i i y 9 i t a m '

L  .A
i i

H a r v e s t e r s  
S l i p - U p  B y

w +  > I  7 ; fKjgg

G u a r d i n g  A g a i n s t  
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Determined to snap their two- 
game losing streak, the Harvester 
griddet a aren't t a k i n g  a n y  
chances of a slip • up Satur
day when the winless San Ange-

PÀMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, NOV. 20, 1952 >  «»heats call at Harvester Park
__________ '  ______________________ :__:------ 1 Saturday afternoon.

ite Deer Opponents
...........  (¡m om
Amarillo *'B" 

(\rnver
.......  Price <\
.... Canadian 
... Panhandle
.......  Perrvtm i
......... McLean
,... Clarendon 
........... Totals

f. m
¡ i •• 
i

L u b b o c k ,  A r l i n g t o n  
S e e k  R e p e a t  T i t l e s

A n

ns wel as being capable passers 
and adept ball handlers off the 
T

The game will have added in
terest since Janies Love, White 
Deer coach, formerly coached Lc- 
fors. Love coached most of the 
cut rent members of the Iarfors 
team? while they were freshmen.

White Deer wil carry a 7-2 record 
into the game as compared to a 
6-3 slate owned by Lefors.

The title game will be aired 
over Radio Station KPDN.

t

gBtfMR

Mustangs Picked 
To Clip Baylor

By the Associated Press
If the odds’ are correct Southern; 

Melbodist will stay in (he rare| 
for a share of the Southwest- 

j Conference football championship 
! Saturday.
i SML is a six-point favorite to 
beat Baylor at Dallas. If the] 
Methodists do they will retain] 
a chance at a tie for the title. Tex
as u’ould, however, have to lose to 
Texas A&M Thanksgiving Day at 
Austin for that to come about, 

t Texas is undefeated; SMU has1 
j los t one game.

Rice and Texas Christian play 
[ at Houston in the other con-1 
ferenca grme on the schedule. This 
is considered so close there aré no 
odds—its five and six and take 
your choice.

Arkansas plays Tulsa an in
ter-sectional game at Tulsa. Tul
sa is a 14-poir.t favorite

BACK OF TilF. WEEK — Sam 
Stollenwerok, 160-puiind halfback, 
led SMC from a 17-1» deficit to a 
27-17 victory over Arkansas last 
Saturday at Fayetteville. As a 
result of this somewhat sensa-

True it is the Harvesters will 
he heavily favored to down the 
Bobcats but in football, one can't 

! be sure of anything.
The Bobcats will have every

thing to gain and nothing to 
lose Saturday while the Harvest
ers have some prestige to gain
back after dropping their l a s t  

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF B lo w n  wood Nov. 27 for the Dis-]-1wo starts. Actually, the Harvest-
Associated Press Sports Editor trict 2 championship. eis haven't dropped in prestige
Two defending state champions There will be a new champion to any extent as their two los* 

cun push their way into the Tex- of Class A. Giddings, w h i c h ]  ses were to the No. X and No. 
as schoolboy football playoffs this took the crown in 1951, has been 5 team in the state, Lubbock and 
week.

Lubbock, which won the Class
football. At least six playoff teams much to return to the win columnAAAA title, is a heavy favor-

eliminated inside the district. I Odessa.
Its a big week in schoolboy j But the Harvesters need very

ite to clinch a spot in the can be determined in the eight
playoffs Saturday when the West- ] districts of class AAAA | and
erners play at Midland. Lubbock]tfs the same in Class AAA. 
is undefeated and untied and| Class AA has 16 district cham- 
needs only one more conference pj„ns to be decided out of 31. 
victory to become the Oistrict 1 Class A has eight out of 32. 
representative. Midland wlost to ] Keagun Faces >li I by
Pampa and Abilene, both of which 
we^e beaten bv Lubbock.

to strengthen their season record.
San Angelo will come to town 

Saturday seeking their first win 
in 17 games. Borger handed the 
’Cats their 16th straight l o s s  
last week by a healthy margin, 
53 13.
The Bobcats have dropped eightIn Class AAAA Wichita Falls

already is in the playoffs al-l Hiaight this season as compared 
Arlington, defending champion though it may wind up tied for S*K w*ns an  ̂ two losses for 

of Class AA, is an evoh choice the District 5 championship. One Harvesters. San Angelo h a s  
to win its district -title Fri- ¡title goes on the line today asi turned In some good performances 
day night and return to the play- Reagan plays Milby needing a this» year despite their record, 

.offs. Arlington, however, must beatj victory or tie to clinch t h e  Against the rugged Midland Bull- 
tional one-man feat, Stollenwerck a Mineral wells team that has a Houston district pennant. ,|dogs, the Bobcats trailed by only
was named as Associated Press I better season record.
Rack of the Week. Before last 
Saturday, the pint-sired S i l l ' jun
ior had taken part in only four 
season. He was called on after 
rushing plays and ten passes this 
Arkunsas took a 17-11 lead and be
fore the game ended he had con
nected on ten of 24 passes for 209 
yards ami three touchdowns and 
had kicked three of lour conver
sions, (AP Wireplloto)

one touchdown with one minute
■ti Irirt •» Undecided r -In Distliet - A*lstin ( El Paso I j left ¿n the game only to have

1D1‘ f t \ ln  i f i  . Dw,n Wim. „b,y nbeaUn« Micn;..,Hi score again and walk offBreokem idge, the 1951 champion El Paso Friday night. Ray of I ... ... 12 t,.illnlnh
of Class AAA, has to w a i t  Corpus Christi can do the samel p
until next week to win its way in District 6 by beating Austin Tbe Harvesters are expected to
back into the fight.' It plays and Baytown and Port Arthur ibe at near *°P stre"8th Saturday

chant-1 so far «*< the regulars are con

WEEK END SPECIALS !
MARTIN'S W O
Scotch ...........................   5th

WHITE HORSE
Scotch ............................................................  5th

GILBEY'S SPEY ROYAL
Scotch ........................................   5th

KING WILLIAM
Scotch ............................................................. 5th

OLDSCHENLEY
Dec. 8 Year Old Bond . ................................5th

I. W. HARPER
Dec. Bond .....................................................  5th

OLD FORRESTER
Dec. Bond ........................................   5th

OLD TAYLOR
Dec. Bond   5th

KENTUCKY TA VER N-------
Dec. Bond .....................................................  5th

JAMEE. PEPPER
Dec. Bond ..................................................... 5th

OLD JOE
Dec. Bond ..........   5th

J . W. DANT
Dec. Bond .....................................................  5th

GLENMORE - •
Straight 90 P ro o f.........................................  5th

OLD STAGG
Straight 86 P ro o f ......................................... 5th

BOURBON DELUXE
Straight 86 Proof ......................................... 5th

STILLBROOK
Straight 90 P ro o f.........................................  5th

OLD CHARTER
Straight 86 Proof 7 Yr. o ld ...........................5th

BELMONT
Straight 86 Proof 6 Yr. o l d ......................... 5th

TOM MOORE
Straight 86 Proof 6 Yr. o l d .........................5th

SUNNYBROOK <
Blonde —  93 Proof. 65 G N S ........................ 5th

TOWN CLUB
Blond«— 80.6 Proof. 80 G N S .................  5th

FOUR ROSES
Blonde— B6.8 Proof. 60 G N S ...................... 5th

See Us Now For Your Wolferman s 
Food Packages for Christmas

Service Liquor

Sauer Named 
Most Valuable 
In National

NLW YORK >/P1 Hank Sauer.

u s e ,  UCLA To
Play Before 
100,000 Plus

slash for the District 8
pionship. The Dallas and F o r t  ce,ned- The already thin reserve 
Worth districts wont decide! strength of thfe Harvesters h a s

rP ...1

WASP
ted Stat 

« Invented 
flight d 
Way an 
of the 

It is 
Safer a: 

And 
runway

i

been cut down even more the past |
put

A BODY SLAM — Farmer .(dues Murdoek Is shown supplying a  
body slam daring his match with Ivan Kitlmikoff In the main at
traction of lust night’s wrestling program at the Southern Club. 
Miirdocx won the second fall but Kalimkoll came back to win the 
third fall and the match. (N7‘ws Photo)

champions until next week.
In Class AAA th e  District I  lw? 'Ycek8,. wit? tbr« «  8Ub\  5--,

'out of action for the remainder1and District 2 titles come u p 
next week but Denison already 
is in the playoffs representing 
District 3 and McAllen is cham
pion of District 8. Marshall can 
win District 4 by beating Tex
arkana, Temple can clinch Dis
trict 5 by defeating Palestine,

of the year.
To take up the slack in the 

reserve ranks, Coach Tom Tipps 
has brought up three players from 
the Guerillas who have already 
finished their season schedule.
The three Guerillas brought up are 
end Ben Sturgeon, fullback Har-

and halfback B i l l
. __  „ . .Texas City and Port Neches clash
I.OS ANGELES m  — The foot- L .  thp ¿ istnct 6 tide and Kerr- 

ball teams at Southern California!vi„ e an(1 Edison San Antonio 
and UCL eased down a bit in n1eet for the District 7 crown, 
workouts today and, barring the. philllps-Dumas Play
unforeseen, will go into their ___
Pacitic Coast Comerence cham-| The feature game of the lower^was injured ill the Odessa game 
pionship game “in Memorial Col-jclasses is the meeting of Phillips■ jM t week. The other two were

Kalmikoff, Marfindale Chalk 
Up Wins On Wrestling Card
Ivan kalmikoff outlasted Farmer I The Mad Russian divided the 

Jones Murdock to win last night’s ! first two falls with the Farmer
main attraction at the weekly and then took the third and de-land Boyle

Edwards. I “ “ " ‘V'“ ' '“  I riding fall. Kalmikoff had w o n
Out for the season because of I wrestling show at the Sou hem -he fan wjth burdock tom-

injury are Gene Beaty, Kei^ Hink- C-tub-_______________________________ling back to win the second.
le and Walker Bird. The latter | _ _ i Murdock appeared on the way to

the—rags—to—riches nuttieid e r p f .iaeum__Saturday__in near-perfect and Dumas Saturday at Dumas, l l  uul oul o{ ac.t,on the week be-
H| fihj-----  |||| fads......... . ---■ I not only matches undefeated, un- *. . .  . . .  — - "the Chicago Cubs, today was condition, 
named the Most Valuable Plaver

by the Baseball Writers Associa 
tion of America.

The nossibilitv that Southern1 tied teams but derides ,he Dis'| Tickets for Saturday’s game are 
in the National League lor 19.»2 „ . „ at tackle Bob Van championship of Class AA. on saie at the school business

-------------- ------------------------- Doien^mav ̂ no"* be°able to plav . D1! tricJt, ^ " ip io n s  «.ready de- oltice in the City Hall.
. -L, , .___ • tci mined ip Class AA are Seymour, I — .... . ...................

1 . Jlast. a pa 1 °jf Y1 Y16; Stamford, Tahoka, Graham, Clarks-Tlie/selection of the 33-year-old Trojan camp. Dr. Willis L. Ja- _  . ,. ...
Chicago slugger came as a sur- robus. team physician, said Van ' ,|llf' Jas^ r' Huntsville.

many -a * . « ,  .lamp.,, Doyra M ,  no", ' ™ - <  S S ,  % L S 2 '  ¿ S '  ”
badly during the last month of factonly from a mild concusion___, ___

Temple No. 1 
In A A A  Poll

SPORTS MIRROR DALLAS m  — The fi ist ap-

victory in the third fall when 
he had Kalmikoff groggy after rip
ping jail a bandage from the Mad 
Russian's forehead that started a 
flow of blood streaming down his 
face but the Southwestern Junior 
Heavyweight Yitlest had enough at 
the finish to take the fall. 
Fainter Jones supplied a b o d y

Rumen 
It riooF.

Ihe season following a brilliant suffered in last week’s game 
start. ! againt Washington.

Sauer won his circuit's highest] ,-It is quite doubtful whether 
honor by a narrow margin over, he will be ready by Saturday,”  
Robin Roberts, the graceful right-] said Dr. Jacobus. X-ray» and brain

and Weslaco.

hander of the Philadelphia Phil
lies, and Joe Black, the rookie 
relief expert of the pennant-win
ning Brooklyn Dodgers.

The Chicago star, whose climb 
to major league stardom was a 
tortuous path, collected 226 points 
out ot a possible 336. Roberts, 
who won more games than any 
other pitcher. 28, finished second 
with 211 points. Black, who made 
Brooklyn’s entry into the World 
Series possible, was third with 
208.

Sauer, a 6-foot 4. 200-pound 
bruiser ran Into a terrible slump 
in September. He hit only three 
homers, drove fn seven runs and 
collected 16 hits in 75 times at 
hat.

wave tests showed no serious in
jury, but the big defensive tackle 
has been complaining of head
aches all week.

Winner To Rose Bowl 
The battle, with the %nner 

heading on to Pasadena attd, thé 
Rose Bowl engagement with the 
Big Ten representative, stil shapes 
up as an even struggle between 
a pair of teams unbowed and un
tied in eight games apiece.

If either has an advantage, it 
is Southern California’s greater 
reserve strength.

The UCLA coach. Red Sanders, 
whili conceding nothing to t̂ ie 
Trojans, either on offensive or 
defeoke, did admit this:

•‘Well, they do have more foot- 
the ball players than we do.”  
up An injury in the game to one

District champions known 1 n 
Class 'A  are Olton, Abernathy, 
Denver City, Wink, Junction, 
Dublin, Crow-ell, Clifton, Lancast
er Honey Grove, Talco, W h i t e  
Oak, Newton, Groveton, Cedar 
Bayou, Mart Hearne. Smithville, 
Deer Park, Vanderbilt, F l o r e s -  
ville, Taft, Benavides and Lyford.

The manager who won the most 
World Series games was Joe Mc
Carthy who piloted the Yankees 
to seven championships.

pesrance at Marshall and the ilfJVaimik
TODAY A YEAR AGO -Ten- first absence of Texarkana among [ .uHUenlv^ « v e r «  th hiuu 

nessee was back on top of the As- 1 the top 10 in Class AAA Texas ! *° e aUddetdy 4° reverse the hold
' , ... Fanner Jonss had on him and
schoolboy football feet lire this pjnned Murdock for the count, 
week's Dallas News poi of the 1 In the semi - final

sociated Press weekly football poll, 
displacing Michigan State.

FIVE YEARS AGO— The Bos
ton Bruins regained first place 
in the National Hockey League 
by heating the Toronto Maple 
Leaf», 7-2.

TEN YEARS AGO — Willie TXp, 
125, outpointed Chalky Wright, 
125 3-4, in 15 rounds to win the 
N.Y. State version of the feath
erweight championship.

TW ENTY YEARS AGO —Six 
major football teams — Auburn 
Colgate, Michigan, Centenary,

The Washington Senators topped, Southern California and Brown —
last season's home Attendance fig
ures by 4,000 when they drew 
699,000 fans to . Griffith Stadium.

remained unbeaten.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Despite this poor showing
Cub cleanup hitter wound „r  ..........„ — ̂  ........ . „ .... . — ----
tied for league home run Ifonois oi Sander’s starters, say halfback 
with Pittsburgh’s perennial chan- Paul Cameron or blocking back] 

•pion. Ralph Kiner. at 37 each.! Lewis Williams, or linebacker{ 
He also led the loop in runs bat- Donn Moomaw. would work an1 
ted in with 122, the highest of extreme hardship, 
his major league career, and bat-j L'SC’S 1st Two Teams Potent 
ted .270. | Trojan coach Jess Hill con-

Three writers from each major j ceivably would not be harmed | 
league city participated in the too much by injuries. There isn't I 
balloting. Points were awarded on much to choose between his f irs t1 
14 for a first-place vote, nine! and second platoons on either 
for second, eight for third and offense or defense, 
so on down the line. | one of Hill’s problems, it would 1

Only other players to poll 100 appear, has been deciding which |

•A

state’s sportswriters. event,
¡popular Tommy Martindale won oh

A n d  Breckenridge receiving;lW{> atralght fa„ 9 froln F r  
growing sentiment, climbed to'-— - - -- - -
within three points of mighty 
Templa.

Here are the top 10 as judged 
in the poll.

1. Temple B-AAA
2. Breckenridge 2-AAA
3. Brownwood 2-AAA
4. Edison San Antonio) 7-AAA
5. Lufkin 5-AAA
6. McAllen 8-AAA
7. Palestine 5-AAA ?
8. Marshall 4-AAA
9. Larnesa 1-AAA
10. Denison 3-AAA

When he is not playing with 
the Detroit Lions in the National 
Football League, end Jim Doran on
operates «  1.000 acre farm with a draw between George Overhaul 
a brother in Boone, Iowa.

Hill Murdock. Martindale won the 
first fall with a body press and 
then Frankie lost his temper to 
lose the second fall and t h e  
match. Murdock tossed Martindale 
over the ropes that automatically 
lost the tall for him and Ref- 
ei ee Billy Weidner raised Mar- 
tindale’s hand In victory.

Prior to the semi-final match, 
Martindale and his five - year- 
old daughter, Linda, put on a 
hand-balancing act. This act is 
gaining country wide recognition 
and the fans roared their ap
proval of the exhibition l a s t  
night.

The 20-minute preliminary match 
last night's card ended in

and Gust Johnson.

or more votes were Hoyt Wil
helm. the rookie relief specialist 
of the New York Giants, and 
Stan Musial, the six-time batting 
champion of the St. Louis Car
dinals. Wilhelm placed fourth

o f his various combinations In 
ihs bnckfield migOt be the most [ 
effective. He has about five tail
backs, headed by Jimmy Sears.

The game, to be witnessed by j 
millions of television fans and a !

with 133 points and the *85,000-] .sellout crowd of 101,043 on the'
a-year Musial fifth, with 127. scene, will teature a duel., be-j

Rounding out the top 10 w’ere. ] tiveen 137-pound Sears, no. 32
Enos Slaughter. St. Louis, 92 for the teeviewers, and rangy, 
points: Jackie Robinson, Brook-] 180-pound Cameron, no. 34. 
lyn, 31 points: Pee Wee Reese! Cameion has completed 30 out 
and Duke Snider, Brooklyn, 29 of 80 throws for 429 yards and
points each: andsRoy Campanella, 
Brooklyn, and Red Schoendienst, 
St. Louis. 25 points each.

The record for field-goal kicking

eight touchdowns, with three in-1 
t?rceptions. He has gained 150 
yards in the 60 times he's run 
with the ball.

Sears has completed 30 out of
f*t West Virginia U. is held by j ** throws for 528 yards and seven 
Ed Kenna who in 1901 booted' touchdowns, and four have been 
three for distances of 42, 45 and ] intercepted. He has a rushing gain 
SO yards in a single game. of 298 yards in 103 tries.

F \\ 
\i

BLIND BOWLER — P. J. (Polly) Norris rolls a bowling hall in a 
Port Arthur, Tex., howling alley while his seelng-eye dog, Heldy, 
watches. Norris Is blind, but he has an 82-pin average in the Mem
orial Bowling Center league. He has rolled a 69 for low and 172 for 
high game. Teammates lead him to the approach line, but Nor
ris does the bowling. He Is 39, married and the operator ot a news 
stand. Norris has been bowling only three months and is admired 
by other howlers who can see the pins but have trouble hitting 
them. (A P  Photo)
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WHISKEY

W h & U y B t

K E N T U C K Y
S T R A I G H T
•0URB0N
W H I S K E Y

W I DC LIVER AND FAST 
« I  W . F a tte r  Phem * 242 {OTH 16 PROOF • .. HILL AKO HILL KENTUCKY altnUcl) WHISKEY CONTAINS 

S% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS • THE HILL AND HILL CO.. LOUISVILLE. KY.

For Your
Cry Walt &  Mac first Btyeroges

COMPLETE LINE OF 
WHISKIES —  W IN E  —  ALE —  GINS 

MIXES —  COLD BEER 
'H O P  OUR STORE FOR 

WEEK-END SPECIALS 
'W h e n  Customer* Sand Their Friend«'.

WALT & MACS
PACKAGE STORE

800 W . FOSTEB PHONE 979

314 S. Cuy 1er

Liquor
Phone 1760

5th

BELM ONT ™  * 3 . 4 9
WINDSOR U \ ™ s2 . 9 9
OLD CHARTER X , ........  s4 . 9 9
W ALKERS D EL.' ......  s4  3 9
GIBSONS W S . * :  ’ 4 . 7 9
CASCADE ISrZ?-......  * 3 . 8 9
HILL & HILL ¡»’ preo**.:... ! 3 . 9 5
PRIVATE STOCK 80 Proof...........  2c 7 5
SEAGRAMS 7  86«Proof . ’ 3 . 7 5
STILLBROOK ? * £ . . .  ’ 3  9 9
OLD CROW S r f c . ............ ’ 4 . 9 5
OLD GRANDAD S E L . ........ ’ 5 . 5 9
OLD SCHENLEY L IZ 101i.........’ 5 . 2 9
WHITE HEATHER L * r ‘ ..........  ’ 4 . 5 9
O U LA M G U S  Scotch ’ 4 . 7 5
B A U A N T IN E  Scotch ., ’ 5 . 9 8
W H i p O R S E  Scotch ............ ’ 5 . 6 9
GiLBEYS Scotch ‘ 4 . 9 8

Vi J



BEST available copy

i, British Navies 
Develop New Carrier. Deck
WASHINGTON ( . «  — THE Uni 

ted States and British navies have 
Invented a new Jtind of carrier 
flight deck—a “ side porch”  run
way ang'ed off to the left side 
Of the ship.

It is designed to make landing 
Safer and easier itor jet aircraft.

And with the tor end of the 
runway jutted over he port sid

ipplying a  
main at- 

era Club, 
lo win the

»1760
5th

Evory
mellow drop. .  «
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IMIUCKT STIAItHT IOUII08 WHISKEY. 4 THIS OLD. 
• i PROOF. INE 51*00 DISIIUINC CO. FUNKFORT, *Y.

of the carrier, the likelihood of a 
plane crashing into others parked 
on the flight decljr ,or into the 
carrier island.' Is greatly reduced.

The two Navies jointly an
nounced that the new deck ar- 
rangment is being,, iijUtllril for 
test purposes on ■tbwMaaex. class 
carrier A n t ic ta n d l ld h e  New 
York naval shipweFd*- 

The British, WIuCTXhought up 
the idea, call it the^gngled deck. 
The Americans, arguing that “ an
gled” might imply slanted or tilted 
whereas the deck in perfectly lev
el—tentatively calk Jt the canted

We are open W.'Suggestions.’ ’ 
said Rear Adm. T i 8. Combs

Russians Have 
Repair Worry

t o
WASH

EPV
[life

WARD E. ROMAIC
TON UP) — Russians

Rails Worry 
About Load

For Sam Dawson 
NEW YORK Vt) — Railroad 

men worry yrhether they’ll have 
enough cars for all the freight

claim they invented automobles, they’ll by asked to haul in the 
but apparently they’re having next few months, 
trouble keeping them running. The year's peak loading sea- 

Some example of automotive son. when crops move to market
and materials shippers try to 
beat the cold weather, is waning. 

But weekly carloadings still

repair service. Russian style:
Waited Three Yearn

1. The director of the Kishinev_______  ___
winery says he waited three years run ahead of the level of a year 
for his truck to be repaird. Then aK° and calls by shippers for cars 
he found that it had been “ can- are expected to tay at a high lev

Captain Hough Tells Rotary 
Of Safvation Army Activities

The part the Salvation ArmyjWUliam Hough, recently appoint- 
plays which seldom, If ever, is ed Pampa post commander, 
sees, was described yesterday to| Capt. Hough (pronounced Huff) 
thafPampa Rotaiy Club by Capt. Is a former Rotarian and came 

W — ---------  ~  here from Henderson County

Capehart To Open 
RFC Investigation

nibalied” — stripped of parts to well into 1953. 
repair other trucks. | face of this, the rall-

2. A Z1S5 truck, of the Kishi- roads have available fewer ser- 
nev Truhenik collective, was de-!able cars than the total with 

chif of the Bureau*'of Aeronau ! livered to a repair plant July 7jwbIch they started the year.
in—- - j  last year and more than 12monclis This is partly because the steel ,

One newsman suggested the V- later was still waiting its turn I Capehart told a news conference
deck sine- the angtod f L.ck ¿ * ‘ *1 S b l^ r to m iM n y  »fci,roa«ta have some 90,000 new ^  ° ne of his firat acts wil1 bc
off from the reguffi&Ught duck m b .«  en°mma..y j b o *  can| ^  but deHverie8 fellto|£ cal. a ^ reach ln g  inquiry

13.762 in beptember and rose only I to consider whether the huge

WASHINGTON (/P) — Sen. Cape
hart (R-Ind) says he plans to 
reopen investigations of the Re
construction Finance Corporation 
Whin he takes over chairmanship 
(H the Senate Banking Commu

to form a narrouc.jjjR.k.
Side-.T'dpwch

N.C.
He told the club how the 

Army provides for unwed mothers 
and has taken care of drunks; 
of the people who are helped by
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White Deer Group 
Host To Lefors Men

WHITE DEER (Special)—Broth- 
erhoôd of the White Deer Baptist 
Church was host to tb» Lefors 
Baptist Brotherhood recently at 
the White Deer church for a 
western supper. Clifton C. Kelljf, 
local president, presided at the 
business meeting during which 
questionnaires were filled out by 

.. . , .. the 38 members present of the
the Army and why sometimes it white Deer unit. Reports were
is necessary to turn down some made regarding the recent work
pe2£le* . : . . . .  . being done on the church audi-

The speaker described how a torium. 
recent collection was made by

KPDN J
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one man in town .to take care of 
another man in the hospital. THE 
man who did the collecting came 
to the Army post here, but was 
turned down and further investiga
tion showed he did not turn all of 
(he money aver to the ill man. 
The Army, however, did look af- 
tei the man in the hospital.

Capt. Hough briefed the found-

___  igi
suggestons : Side-.^aB Ch deck. pau^ lhp to 1.437 ¿T October. ............... | government lending agency should
check deck, cock«$#jr(ttrmce. | ™  situation is so bad, says the ( R ... . . . .  { .. be abolished,

rvimh« ftfliri rnnvTraion of the State Department, even Russians riougniy «  mira oi me cais now,
Antic'am will cost around a mil- a,e becoming impatient. ' rinSuse are more than 25 years old. should look into!in*  oi the army and how Krew
“ ‘CdX r a  but  ̂ result in Customer. Complained |Th&e at e wearing out faster ,he . “ ‘d’ . b™“ l d *«»k ‘n‘°  before going into the main part
lion dollars but should result in CUfitomeis of the eovern- 'than few  cars are being built. what h«  termed delaya ‘n ProseJ-» w - •
even greater saving. „In terms or lne customers or tne govern- reDair.  also nut a dkin
vhin rinmnee reduced weieht and ment-run automotive repair plant ” eavy lepaus aiso put a a u n
sa vC s  of life at Kishinev, capital of the Mol- °*> car supply Oct 1 the r2fl-

He said carriers with the new- davian Soviet Republic, finally loads had more than 104,000 cars He said earners w u n in e  new situation w s  set awaiting repairs against about
type deck will be unable to pass | ^ ^  95.000 at the start of the year.

K"̂ iuPS  oLb^t| newspaper Soviet Moldavia re-1 Both new car builders and re- ing subcommittee which in 1951 ^  ■ | AroblC
34 feet to their ton width I ceived by the state Department.1 Pa*  «hops need steel, delivery of charged that an f >nf^ c e  rmg. ^ « V I B  I I I  M fO D IC  
34 feet to their top-^Witun. / th - iter,,.v Gaette which was delayed by last sum- having contacts in the White House ] BOMBAY t/P) — The first In-

Combs said1 tbe ( S ^ y iactori A V®a( B-as complainirg aiiout mer'B lon? steel «trike. I had exerted improper pressures dian talking picture to be pro-
aj ‘ r k T  *, f f ^ « 1 r  i f f lu lU e l  o w n r C  findh^! The picture isn't all dark, h o w - ¡on the RFC. duced in Arabic will soon go
of flight is off to tlt$ left 3,<te ot| ,___. ,,  _. , , ____ ,̂  ever. * j A federal grand jury which con- ° n the sets at India's “ Little

delays In prose-]Qf his talk’ 
cautions resulting from inquires | Howard Vineyard chairman of 
made by the last Congress into the Army.g board ^  director8 here 
aleged influence deals involving introduced Capt. Hough to the 
RFC officials and others.

Capehart is a member of a bank
ing subcommittee which in 1951 
charged that an influence ring 
having contacts in the White House

The Lefors Brotherhood p r e 
sented the program which was 
“ Personal Testimonials.”  Five 

members spoke to the group.
There were four new members 

added to the White Deer mem
bership roll. Including tour vis
itors, there were 58 men present.

Read The News Classified Ads.

club.

YOUR

SEAT COVERS
HEADQUARTERS

Hall & Pinson
700 W . Foster —  Phone 255

* 2 ' .  ! madeaVin*  “ “  Steel output is being pushed
If theplanc fall», It g « J  over, Kishinev newsDauer thus along at a record pace, with Oc-the side of the deck and only one! ine *u«mnev newspaper imis . . p, „ 7ftn nnn

nlnne is lost”  he said quoted the director of the winery: tober « 9, ‘90-(>00 tons the largest
P “ If  the forward f t - L  euns eo « n*J Fra"»* Remained | amount ever made in a single

“  th.® ,rTf *  s ! “ Thev ^were tellina- us all the nKmtb- The Defense Transportoff accidentally as the pane is lne.v were lelunS au ,ne Administration has „ „ « I  alines
landing they would discharge into | time that as soon as they receive ^ * n f  ratton has ur|ged 
the water. And if the rockets1 new parts they would repair the ll°n oi enougn steel to produce

ducted a parallel inquiry into 
RFC affairs indicted four Washi
ngton poltical figures on perjury 
charges in December, 951, a n d  
February, 1952.

produce the railroads get them, carry

Hollywood”  here.
The film wilt portray a poig- j 

nant incident in the colorful 
court life of Akbar, whose 16th 
century empire extended from Ka- j 
but to Deccan area of South In- \ 
d ia ,---------------- ,— —

should come off in landing, there | truck. Finally, we found that all “ „ “ J ” eW freiBht CarS « » c 1» >J*^h to a *  than the cars
would be no danger of them slif-j that was left of our truck was quartf r;--------- ------- - - . Ith.*.y . replace' and with greater

Customers Set 
Their Own-Price

VICTORIA, B.C. (IP) — A Vic
toria cafe operator 4 » going to let 
his customers set th£tt. own price 
for the meals thejr “torder next 
week.

P a u l  Arsens, indicating he 
just wants to try a ohange from 
old business patterns, said waitres- 
es will give service, but no checks. 
The customer wil even make his 
own change at' the cash register.

“ I  don’t know what will hap
pen, and I'm  getting a Httle 
scared,”  Arsens commented, “ but 
at least it will be ‘infcfeating.”

ing along the fight deck as has the frame and part of the body, 
hnnnened ” " ' e bad HI# a Complaint with

the republic organiations. And 
only then did the director of the 
plant, Comrade Artemyev, begin 
to search for another truck togive 
us in exchange. It is possible that 
tn three years the' plant did not 
receive the part they need to e- 
pair our truck.” I

The Soviet newspaper reported 
that the Stakhanovites, or pace 
setters, at the plant wrote the' 
Moldavian minister of motor trans- j 
port. He replied after delay that 
it was all true but defended the 
management, according to the 
paper, which added that three 
months later “ nothing has been 
done.”

And the new freight cars, when efficiency.
Read The News Classified Ads.

GARDEN HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS 

V BELTS & SHEAVES
r a in c o a t s  a n d

OVERSHOES

RADCLIFF 
SUPPLY CO.

112 E. Brown Phone 1220

T H U n eO A V . P . M
1:00—Say It with Music
1:25—Johnson News
1:10—Paula Stona
1:4»—Eddi. Howard
2:00—Taka a Numbar
2:30—John Gambling Club - • --
3:00—Jack Kirkwood Show
3:30—Lucky U Ranch
4:00—Tunes for Teens
t:0C —Sift. Preston or tha Yukon
6:30—Sky King
5:46—N«wa 3  1
6:00—Pulton Lewis, Jr.
6:16—FJporte Review. Kay Fanoheib
6:25—Harvester Sketches
6:30—News
6:46— Kunny Papers.
7:00—Gabriel Heat ter 
7:16—Pete Welborn 
7:30—Music 0 - -
7:35 —  Mutual Newsreel 
7:45—Lullaby Lana 
8:0O—Reeves News 
8:05—Rod and Gun Club 
8:30—Hardy Family 
9:00—Frank Edwards .firn
9:15—Hank Thompson 
9:30—Family Theater 

10:00—News '
10:15—Milt Morris J.
10:30—Variety Time 
10:55—Newe in Brief 
11:00—Variety T im « *.
11:65—News. MBS.

F R ID A Y  M ORNING
5:59—Sign on
6:00—Family Worship /
6:15 — Western Music ’
6:25—News «
6:30—Western Music r
6:55—Weather Report 
7:00—Musical Clock , ,
7:30—News.
7:13—Sunsnltte Man. 1 «  _
6:00—Robert Hurtelgh New »,.,M BA 
8:15—Wax Works 
8:30—Wax Works "4
9:00—Chapel by the Side of the Road 
9:15 —  Lean Back and Listen 
9:30 —  Staff Breakfast 
9:to—Eddie Arnold .■ »
9:45—Ike and Mike 

10:00—Ladles Fair 
10:25—Johnson News •
10:30—Queen for a Day •
ii-nn—Party Line
11:15—Zlg Za* News ’•“ ‘ ■ I
11:20—Music in the Morgan Manns* 
11:30—Curt Massey 
11:45—Capital Commentary 
11:55—Carl Smith 
12:00—Cedric Foster 
12:15—News 4
12:30—Ike and Mike -*•
12:45—Eddie Arnold 
12:50—Market Reports 
1:00—Say It with Music- „

Film Library
More than 99 per cent of the A  

earth’s air lie.« bel$V 20 m i l e s  / L W a i f i n g  K e p l y
above sea level.

S H O P  &  S A V E
-  AT -

H E A V Y 'S

CORVALLIS, Ore. (IP) — When 
ever the film library at Oregon | 
State College sends out a movie, 
it tucks in a card asking, “ How 
effective was the showing of this 
film?”

It now awaits the answer to 
one of-this week’s mailings.

The film — “How To Dig.**
The borrower — San Quentin 

Prison. •

There are about 100 coal mines 
in Indiana.

TOP-O-TEXAS'

Hill & Hill
5th $ 3 5 9

86 Proof
Blended Whiskey

PI. $ 2 2 5

«aJVI-II*
ENTRE

S t i l l b r o o k

5lh $ 3 0 9

Straight Bourbon 
4  Year Old, 90 Proof

PI. $ 2 2 5

Adm. 9c 50c 
Open 6:15 — Show 6:45

—  TO N IG H T ONLY —
400 Reasons Why You 

Should See. . .
' Mickey Rooney

"QUICKSAND"
Also Comedy

Seagrams 7 Crown
5th $ 3 7 5 86 PROOF 

BLENDED WHISKEY

Glenmore
5lh $ 3 9 9

Straight Bourbon 
90 P ro o fs  ;

Pt. $ 2 5 0

I Ä Open 1:45 

Adm. 8c 5#c

-  ENDS TO NIG HT —
JunN WAYNE ‘ 

Maureen O'HARA ¡1 
Barry FITZGERALD |

f>~TEcHwiceCSJ
Also Tweety Bird Cartoon

Vat 69 Scotch

White Horse Scotch
5lh

»
Open 1:45

Adm. 9c 50c

•—  Now #  Fri. —

WILDE
m

All Star Comedy 
“ Caught On Bounce”  

Featurette “ Husky Dog” _

King Williams Scotch
• h i  

« »  » (  »
«wee Mi«

WHY SHOP AROUND7

WE WILL NOT BE 
U N D E R S O L D !

W
Open 1:45

Adm. 9c 30c

—  ENDS TO N IG H T —

-4 • n*
I »mt 4 to* ••

I

H EA V Y 'S ^sfont’ *
$ £ £ ' / S 6 0 -  / B L O C K S .H G W Y fiO

S3

ESTILITA
60966T CIARR6

T b « Gallant Story Of 
Oklahoma’«  Own 

Fighting Forty-Fifth

"Thunderbirds”
Direct From It« World 

Premiere In Washington D.C.

• L a V I S T A 
Starts Saturday

217 N. CUYLER PHONE 801- .:

HOME NEEDS
BUY ON FHA TERMS -

w a d ?

ATLOWCOST
UP TO THREE YEARS TO PAY

CHECK THESE 

FOR SAVINGS!

EXCELO N F L A T  
W A L L  P A IN T  1 .2 5

Rubber-base, scrubbable finish 
for walls and woodwork. 
GALLON. . .pastel shades 4.29 .

FO R M IC A
B E A U T Y  BOARD 1 3 .5 0

Lustrous, durable formica Plas- 
tjc Beauty Board for counter- 
tops, tables, etc. 2’ x 8' x 5-32” .

U NI-TE M
IN S U L A T IO N  1.2 9

Economical, efficient insulation 
—save up to 40% on to« l in 
winter, keep cooler in summer.

W ARD S SUPER _ _  
GLOSS E N A M E L 1 .2 9

High-gloss Enamel for kitchen, 
bathroom. Easy to keep clean. 
GALLON ........................... <-95

D ECO RATIVE
ENAM E L 1 .0 C

High-luster Decorative Enamel. 
Bright true colors for trim. 
Q U AR T..............................1 89

EASY-TO-USE 
P A IN T IN G  SET 3 .1 b

7-inch roller with replaceable 
cover, quart metal tray. Makes 
painting easier and faster.

SHALLOW 
WELL PUMP 104.5C
Delivers up to 500 GPH. Use on 
lifts up to 22’ . With pump, 
20-gal. tank, 14 HP motor.

MIXING
FAUCET 14.95
Brassvbody finished in polished 
chrom«. Foam-Flo Aerator pre
vents splashing. With spray.

NEW KITCHEN 
FIXTURE-2 LT. * 3.89
Sparkling chrom«v-plat«d metal 
holder. • ”  frosted glass shade 
has ridged crystal downlight.

FLUORSCENT 
CIRCLINE 8.59
Radiantly chromed IS”  holder. 
Sparkling crystal center orna
ment. Complete with 32W tube.

[ • '> •
4 à £ ì

9-FT. STEEL 
KITCHEN

r a y j
’ t y y i

. .«A » M

■■
| | | »|

w m

m s
I  K

m i
■

«£%■ ’ 'F**

- * , -4t '
fm::, 

. \ V ’.

t*.

• * -

•— '

’ > • - -
»  ' . r -

Priced 20%  
to 30%  leu  than other 
top-quality brands. Re
cessed toe and knee 
space—sound-insulated 
drawers and doors— 
Vinyl top in choice o f 
colors. Includes 6 6 ' sink 
with fittings and porce
lain-enam eled to p . 2 
base units, 2 w all units, 
lights,garbage disposer«

66”  Sink Cabinet Com
plete with Trim 164.00 
31“  Base Cabinet S4.M

E X C E L O N  

W A L L  P A IN T

1.25 ot.
fXCflON

f*ÎU UM«« «M**«•* Ml***«*

A rubber-base fla t fin
ish for walls and wood
work .  Sc ru bb ab le .  
Many pastel colors. 
GALLON.............. 4.29

PLASTIC 
CLOSET SEAT

10.95
Light, solid plastic Fits 
any regular style closet. 
Colors: w hite , black, 
green, blue or beige. 
W ith fittings.

MEDICINE
CABINET

3 9 .5 0
1-pc. seamless steel; 
16x24' plate flau mir
ror. New recessed de
sign with fluorescent 
light*. 3 glass shelves;

'

A U  * » . . « t t ' I G  

GAS HEATER

59.50
Buy on Ward* term*— 
10% down. Best buy i 
n dependable, low-cost 
water heating. 20-gaL 
tank with fast reoovery 
capacity. 1 ' Fiberglas 
insulation keeps water 
hot. Safety thermostat 
shuts o ff gas flow to burn
er if  pitot light goes out. j 
2 coats white baked 
enamel finish.

MONTGOMERY W ARD  

217 N. CUYLER 

PAMPA, TEXAS

I  am interested In the following home Improvements I

(  )  Plumbing A  Heating 

(  )  Paint A  Varnish A

(  )  Building Material« 

(  ) Electric Lighting

Name » • •••• •• 0 e • e e 0 • e-o e* • it • a a • e »4M «6 sss MM*e»*«« *«ef

Address

Town 1 ’hone
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MONEY
SAYERS

Dorothy Gray 
V i Price SALE!

Reg.- 2.00 Blustery Weather

L O T IO N ...................
Req. 2.00 Special Dry Skin

LOTION . . . . . . . . 1 . 0 0
Ren. 2.00 Estrogenic Hormone

L O T IO N ...................  . 1 . 0 0
Get It For Les At Cretney's

H M R  TONIC

M ÜSStNOIll PO W D tR

? í á i i i r i i s s i ^  - 1 *
79c

Regular 1.00

BATH SPRAY........................ ...................  59c
Reg. 70c Economy Sixe

ALKA SELTZER....................................... 39e
Reg. 12c Bars, Face Soap
PALMOLIVE................ ....................  2 for 19c

JUST LIKE GROWN-UP
CARD TABLE SETS!

N N  to fh y o o  COM fOftM BU to A  oo

Reg. 1.00, Quart^Squibb

MINERAL O IL .......  ............. ............... 69c
Reg. 1.00, Johnsons

BABY L O T IO N ...............  .....................69c'
Reg. 1.50, Liquid

AMPHOJEL .........  ................................... 98c

Reg. I  «  H om e -

n u t r ì - t o n i c
Permanent Refill

Reg. 75c S ”  -*■

TOOTH PASTE • • •

l o l l  75c, Chocolate c o -o -c j

CHERRIES, lb . Box • • •

i 6 0 c (Bottle 0* KJO)

ASPIRIN t a b l e t s

4 Cons, Liquid .

S.M .A............." 1.00

Regular 70c

GUAIA - CAMPH . !  39c
Reg. 1.00 Lavoris

Mouth Wash . .  . 59c
Reg. 60c Ethvl Rubbing

Alcohol, P in t ................19c
Reg. 1.00 Prell

Shampoo 59c
*« 9  50c, Balm Argenta

Hand Lo tio n ................... 29c

Reg. 25c Gillette

Razor Blades . 3 for 49c
Reg. 1.00 Box

Wriqlev's Gum Æ9c
46 Ox. Con

Tomato Juice
Reg. 50c Y  B. T.

• • • 21c

Babv Powder 29c
Reg. 70c (Box of 60)

fra v o la s ................. * . .  39c
Reg. 75c Family Sixe

is t o r ia  . . . 49c
Reg. 2.00, Canasta

c a r d s : . . . . 98c

C r e t n e y ' s  L i q u o r  D e p t .
it G

I 'TOO Prof Bond J Q f l

OLD G R A N D A D , 5 th ...........
7 Year Old, 86 Proof, Straight Bourbon

OLD C HARIER, 5th •  • • • • t a *

6 Year Old, 86 Proof, Straight Bourbon

TOM M OORE, 5 th .................
4 Year Old, 86 Proof, Straight Bourbon

OLD Q U AK ER , 5th
4  Year Old, 90 Proof, Straight Bourbon

STILLBROOK, 5lh

Another 
Cretney 
Scoop!

PLASTIC

BED

Lunch Kit
.Mpiäl ftoj H .lf h

LAMPS Assorted ^ 1
Colors

29

Rex Alarm Clock
90 Day 

Guarantee 

Reg. $4.00

D O N ’T TAKE C H A N C ES - t a k e

P L E N A M I N S

JuvenUt fittin g  tte h !
TABLE & CHAIR SET

TO PREVENT VITAMIN AND IRON DEFICIENCY
Exclusive Formula MULTIVITAMIN CAPSULES 
containing 1 1 di f fe rent  Vitamins with the 
plus-benefits of LIVER CONCENTRATE, IRON AND

Ail steel with real vlnylite 
plastie top, rubber tips an 
legs to protect floors. Col* 
lapsible for easy tuck* 
away. -

C R Y S T A L L I N E  B,
•  Vitamin A •  Vitamin B

•  Vitamin C •  Vit3mm B G
•  Vitamin B. •  L vet Con ?n 

träte •  Niacinamide •  iron
v •  Vitamin E •  Vitamin 0 
V, •  Calcium Pantothenate 
J •  Vitamin B •  folic Acid

Reg. $13:00

144 CAPSULES
72-DAY SUPPLY

Sealed in air-tight, dust-proof, easy 
to carry, daily dose wrappers • . ,

$2.88 —

CRETNEY SPECIAL .  
Electrex Junior

HEATING PAD „
Reg. 6.00  
3 Speed • 
Control :

YOUR LAST CHANCE

TO SAVE
ON THESE NATIONALLY  

ADVERTISED ITEMS!
Reg. 46.50  
Sunbeam Electric

MIXMASTER

(  USE OUR HAND 
\  LA y-A M Y -P LA n !
I  B U Y  N O W  W H I L E

STOCKS A R E  C O M P L E T E

Reg. 40.00  
General Electric

Electric Mixer
Reg. 15.00 
7 pc. Starter Set

Revere Ware
Reg. 15.00 
Sunbeam

Electric Iron
Reg. 36.50

1 9

Reg. 26.50 
Sunbeam

W AFFLE IRON
Rag. 21.50 
Combination, G. E.

SANDWICH GRILL 
& WAFFLE IRON
Rag. 36.50 
Sunbeam, Automatic

Coflee Maker
Reg. 20.00
Proctor, Electric

Pop-Up Toaster
Rag. 26.50

1 9

CRETNEY'S BIGGEST DOLL SALE ! !
Regular 14.00

TONI D O LL . . . 11.95
Rea. 6.00 Bonnie Braids

D O L L . . . . ; ........... 4.98
Rea. 4.00 Bonnie Braids

D O L L . . .............: .2.98
Reqular 25.00

TALKING D O L L . 15.95

Regular 10.00

IDEAL DOLL • • •

Reaular 5.00

IDEAL D O L L . .
Regular 1.29

Minature D o l l . . .  79c

I

Req. 11.00, Colored

W ALKING D O L L . 6.95

STUFFED TOYS GREATLY REDUCED
Reg. 6.00 (with rubber note

TEDDY BEAR
Regular 5.00

Teddy B e a r s . .  .3.98

Regular 5.00

PANDA B E A R S . .3.98

Regular 3.00

PANDA BEAR . . 1.98
Regular 5.00

Musical B e a r . .  .3.98

!• • • M i

Regular 5.00

Stuffed Pig . . .  3.98
Rag; 4.00 (with rubber note)«

TEDDY BEAR . . 2.98

■m— mm- — ”

SUPER SPECIALS YHlS WEEK - END
f t

Reg. 3.00, Electric

Football Game
Reg. 3.00, Texas Ranger

Holster G u n ............. 2.39
^ .. ~Regular 1.00

Paint S e t .....................69c
Regular 9.00 Pirata

Toy C h e s t . .

Pag. 6.00 Harry The Horse

Rocking Horse • • • • 3.98
Rag. 1.00 (with friction meter)

Stock C a r ......................69c n

Reg. 2.00, Plastic

Tea S e t . . . 1.19
Reg. 6.00 Daisy, 1000 Shat

Air R ifle .........................4.98 X

r

Peg«
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tOASTISS Also AVAILA»lr

C A R V IH 6  S O

D IlU X t 4-9UART "M IM O .M A TIC

PRESSURE PAN
f  COOKING M  # % A |

WITHOUT * ■  M M *
^LO O KING  I ■  M

S n o w  O N U  m m r n

COLORFUL PLASTIC

CANISTER SEI
CHOICI OF MAH» COlOiS 

REGULAR A 4 |  
$3.4t

NOW ONLT m m

C o l o r f u l  p l a s t ic

CAKE COVER SET
STURDT PLASTIC RASE

REGULAR M L L  
S I . «  | W

SPECIAL 1

DELUXE IROHIH* ROARO

PAD AND (OVER SET
PITS STANDARD S4" DOARDS 

REGULAR A A (
U U 1

SPECIAL W  #

DELUXE WALL TTPE

CAN OPENER
A SENSATIONAL VALUE ! 

CADMIUM FINISH f  7Í
Op*«» Round, ■

« • r i ,  er 0»»l Co«» ,

CHOICE OP COLORS!

W ITH COVER! 
A REAL VALUE

NOW ONLT

White's Super Deluxe 
PASSENGER CAR TIRES

Unconditionally Guaranteed

25,000 MILES!
AGAINST ALL ROAD HAZARDS

1-9UART WINDSOR

SAUCE PAN
SMOOTH SOTTOM WITH

DOMINION "ADMITO-COM"

a u t o m a t ic  ir o n

Now is the time to have a new set of new 
W hite Super Deluxe Tires installed on your 
car . . . before cold weather strikes. Yes, 
25,000 miles of trouble-free motoring. See 
them at White's!

W HITE'S EASY TERMS
Only a small down payment puts a set of new 
White Super Deluxe Tires on your car . . . .

PORTABLE MIXER

FOR (A IT DRAINING!

Priced at only

"SON CHIEF" AUTOMATIC

POP-UP TOASTER
CHROME FINISH f f l

I
SPECIAL 1 W

Yes, it’s the handiest help in the 
kitchen —  the new “Dormey” with 
exclusive beater release, 5 full-pow
ered speeds on dial selector with 
full-size beaters. ,

GENERAI ELECTRIC

h e a t i n g  p a d

«i, i p  9 5
S-SFEIO MUITIFU I

THURSDAY. FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY!SAVE fS 0t

ARVIN
••SERENADE"

RADIO
REGULAR S24.V5

ARVIN CAR HEATER
p a y  o n l y20-FIKCC SET 

SETTIAg  FOR 4!

SPECIALCOLORFUL FU S TIC

P LA Y  t e l e p h o n e
ten OF FUN mm mm  
for n m i tots m  m  i 
r e g u l a r  #  # N O W !  Y O U  C A N  S H I P  U N D E R  

O N I  W A R « * ,  U f i H T W I I G N T

ELECTRIC BLANKET!

I N S T A L L E D  F R EE !
WEEKLY!

FIRST IN THE FIELD...
TTZm  SAVAGE A N D  S T EV EN S  « U N S

" • M i n

Th ii Steven« 12-gauge slide-action shotgun is an excep
tional value! W ell-balanced , thoroughly dependable, 
6-ehot capacity with fast, smooth action. Simple in de
sign with »elected walnut stock. Sturdy in construction. 
It is just as useful for vermin control on the farm as it  
is for game or sport shooting!

No chilling or overheating whila asleep, just dial 
the exact warmth that produces uninterrupted 
sleep. O ive yourself, your family, or friends the 
cozy delight o f sleeping under one lightweight, 
constantly warm Century Electric Blanket.

Full-sice bike with beautiful mar-proof 
enamel finish. . .  the bike every young
ster will be proud to own!

FOOTBALL
OFFICIAI M i l ...................

PLASTIC H O T ROD

a r  ^  .30/3« BOLT ACTION

SAVAGE HI-POWER RIFLE

The Savage .30/30 Rifle it a compact, fait4tgndlm| bolt 
action, priced within the reach of every shooter. It it 
chambered tor the ever-popular cartridge and it ex
tremely effective on deer end similar game at moderate 
ranges. See this sensational gama rifla todayl

S H O T G U N  S H E L L S  ft A M M U N I T I O N  
A I L  S I Z E S  A T  E X T R A  L O W  P R I C E S

109 SOUTH CUYLERTOTS* TRICYCLE

PAMPA PHONE

ANNOUNCING! THE ARRIVAL
OF A NEW SHIPMENT OF FINE

WEAR-EVER COOKWARE!

A u ( ú  S to re s
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

l  %

r '{On.



Styled to make 
little fellows 
feel mighty bigi

Jr. B o y s ’

CASUAL
SUITS

The outfit for ell that holiday visiting and 
“partying.” Smart check jacket front sets 
off solid color rayon-acetate gabardine of 
rest of suit. Belted front, elastic back slacks. 
Blue, brown, green. Top'value.

Canada Is Described 
To Parent Ed. Club 
By Mrs. Bob Clark

A word tour of Canada was I 
given at a rerent meeting of the! 
Parent Education Club. Mis. Ed 
Williams was hostess.

Mrs. Bob Clark gave a personal \ 
account of her trip to Edmonton 
Alberta, where she and her hus-j 
band and two children lived for 
tour months the last summer. !

y ie commented on Canadian ar- 
•luterture and gave a word oic-j 
ture of the Alcan Hwy. —- which 
stretches 1500 miles north ana | 
south and is considered the gate
way to the north.

The speaker told her audience j 
that Canada is the third largest j 
trading country in the world and 
is extremely rich in natural re- j 
sources.

The country, according to Mrs. j 
Clan, is still basically a frontier 
area.

Economically Canada has a 
Sound fiscal policy showing a 
budget surplus every year since 

. World War II, she said.
Largest manufacturing company 

is the Canadian Chemical Com
pany owned and operated by The! 
Celane.se Corporation of America, 
she said, and many displaced per
sons are supplying Canada withj 
labor personnel. ,

In a business meeting prior to ! 
the talk it was decided to send 
a cake to the “ cake-walk”  being' 
held in Amarillo today by „the 
Parent Cerebral Palsy Associa
tion.

Attending the meeting were] 
Mines. Tom Braly, R. W. Clarke, - 
Dale Culwell, Robert Curry, I 
Clinton Evans, Gene Fatherec, j 
Jack Foster, Chilton Hill, George j 
Hofsess, Homer Johnson, Julian 
Key, Myron M att Jr., Albert 
Reynolds. Rex Rose. Tom Rose, 
George Snell, J. B Veale, C. C. 
Whitney and Ed Williams.

20 New Members For 
Cub Scout Pock 22

Approximately 20 new Cubs 
will be inducted at a Cub Scout 
22 monthly pack meeting at 7:30 
p.m. Friday in Horace Mann audi
torium, under the leadership of 
Bunny Shultz, cubmaster, a n d  
W. R. Pairsh, assistant.

Included on the program will 
be presentation of awards to Wolfs, 
Bears and Lions.*^

A shortage of den mothers in 
three Pampa areas has been re
ported. These areas include the 
territories west or S. H o b a r  t, 
south of the Amarillo Hwy. and 
the northwest jjart of the city 
west of Zimmers and Gwendolen 
to the Borger Hwy.

There are 20-25 boys in these 
areas desiring to become Cub 
Scouts but are unable to do so 
because of the shortage of den 
mothers.

Women interested in t a k i n g  
dens of 6 to 8 boys are requested 
to attend the pack meeting.

The public is invited.

The Union Pacific Railroad used 
2 1-2 million tons of coal in
1351.

(All Members Of Girl Scout Troop 28 
Complete Requirements For Curved Bar

EARNS CURVED BAR —  All members of Troop 28, under the leadership of Mrs. J. C. 
Steward, have earned the curved bar award —  the highest rank in Girl Scouting. Pic
tured from left to right are, bottom row, Sheila Chisholm, Pqt Johnson, Ruth Steward 
and Carol Carnes. Top row (left to right) are Mary Kennedy, Nancy Coley, Anita 
Wedgeworth, Martha Skelly, Wanda Langford, Wynora Orndoff and Mrs. J. C. Stew
ard, leader. (Smith Studio Photo)

By Mrs. J. C. STEWARD 
Troon 28 Leader

The Curved Bar, highest rank 
in Girl Scouting, has been earned 
by all members of Troop 28.

To earn the Curved Bar, a
Scout must first be a First Class 
Scout having all proficiency badg- 
es required under the class. She 
then goes on into one of 141
groups—her choice—and must earn ‘ 
four new badges in this division.

Having completed this work 
she is awarded the Curved Bar 
and is a Senior Scout.

There are numerous other badges 
a Scout may earn but only these 
are required to be a Senior Girl 
Sc""t.

Purpose and aim is “ friendship” 
and by working together they 
earn them quickly.

A  brief history of Troop 28 will 
recall the girls’ activities through 
eight years of scouting.

In 1943, Troop 28 started in 
scouting as Brownies in Sam 
Houston School.

Mrs. J. C. Steward and Mrs. 
Charlie Wilton were leaders.

Eight of the original troop are 
still with the group.

As scouting goes, many chang
es take place and this troop was 
then called No. 27. It was com
bined with troop 28 and the 
girls worked under a number of

different leaders.
As intermediates, Mrs. Elew- 

ard became leader again in 
1950, The older members already 
had the<r second class badges 
and the others were working 
toward them.

After this the girls started on 
'the next highest badge—= —first 
class.

A number of achievements are 
required' to attain the badge and 
included a full year's work for 
Troop 28.

Now. another year later, the 
girls are at the top.
*Troop 28 has earned approxi

mately 400 proficiency badges.

Ceylon Seeks Honey
NEW YORK (/Pi — Britaiji is 

sending a bee expert to Ceylon 
to advise the government on the 
development of beekeeping in the 
island, the British Information 
Service reports here.

Dr. Colin G. Butler, an ex
pert on the physiology and be
havior of bees, will spend six 
weeks at Peradeniya in Ceylon 
studying bee strains and advis
ing on the breeding of b e e  
colonies. It is hoped that a 
thriving honey industry w i l l  
supplement th e  island's meager 
food supply.

fr h e  f t a t t t p a  S a l l y  N e w *  ;

4lÁJomen A ¿A ctivities
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Guill Outlines Steps 
For Better Government 
To 20th Century Club

Ben Guill presented the sub
ject “ Good Citizens Make Good 
Government”  at the annual Twen-1 
tieth Century Culture Club hus
band’s night dinner • meeting at 
7 p. m. Tuesday in the City 
Club Room.

Guill commented on some of the 
highlights of the last presiden
tial election — concentrating on 
Texas and the roles played by 
Texans. *

He listed steps that can be 
taken by individuals who wish 
to continue working for better 
government.

Theme of the dinner was west
ern with ranch style table ap
pointments and western attire.'

Hostesses were Mmes. M E . Coo
per, M. P. Downs, J. N. Edminster 

land L. H. Hart.

Read The News Classified Ada.

Dallas Residents Get 
3-Pound Phone Book

DALLAS OP) — Dalian new tele
phone book is due to be deliver* 
ed Monday and it’s fatter than
ever.
•The new volume weighs three 

pounds, 12 ounces, and has 1,268 
pages Rnd 362,000 listings. That is 
88 pages, elght-and-a-half ounc
es and 5,500 listings more than 
the current directory.

SUGAR 
AT ITS 
BIST!

P I I E  HAWAIIAN ( A R E

r t m i
Dear Grace Friend:

I am in a most unhappy position. I am engaged to be married to
a man who is an alcoholic.

I did nqt know that he drank when we met. In fact he w a s n ’ t 
drinking at all then. I fell in love with him and when he asked me to 
marry him I was the happiest girl in the world.

Everything seemed wonderful 
and we set our wedding date for 
Chrjstr^is. I don’t know why he

s' iou ’  ” '  " ' rgrT ,r,'l
such time as you are convinced he
nas quit drinking. You should wait 
long enough to be sure that he is 
thiough with it for good and won’t 
take it up again the first time he 
does not get his way.

Probably the Alcoholics Annony- 
mous could help him. You might 
suggest to him that he investigate 

I've begged and pleaded but it i the possibility of joining the or-

changed so suddenly. I guess we 
had had a smalt argument about 
something. It was of no great in
terest as I can’t even remember 
now what we disagreed about. 
Anyhow he started to drink and 
has been at it ever since.

doesn’t do any good. His parents 
have tried to stop him but he just 
continues to drink every night 
after his work is through.

1 have learned now that he had 
TicPn amrtenhotte but had stopped 
drinking and his family thought 
he was all right.

I stilt love him but I don’t know 
what to do.

Do you (hink that if I  marry 
him I can help him to conquer the 
habit? My parents seem to feel 
that I should give him up but I 
just can't.

What should I do, Miss Friend?
J. D.

Dear J. D.:
Be sure that your fianre has 

given up drinking before you 
marry him if you expect any hap
piness or security.

I f  you feel that you can’t break
+Vto er<«»vtanf •* A )-»«•*

ganization. It is a definite aid in 
helping former drinkers withstand 
the temptation of taking up the 
habit again.

It is hard for you to feel that 
there is any happiness ahead Tor 
you under the present circum
stances but you are fortunate to 
have discovered the situation be
fore you are married and perhaps 
pregnant. You can see for your
self how much worse off you could 
be than you are.

Time will heal you? broken 
heart and as you are so young you 
will, surely meet someone else 
sometime who will love you and 
give you the kind of a life you 
want if this vounnr man cannot.

^efors Junior Art 
¡And Civic Club Aids’ 
■"Care For Austria"i

Proceeds from a Lefors Junior 
Art and Civic Club, Nov. 25, 
will be contributed to the “ Care 
For Austria Plan” as the result 
of a club meeting Tuesday night 
in the home of Mrs. Ray Jordan.

Plans were also completed and 
approved to contribute clothing,] 
toys and food to the Gordon 
Memorial Orphanage, Panhandle.

The social committee reported on 
arrangements for the club Christ
mas party, Dec. 13.

Mj-s. Jack Shoffit was elected 
to 'serve as club reporter.

Attending meeting were Mmes. 
Leonard Cain, H. W. Callan, Jihi- 
my Cantrell, Christine Dunn. Lo
vell Hughes, Bill Johnson. Rich
ard McDonald George Johnson, | 
George Mortimer, Jack Seal, A 
W. Shoffit. Harold Sims, Norman 
Sublett, Aack Thacker and the 
hostess.

In the years between explosions 
of the volcano Vesuvius, men can 
descend to the crater floor.

Men, Women! Old al 
40,50,60! Want Pep?
W ant to  Fool Years Y o un g e r?
*rZ22mB f? *  Worn-out feeling on age?
aMiSfiS! what a little pepping up withhas dona Contains tonic many need at 40 
60. 60, for body old solely because low In Iron- also 
supplementary doses vitamin Bi calcium Trv 
Oatrex Tonic Tablets for new pep, younger feeling 
lift  vary da/ Trial site costs iltthL^Sr SAvfi
H ia a  '¡¡.“.fni110 ? "  «* * »  »*4- For MMsavings see money-saving . Economy" mi«*

A t *11 drug «tores «veryw hsre. In 
Pampa at C R E T N E Y  DRUG.

treat yourself fo the inest

3 grinds
regular
drip
fine

You can count on Hills Bros, to bring you a real 

coffee treat! Balanced blending and “ Controlled Roasting' 
of only the choicest coffees promise you that same 
fragrant aroma and hearty flavor every t i m e -  
make every cup of Hills Bros, a better cup of coffee!

ITS W il l  TO I I  CUP-WIIE! Romember-nothinf takes 
the pl»c* of flavor in your coffoo cup! Thit's why it's wit* 
to insist on Hills Bras. Coffoo ond always bo sura ol fuN * 
voluo in coffoo satisfaction, cup after cup. from ovory pound.

Ifretybofy likes 
Hills Bros Coffee!

•  no. O.IMM

w l e n t y
- - • • -

Quilt Lined

toys SURCO A T S
Rayon, Acetate, Nylon. 

Sheds water, wrinkles, 
Warm quilt lining, fur 

collar. Terrific gift 

value. Blue and brown. 

Sizes 4 to 18.

BOVS COTTOH FLAN N ELETTE

PAJAM AS

Sizes 10 to 16
Warm and comfy in a color
ful variety of fancy printed 
patterns and stripes.

SIZES  
2 TO 8 1 .9 8

BOYS RAYON PUCKERETTE
SPORT 
SHIRTS

Pinwale Corduroy

Jacket and Slacks

Zipper Front 
Jacket with 
Warm Plaid 
Lining!
Snug Elastic Top 
9lacks, Need No 
Belt!
Sizes 3 to 8

Both 
For Only

$498

Sizes 8 to 18. Luxury qual
ity o t crisp crinkly rayon 
puckerette. Easy to wash , , .  
never needs ironing. Several 
bright colors.

BOYS' ALL: N YLO N  SOCKS

59tArgyle Patte Ms or
Solid

Long Wearing, Woshfost

Junior Boys' Gabardine Jimmies

wSÊÊgÊÊtmmtHeavy Sanforized Cotton Gabardine 
Bartacked ot Every Point of Strain 

Sizes I -  6

¿ / / ___________



PHONE 4198-W NEW AND 
REBUILT 

CLEANERS 
OF ALL 

DESCRIP. 
TIONS

PHONE 4198-W

HOME
DEMONSTRATION 

ANYWHERE IN 

TEXAS OR 
NEW  MEXICO 

REPAIR 
PARTS AND 

ATTACHMENTS

FOR
ALL

MAKES

Liberal allowance for your 
old claanor.

627 N. YEAGER

I am m l i r i i i t j  in a FREE Horn* 
D*monitr«tion o f a Rnbuilt ELetrolux 
Cloonor, complot# with Attochmonti.

Noma _ 

AddroiiMAIL
COUPON
TODAY!

ty --------------------------  Stato . . . . .
( I f  R. F. D. P lano Givo D irection )

PAJAMA AND DUSTER SET

pojam a and duatar oat 
w ith  rich tracery  of gold 
Solid black pajam a trou- 
acre. Aleo m ala«, w ith  
gold p rin t w ith  melon 
aver-toned on doop black 
gold p rin t w ith  malon 
trouaore and paaeoak 
trouaarc. Tha perfect 
g ift fo r a lady-laveV, 
Luxurious. acatata rayon 
Siaa SR •  40.

ELECTROLUX

VACUUM (LEANER STORE

'r a

Merten HD Club Sees 
Demonstration On 
Making Steam Bread

„ Mis« Helen Dunlap, county 
home demonstratioa agent, gave
a demonstration on the making 
of Boston brown bread- at a 
meeting of the Merten HD Club 
W-'hiesday in the home of Mrs. 
Archie Maness. 431 N. Sumner.

Miss Dunlap poured the liquid 
Ingredients into the center of the 
dry Ingredients—each had been 
previously combined and stirred 
Just enough to mix.

She said that formerly all 
quick breads have been baked but 
»he introduced a different me
thod—steaming. This adds to the 
moisture retained in the cake 
pa rticularly fruit cakes.

She cautioned member» not to 
allow water used for steaming 
to have a rolling boil but to 
keep ti at a slow boil. It takes 
four hours to properly .«team a 
cake.

“ A cook is judged a lot by 
her bread," the demonstrator said 
*and the light temperature is the 
most important Rung in its cook
ing. For cooking bread the tem
perature should be from 350 to 
375 degrees.

Quick breads may be served 
as a dessert or along with meal 
and are also good for sandwiches, 
she explained, adding they are 
equally delicious served h o t  or 
cold.

It was suggested to use dark mo
lasses for making quick breads.

Mrs. Dunlap served peanut bread 
and the hot Boston brown bread,

WORLD'S LARGEST SELLER AT 100

German Students Are AAUW Guests 
For international Relations Meeting

StJoseph
A S P I R I N

.SAVE MORE-BUY 100 TABLETS.49C

Gretchen Johannsen and Burk- 
hard Brehm, Kiwanis-sponsored 
German exchange students, were 
guests at a dinner-meeting Tues
day of the American Association 
of University Women.

The two students’ appearance 
Was tn keeping— with— the— pro- 
g r a m "International Relations 
Meeting."

Mrs. Kenneth Walters, interna
tional relations committee chair
man, said in introducing students, 
"As a country’s youth is a key 
to its mture so Germany must have 
a bright one yrith such coopera
tive and intelligent young stu
dents as these."

Miss Johannsen told of her fam
ily and home life on a farrfi in 
no them Germany, accompanying 
her talk with pictures. She also re
counted places she had visited as 
a member of youth groups hiking 
and bicycling over the country.

Burkhard played several num
bers on the harmonica preceding 
his "conversation, not a talk."

The son of a school teacher 
in East Prussia, he and his fam
ily were forced to leave their 
home in 1946 when Russia was 
given control of the area. They 
now live in West Germany under 
United States control.

His father teaches high school, 
an older brother and sister are 
both doctors and his mother is 
a homemaker.

Burkhard also showed pictures 
including one of a parade cele
brating the 50th anniversary of 
a town in Germany — "quite a 
bit ditferent from the 50th an-

j  prepared in the demonstration, to 
Mmes. J. C. Steward, V. Day. T. 
J. Boyd, A. M. Nash, Maness, one 

| guest. Mrs. Joe Key and two 
children, Linda Kay Day and Ran- 

Idy Maness.
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niversary of Pampa," he corn- 
mentaed.

The two foreign students com
pared school* in Germany and the 
United States.

Grade school in Germany, like 
in the United States, is compul
sory and tax supported. However 
at the end of the fourth year 
a student may decide whether to 
continue on through high .school. 
If so he transfers to high school 
for a period of nine years for 
which he pay» tuition.

Otherwise he may continue four 
more years in grade school where 
he is taught less academic sub
jects.

Miss Johannsen said she hopes 
to specialize in foreign lan
guages — she speaks French, Ital
ian, Oxford and "Texan" English 
now. '

| Burkhard plans to go to col- 
| lege to train for a technical j 
profession or engineering, 

i A discussion period tollowed 
the talks.

I Driitwood, pumpkins, grapes, ap-1 
pies, autumn leaves and dark green! 

| tapers in brass candle holders | 
formed the center piece at the 

! head table.
On the tables Pilgrim and In

dian heads (made with apple

Busy Bee HD Club 
Schedules Activities

WHITE DEER (Special)— Proj- 
eets for the coining year -have} 
been completed by ttax Busy Bee 
Home Demonstration^lub.

After the reading of club con-| 
i stitution and by-laws by Mrs.; 
I Hoyt Taylor, the club, meeting j 
with -Mrs. Bert Haiduk, held a 

j discussion of club projects for!
the year.

Mis. L. A. Puckett, vice-presi
dent, presided at meeting.

Beginning Jan. 1, , a book a 
month, including fiction and non
fiction. will be presented to the 
White Deer Branch Library, Mrs. 
R. H. Barnes and Mrs. Puckett 
were /appointed to the library- 
book committee.

Earlier this month, the club-} 
voted to decorate the branch 
library window for the Christmas 
season. Mmes. James Burch, Mar
shall Gann and R. G. Robinson 
were selected to complete this 
project.

As a means of furthering pres
ent and future projects, the club 
will hold a bake sale, Dec. 6 
Mis. Haiduk and Mrs. Rudolph 
Willis have charge of the pub
licity for the sale.

Mrs. W, T. Tcwnsend, Mrs 
Puckett, and Mrs. Barnes will be 
co-hosteses at the annual club 
Christmas party, to be held Dec. 
11, in the home of Mrs. Puckett. 
Mrs. Nick Nicholson and Mrs. 
Gann will conduct the ptogram.

Members present were: Mmes. 
Taylor, Townsend, Willis, Puckett 
E. J. McCormick, Dare Locke, 
Barnes, Birch and the hostess.

CL ¿M k iirU -lh iU M vU L - 

Cct 0.tC*Uf atCUL. ^

. _______  'WtHfesc.

SHOWER HONOREE —  Miss Angelo Duncan, bride - 
elect of John Spearman, was honoree at; a pre-nuptial 
shower at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday in the home of the 
William T. Frasers, 102 W. 18. Hostesses were Miss Nbr- 
ma Ann Pirtle and Mrs. Dwaine Lyon. Shown left to right 
are Mrs. J. Wade Duncan, mother of the bride-elect. Miss 
Duncan and Mrs. John R. Spearman, mother of the pros
pective bridegroom. (News Photo) - .?

a Paris fashion that 

fits our fashion 

scheme perfectly.

In fine cricket 

flannel lavishly 

fringed and 

bedecked with 

a jeweled pocket.

Fully lined in
' *

rich satin.

1

^ HràcU.
faces) and horns of plenty (ice 
cream cones I overflowing with 
candy corri carried out the Thanks
giving theme.

Hostesses were Miss Verdie 
Denton, Migs Martha Fleming and 
Mrs. M. E. Lamb.

Miss Evelyn Milam, club presi
dent. was in charge of the pro
gram.

Forty members and guests at
tended.

Read Tile News Classified Ads.

"PILES Stole My Pep 
-But Mow I'm rHEPT'

Doctor-Developed, Clinic-Proved 
Remedy Brings Fast Relief

Here’s guaranteed relief from mis err of 
piles. Thornton Minor’s ointment devel
oped through experience of treating 71,000 
patient* for \  century at world’s leading 
Rectal hospital has helped millions Re
lieves pain of piles«—'promotes healing- 
helps reduce swelling. Discover wonder
ful relief or money back! In tubes or 
cone* at all drug »tore«.

MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED
Please add 25c lor postage

H td ÌK a f t t l j  .

Junior Class Program  
W M U Circle Organized

The Lefors High School junior 
class will present the program at 
a meeting at 7:30 today of the 
Parent Teachers Association in 
the school auditorium.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
FRIDAY

7:30 p.m. — Local 235 Oil Work
ers International (CIO) open 
ments. Auxiliary will s e r v e  
house, movies and refresh 
refreshments.

Jericho, the walls of which 
were destroyed by Joshua, ac
cording to the Bible, is now a 
village in Jordan.

7, happy man! His time has come to 
own the “ car o f cars”  . . .  and there he goes 
for the first thrilling ride at the wheel.

But what an additional thrill he would 
have if he could look down the long, long 
road that car will travel before it comes to 
its final stop!

For then he would know, beyond any 
jdoubt, that he has just taken possession of one 
o f the mechanical masterpieces o f all time!

Accurate records o f Cadillac mileage are 
seldom kept throughout the car’s whole 
span o f life. For the average Cadillac has a 
succession o f owners— and its accumulative 
mileage is thus difficult to compute.

But reliable statistics kept by a great tire 
manufacturer show that certain Cadillacs 
in its testing fleet have actually approached 
a million miles.

Naturally, when you take possession o f a 
new Cadillac, you are not thinkingofdriving 
it for such a spectacular distance.

But consider, i f  you will, what this 
phenomenal endurance foretells for your 
own period o f ownership.

It  is vour finest possible guarantee that 
the thrill and the satisfaction o f your first 
mile at the wheel will go on and on and on 
— until, with reluctance, you pass the car 
along to another proud and happy owner.

And it means, o f course, that the value o f 
your Cadillac will endure. Even its second, 
and third, and fourth owners will find—as 
they pass the car along—that its relative 
value is amazing. There is almost always a 
demand for a Cadillac, regardless o f its age.

O f course, the great-thrill o f owning a 
Cadillac comes from the car’s marvelous 
performance and its wonderful prestige.

But it is so nice to reflect that your 
pride is practical—and that your satisfac
tion is coming from a sound investment.

Is it time for you to tjiink about a 
Cadillac? I f  so, we would be happy to see 
you any time.

Reeves Olds,
833 W . FOSTER PHONE V

^ ^  ramp*, !•*« jg1
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<£he {tamps laUy New*
One of Texas' Five Most Consistent Newspapers

H e believe that one truth Is always consistent with another truth. 
We eudeator to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
mural guides as the (, olden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration ol Independence.

B E T T E R  J O B S
By R. C. HOILES

Should we, at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

Published daily except Saturday by The Pampa Newt. Atchison at Somer 
ville. Pmiipu, Texus- Phone t>66, all departments. MKMBEH OP THK 
ASSOCIATED PKESS (Pull Leased Wire». The Associated Press is entitled 
exclusively 1o the use tor re-publication on all the local news printed In this_     . . .. i i »11 S f, ......... .l.unsiAft,As IP». • Awe,! .i a *• a., am ,1 elsea me Hasnewspaper as well as all AD news dispatches. Entered as second clast matter 
under the act of March 3. HÌ8.

SU BSCRIPTIO N  R ATES
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War Still Issue
Unmistakably the American people are out of sympu- 

athy with the present trend of the Korean war. Polls 
show they favor extending the fighting even at risk of 
World War III, or if that is not practicable, pulling our 
troops off the peninsula.

There can be no question that the presidential cam
paign just concluded sharply intensified the emotions 
of the ordinary American on the Korean issue.

But it is important to realize that the major can
didates did not create those emotions. They were then 
before the campaign began. Close observers of Amer
ican voting habits, in surveys made back in the lati 
spring, detected at that time a deep - running current ol 
feeling against the Korean W ar,______________  _______

The strength of that original feeling can be judged 
from the fact that so many say they are willing to risk a 
larger conflict to get this war ended. No candidate at.any 
time made any such drastic proposal.

In any event, it would not be fair to ascribe this situa 
tion to the extremes of campaign oratory. Nor is it fair to 
say that Korea as an issue had no place in the campaign.

When the United States is committed to a war, wheth
er it be big or small, Yhat war must be fought with the 
support of all the people. The lives of Americans cannot 
be put in jeopardy by half-hearted backing ot home.

But that does not mean we may not honestly inquire 
into the question how we got into such a war, or whether 
that war is being wisely and effectively conducted.

War is not q course of action we take for granted; it 
is o last resort. And it can be an acknowledgement of the 
failure of other means short of war. We have a right to 
ask why a last resort was necessary. Were mistakes made? 
If so, who was responsible?

To say that these questions cannot be asked, to keep 
silent in the name of a unified and bipartisan foreign pol
icy, is to throw out the window the whole idea of political 
accountability. In other words, we act in this country on 
the theory that the men in positions of government power 
should be held accountable for acts of government which 
take place during their tenure of office.

In gauging whether they have done well or blundered, 
we must not make the grave error ourselves of blaming 
them for matters beyond their control. The whole of 
world history is not made in the House. It is also made in 
the Kremlin, in Downing Street, and many another capi

tal.
But Korea was a perfectly legimate topic for campaign 

discussion. The big question now is what President-elect 
Eisenhower will do about the peoples unsettled mod.

First Things First
To Americans, the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan is certain

ly not o brightly illuminated spot on the map. But never
theless has some meaning for them as one troubled ele
ment in the shifting puzzle of the Middle East.

The Sudan was one of the sore points in the ranking 
controversy between Britain and earlier Egyptian govern
ments. Both countries now jointly rule the land, but the 
Egyptians have in the past demanded full sovereignty 
over it. The British have argued that the Sudanese people 
ought to decide for themselves whether they want inde
pendence or a link with Egypt.

The coup that brought Premier Naguib to power in 
Egypt has sharply altered the situation. Naguib has 
shown many signs of wishing to cooperate with the West 
and to arrive at amicable settlement of Egypt's differ
ences with Britain. He has avoided the blatant appeals to 
fanatic nationalism which characterized his predecessor 
governments.

Now, too, he has come up with a plan for the Sudan, 
Naguib proposes an interim government be set up quickly 
for that area, and at the end of that time a plebiscite be' 
held to determine the wishes of the Sudanese people. 
Where this leaves Egyptian ambitions toward the Sudan 
is not plain.

It's Fa ll!
Answer to Previous Puzzle
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How Does One Tell 
Who Has Been Born Again?

I  have never heard a rational 
sermon preached on the third verse 
of the third chapter of St. John, 
which is the statement accredited 
to Jesus:

Verily, verily. I say unto thee.
Except a man be born 
cannot see the kingdom of God."

I  have heard preachers say that 
a man should be bom again and 
age in and again .'I used to be
lieve that sta'emeet was true, but 
now 1 do not believe it is true. 
To me being born again means 
that an individual is desirous of 
being useful to nimself and to 
mankind. He wants to learn more 
and more of Nature’s or God’s 
¡laws. He has to giva. up the idea 
that he ia a law unto himself and 
he neeas to consider the natural 
or God-given rights of other in
dividuals. When ha comes to this 
state, he has nothing to hide. He 
can never -be embarrassed. He 
might be mistax^n but it U an 
honest error. When he has been 
born again he u  willing to answer 
any and all rational questions 
about his beliefs. He is willing to 
think outloud. He wants to have 
anything he is doing or advocating 
checked to see whether he is vio
lating natural law. In short, he is 
willing to answer any and all ra
tional questions about what he is 
doing or advocating. If he is not 
willing to do this, it seems to me 
logical to conclude that he has not 
been born again. U  seems to me 
that is the test of whether a man 
has been born again.

This seems to be substantiated 
by the statement of Jesus in the 
same chapter ol St. John where 
he said:

"Men loved darkness rather than 
light, because their deeds were 
evil.

“ For every one that doeth evil 
hateth the light, neither cometh 
to the light, lest his deeds should 
be reproved.

“ But he that doeth truth cometh 
to the light, that his deeds may 
be made manifest, that they are 
wrought in God."

According to these verses the 
man who does not want what he 
is doing or advocating analyzed 
or studied is not able to see the 
kingdom of God. He is not in har
mony with natural laws. He has 
not been born again.

Tha man who has been b o r n  
again must be sincere. Jesus ex
pressed the same Idea, it seems to 
said:

“ Verily I  say unto you, except 
ye be converted, and become as 
little children, ye shall not enter 
into the kingdom of heaven.”

Little children have nothing to 
conceal. They do not say things 
and practice other things. They 
are frank and do not practice 
hypocracy.

Now what does the kingdom of 
God mean that Jesus talked about? 
In Luke 17:31 He said:

“ Behold, the kingdom of God is 
within you.”

A man is not bom again unless 
the kingdom ef God ia within him 
— not here or there or yonder, 
but within him. And when the 
kingdom of God Is within him he 
does not hide behind a pulpit and 
advocate a lot ot things that make 
him worship idols. He does not 
advocate running to the state to 
make people see the kingdom of 
God, as does E. Stanley Jones, 
Bishop Oxnam and the executive 
secretary of the National (alias 
Federal) Council of Churches in 
the U.S.A. (alias America). When 
a man has been born again he 
does not do like these preachers 
do and advocate running to the 
state to make people do what every 
honest person should voluntarily 
do. He does not hide behind a 
pulpit and refuse to answer ques
tions about what he is advocating 
when he has been born again.

A man who has been born again 
cannot be made uncomfortable or 
embarrassed. His conscience is 
clear. He has peace of mind that 
does not come to the man who 
has not been born again, if we 
take the interpretation as outlined.

If anyone can point out any er
rors in this conclusion, or has a 
better explanation of being born 
again, I  would be glad to have 
them presented.

The Doctor Says
By E D W IN  J. JORDAN, M.D.

Acne (adolescent pimples) does 
obinot constitute a problem in diag

nosis. Anybody can tell what it Is. 
But it is not a condition to Ignore, 
and thousands of youngsters in 
their teens become afflicted with 
it each year for tha first time.

Although the majority outgrow 
acne eventually without scarring 
of the skin, it comes zt a time of 
life when youngsters are terribly 
aefl-consclous anyway, and blem
ishes on the skin can and do make 
this self-consciousness much worse.

Acne appears for the most part 
on the face, neck, upper part of the 
chest and shoulders. The pimple 
usually starts as a reddish lump 
which is slightly tender to touch. 
It often develops Into a “ white 
head,”  which actually consists of a 
mixture of pus, germs, skin oil, 
and destroyed tissue cells. The 
pimple may be near the surface 
ol tha akin or quite deep.

In the milder casea, the pimples 
are spaced rather widely apart 
and art near tha aurfaca: In more 
sever# ones they are closer to
gether, break out more frequently 
and burrow deeper into the skin.

When a white head forma, tha 
top of tha pus tula finally breaks 
open, the pus escapes, a crust 
forms and healing takes place. If 
the pustule has been large and 
aeap, a  permanent scar may be 
left, though thla la fortunately the 
exception rather than tha rule.

Infection alone almost certailniy 
does not explain tha development 
of aqne. Because acne ia moat 
common and usually moat severe 
during tha period of adolescence 
in tooth boys and girls it almost 
certainly has some relation to tha 
changes In the glands and hor
mones which take place et that 
time, but hormone treatment Is 
almost invariably disappointing.

Diet plays a  part Many, if not 
a dolase enti have a cravingmost

for sweets, and sweets (especially 
ite makechocolate) almost Invarlab! 

acne worse, as do nuts and cheese. 
M AINTAIN ACTIVITIES 

Cleansing treatments, ap]H na
tion to tha akin and general atten
tion to the health are all indicated. 

A  youngster with acne ahould 
a special effort to ovt .come

Well Have To W ait For The Memoirs n
air v *trough . . . .
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Symington Seen As Possible 
Democratic Candidate in '56

LOOKING
SIDEWAYS

By W HITNET BOLTON

The December wind shrilled 
through the Chicago street, snap
ping at coats, tugging at hats and 
raising whirls of soft, powdery

By RAY TUCKER | POPULAR WTH LABOR —‘ snow. The student, walking home
WASHINGTON. — Although- the Symington came to Washington in from his classes at the University, 

Democrats have hardly scrambled! the early days of World War II, turned the corn<;r and saw a lma„  
to their feet after and few men have held «  many boy aitUng denantly on the curb, 
their November 4 ln>Portant posts in, ) he defense obUvlous t0 the wind and ,he cold# 
downfall, t h e  establishment. He became a mo- A prjest was SqUatting by him. 
m o r e  irrepies-, Ml® trouble-shooter for both rU R  clutched in one hand the boy held 
aible leaders here and Truman. His likable, easy- a smaii figure of the Child, and 
a n d  throughout RoinK personality belies his abil- aa the priest continued to talk, in 
the country are!*1̂ ’ his vel'8atility, »nd capacity a gentle voice, the boy gave no 
already dtscuss-

1908, has been trying to w a r n

•  Americans within 
sound of his voice 
that this country 
is stumbling into 
the same condi
tion that made

men and women 
in his day. His 

voice is short In the reach because 
his subject is philology.

In that line he recently turned 
out a fascinating but depressing 
book entitled, “ The Story of Eng
lish, examining the jargon which

being clorified in the standard 
treasury procedure, a code so base 
that it is commonly used to punish 
men for murder, heresy and bi
gotry. • •

There are Civil Service publica
tions which make a regular jour-

___d___nalism exclusively in the field
f o r ambitious, Ioi opportunity, rumors, new discov. 
honest y o u n g  eries ot loop-hole and legislation 

Civil Service jobs are secure 
when the citizen taxpayers, who 
must pay their salaries, are laid 
off. The .Civil Service pensions 
are vastly better than the Social 
Security dole. *

When Pel came to the. United 
States, “ America made you open

Americans speak and write with your lunSs wide and inhale great 
emphasis on the frightful ¿ibber- gulps of freedom-laden air, for
ish that radio and press resort to, 
such as “ escapee”  for escaper, 
“ the forty-seven year old woman” 
instead of the numerals “ 47”  after 
the victim’s name, and one that 
Pei uses himself, “ Europeaniza
tion.”

This goitre has no more excuse

h--a was freedom from govern
ment.”

This immigrant youth came look-
ing for liberty. Democracy was no
enticement. The country that ha 
came from wa3 no less democratio 
than the United States.

“ Italy was a constitutional mon-
than "Americanization”  or “ Re-'archy’ ’ ’ he wrote- “ with a parlia- 
publicamsm” which mean nothing Iment’ free and ire<Iuent elections,
as a licennArf r,hii,.i„n-in„  ____ 1 lots of political parties and Dlen.
to know 

I  have

a licensed philologlan ought '.ols .OI, P°*ltical Partlea “ >d Plen-
6 ty of freedom of religion, speech, 

pies and assembly. But
been sweetly railing 

at the terrile burden imposed on 
American productive workers by 
the norcle of catch polls, messen
gers, bailiffs, junior and senior 
advisors, counsellors and research
ers and Cod-knows what-not who 
have become parasites on our 
bodies as truly as a tick is a 
parasite on a brute on ranch or 
farm. It is bad. enough that they 
drain us of oUr blood, faith and

it Wfe*
government-ridden. A  vast bureauc
racy h e l d  it in countless ten
tacles. The government was every, 
where. Wherever one looked one 
saw the ever-present government 
—uniforms of numbrlesa royal, 
rural and municipal policemen, 
soldiers, gold-braided functionaries * 
of all sorts.”

There were thousands of mill, 
try dudqa in sweeping capes with

self-reliance, but worse that they^?Uble9, on, tbei,r ‘ “ If* te,Un*  
h »v a  ____  _____ Ot mud and thatch village# con-

ing a possible 
1956 comeback 
a n d  speculating 

on probable presidential candi
dates. In view of the extent of'the 
Eisenhower sweep, t h e  minority 
cannot afford to delay and drift. .

for hard work
When congressional investiga

tions revealed that the Recon
struction Finance Corporation had 
been degraded into a political 
pawn shop, with Truman cronies 
ag major beneficiaries, the Presi
dent drafted his fellow-Misaouri- 
an to “ clean house.”  Despite this 

Gov. Adlai E. Stevenson h a s 1 trust in his subordinate, Truman 
been mentioned, as is usually opposed Symington in the pri- 
ihe case with a defeated candi- mary, supporting a machine poll- 
date, and particularly because of tician.
the excellent impression he made Crusty Sen. Kenneth' McKellar 
in the campaign. But he faces of Tennessee, an octogenarian not 
the handicap that he will lose given to kindness or compliments, 
h*s public platform and political once described Symington to be 
spotlight when he retires from "as fine a public ofticial as I, 
his present post in January. j have ever known.”  Nor will i t ' student from the University of Chi-

Kven if he presides actively be any disadvantage to future) in hU lat*
over the Partv’s destinies, refus- preferment that, based on his, „#* bte \ i t o i l . V  nf hu
ing offers that might keep hull w o rd  as a ubiquitous industrial- °  ‘  18 “ “  and 811 oi hls
in the public mind, it will be « .  he is «trem e ly  popular With Hls name gUrllng North. He
difficult for him to retain hi, " ‘ gaiuzeci labor. has written two notable books, vast
present hold. Moreover, his ahould he ring up a good rec- best sellers both of them, and soon
friends doubt whether tile I l l i- '0,'d on Capitol Hill as a fresh-j a third book, destined for Christ- 
noisan, who strove to escape the man, he will be one of the men: j^as reading by or to children, will 
1952 honor, will want to under- (°  watch in 1966. ! be in the stores. It is called “ The
go another campaign ordeal.

sign of hearing.
"There is going to be no trouble 

for you, Francis,”  the Btudent 
heard the priest say. “ I am not 
worried about why you took it from 
the creche In the church, but only 
that you fear to take it back. Don’t 
you remember the parable ot the 
lost sheep? There is rejoicing in 
Heaven when one lost sheep comes 
back. You are a lost sheep for 
the momeiO, Francis, but I think 
you will go back and take the 
figure to the creche. It will re
joice the Heavenly Father.”

“ I only took it to keep Him near 
me,”  the boy said. “ I  meant no 
harm, no theft. I ’ll take it back.” 

That was 25 years ago. The

have made their own repulsive 
state of life the envy of their 
victims who would lather be 
the cootie than the host.

Fei says that about the time 
he decided to come over here, 
Italian kids had no thought of 
going into business for them
selves as young Americans did 
in those days. They wangled soft, 
safe, unimportant government jobs 
in which they produced nothing 
and were a drain bn the workers 
who did produce, but found “ se
curity ’ and a prospect of mis
erable old-age pensions. When 
real workers were laid off f o r  
familiar reasons, the government 
blood-suckers carried on their a 
dull, dumb, dismal routine and 
evetyting seemed well for them, 
according to their mean, squalid 
ambitions when, in 1915, all 
hell broke loose.

“ Foreign-born citizens.. of the 
United States have been watching, 
with alarm the gradual European
ization”  (he means Europization 
but hasn’t the nerve to use the 
obvious word because it sounds 
wrong) “ of the United States," 
Pei wrote. “ They have seen the
growth of the familiar European- 
style government octopus and the

SCARCITY OF PRESIDENTIAL

Birthday of Little Jesus,” and like
DIX1ECRATS COOPERATION — ] the two previous books It has its

___________Joseph M. Dodge's economy con-: base in the parable of the lost
MATERIAL — The Democrats lerence with Sen. Harry i .  B yrd ! «beep,
must begin to groom a 1956 entry of Virginia suggests that the North »a s  born on a Wisconsin
almost immediately because -of South will not suffer severely be- ua" d th* u,*ual ]‘f«  of a 
the devastating nature ot their cau*e principal politicians de- wentnut°™H ‘Lwart^ar
recent defeat. With the exception seried their party in the recent X t h |)eeD and f^und ^  th lU
of Gov. G. Mennen Williams of contest. The Elsenhower emis- 8 l0*t sheep and found it. while
Michigan, who barely survived sary’s action will not endear him
the GOP landslide, they have to Resident Truman, who once
no executives at the capital-) of Ea*d Biat there “ are too many 
the great states to promote for B-y-r-d-s in the Senate.”  
the presidency. , is true tnat numerous South-

The losers may win back sev- and. perquisites. But these will 
eral governorships two years chairmanships, with their prestige 
hence, but It will be difficult erners will lose their committee 
for those victorious Democrats to loss®*-
build themselves to national be Personal rather than regional
stature in two short years. * Moreover, the Dixie members. h , irt f h- . .

There is a scarcity of presl- are by far the ablest on the {ha result was a°best*seUer It w as
dentlsl material in the Senate, democratic side, and Elsenhower » *hjidren’s book U 1 
for almost all the outstanding 'J'11* *oon iind tha‘  he wiu nccd He flo w ed  that with a book for 
members of that body hall from B)eir cooperation. He can achieve adults, I “ So Dear to My Heart”  a 
deep in Dixie. No House mem- J1.'8 legislative program, which memoir of his boyhood days on
ber and none of the outgoing ^ ^ generally endorse* only the tank) and in It, of
Cabinet officials appear to merit their support. The so-called
consideration. ’ ’Truman-minded bloc" will op

The Democrats, in short, are P08® many of hi* proposals on
bereft of prospective Presidents. »  .

I_____ ¡COLD FACT — The Dodge-Byrd
8YMINGTON QUOLIFICATIONS get-together may mean a break

neglecting the rest of the flock. It 
made no great Impression on him 
at the time, but the incident on 
the windy Chicago street brought 
his own experience back to his 
mind.

After he was graduated, he went 
Into newspaper work and, in time, 
wrote a.book: “ The Black Sheep.”  
Remembering the day on the farm 
and the afternoon in Chicago, ha 
used the lost sheep parable as

vanishing of the American spirit 
of opportunity and its replace
ment by a search for a ‘security’ 
that is doomed in advance, in 
this world, nothing, not even 
life, is secure.”

Our public employes are hav
ing the same effect on us. We 
ought to fire hundreds of thou
sands and scrap the great monster 
of Civil Service which was in
troduced as a fine thing but soon 
became, instead, a racket preying 
on the people. The mysteries of 
Civil Service today are beyond 
the knowing of citizens too busy 
earning taxes to support their 
masters, to spare time boning up 
on accumulated leave, accumulat
ed sick leave and acturial tables of 
seniority, preference and euphe- 
mized graft.

The Civil Service state of mind

and thatch villages con
quered In gallant forays in A fri
ca. Even a tax-collector at tha 
town gate, taing a tiny duty on 
a fish or a hunk of cheese, wore 
a uniform.

The young Italian who got sick 
of all this and came h e r e  to 
escape "government” had this 
advantage in Italy over the Am eri
can kid of now. Those leechea 
all wore distinguisng marks. U n 
knowingly, by their vain display 
of tabs, rosettes and chicken- 
feathers, they advertised the ve
ry number and scope of their 
detested corps whereas, in N ew  
York, if a stranger with a  bag ' 

| on bellies up to a bar and picks 
fight with a taxpayer there 

if nothing in the cut of Ms—  
jib to identify him as a justice 
of the Supreme C o u r t  of t h e  
United States, although ha w ill 
not wait long to proclaim himself 
and the degradation of his bench.

This should be corrected. They  
all should have to wear s o m e , '*  
badge or patch on cap or sleeve, 
none should have a vote in any  
public election and all should be 
paid off to date in settlement o f , 
claims for pensions in excess of the 
standard old-age rates for Social 
Security. '

“ America” , says Pei, “ Is fast 
becoming a nineteenth • century- 
model European country.”

Success Secrets
By E LM E R  W H E E LE R

The Nation's Press

the farrtj and in it, of course, went 
the story of the day he left the 
flock to Its own devices while 
searching for the one lost sheep. 
This was a fabulous beat-seller.

The new book has to do with the 
seventh birthday of Jesua, when

DESERTERS FROM 
t  “ EtX)NOMIC JUSTICE”  #  

(Christian Economics)
At many religious conferences 

one hears well-meaning Christian 
people echoing Soviet propaganda. 
Such p e o p l e  often reier to the 
"economic democracy oi Russia” 
being more important than our 
“ political democracy.”  They are 
not deterred by the fact that Russia 
does not have “ economic democ
racy." The Party, more particul
arly the top leadership of the Par
ty, determines economic affairs, 
and the people have no choice in

Encouragement from the right 
people is always valuable for peo
ple who want to make good. A  
helpful word at the right moment 
has often been the final Spur that 
turned failure into good fortune.

But sometimes a downright re
buff can be just as helpful. On 
occasion, adversity can be Just as 
much of a spur as encouragement. 
How often has it been said that 
that which is easily won, is not 
treasured very highly?

Whenever possible, a person 
should profit from his good fortune. * 
But a lesson learned from a mls-N. 
take is one that Is bound to stick in 
a person's mind for a long time.

As much as people strive for 
perfection, errors are bound to ba 
made. The successful person is 
one who profits from those errors 
. , .  .learns from experience, in oth
er words............ but doesn’t let tha
error hinder him from forging 
ahead. Instead of a mistake hold
ing him back, it rather gives him 
all the more reason for plunging 
forward.

If a mistake Is used as a step
ping-stone instead of a roadblock, 
it can effectively help a parson 
who ia on hls way up. It should 
also be considered an arrow point
ing only one way... .forward.

The road to auccesa ia some
times rocky. But those same rocks.

ttThM ft «im e Soviet propaganda I wh« *  * round and enuhed. era also
,  . . .  ;  . . i . a A i l  # a * i n a i i i n «  * a i * l a u m a  m i #

spreaders speak with admiration ot

tha Child Is confronted with the 
necessity of finding a lost sheep. 
The day, instead of being one of 
fete and merriment, is one of 
anxiety and car# because the sheep 
eludes the search for it. Finally, as 
the day is ending the young Jesus 
finds H, brings It back and celebra
tion of the birthday begins in 
earnest.

It is expected by his publishers.

—Ironically, the moat likely proa- tor the taxpayers. The Virginian 
pect seems to be a bandsom«, ha8 ,on*  in8isted that the federal 
popular and able veteran of the budget can.be cut by 310 billion.
"battle of Washington”  who was He 1,88 made aP«eific recom- 
opposed by Harry S Truman in mendatlone to that effect, but 
the 1852 political wars. He is have drawn oaly contempt.u- 
Senator-elect W. Stuart Symlng- ®U8 comment from the White
ton, who won a remarkable Vic- H<!li8e’ , .  . 
tory in Missouri in the face of “ J8 c0*d iact (hat no section
the Elsenhower sweep. So fa r 08 *he country, to our system of ___________
he la tha only man the Demo- a  egTated economy. can Onmsrt an d ^ m tiao ^

ava,,abl8 for I ,or match or exceed the other books
Symington has numerous po- •-anc«, hates, to order. Gov. I ^  popularity.

tentlal qualifications. Hls fam ily * y ™ « 8 of South Carolina, S e n .N o r t h ,  who is s  book reviewer 
were Southerners who lost their ° *  0hio “ d 8en. Bricxer as mell as an author, claims no 
wealth to the Civil W ar. When of the same state. ¡mystic Implications In hls over-
hia parents moved to (Baltimore, But two °* the moat elaborate hearing of the incident between
as he now admlte laughingly, atomic and hydrogen-bomb plants the Chicago boy and the priest or
they lived “on tha very wrong have been located in the enemies' its thin tie to ana experience on 
aide of the railroad tracks.”  with s  resultant Increase the boyhood farm. Ha does fael

As their fortunes Improved, ha in employment, purchasing power |81*, P®warfu* • * • « » -

the eocial revolution in Russia and 
the “ economic justice”  prevailing 
there. Actually the revolution has
enslaved the masses to a few boss
es, and If, by “economic Jusfice,”
something approaching equality of 
income Is meant, then there is less 
of it in Russia than anywhere else. 
Inequality in Income and distri
bution of wealth is mors marked 
in Russia than in our country.

Theae admirers of the Russian 
■yatem never explain why. with all 
tha advantages to which they refer, 
vast numbers of Russians would
leave their country were they not 
prevented by police, dogs, guns, 
barbed wire, and guards tastmeted 
to shoot on sight.

Tha capacity of men to Ignore 
the facts and be deceived by a
vision having no. relationship to re
ality la beyond belief.

used for paving.. .  .for laying out 
smooth roadways. It's just a mat
ter of how you use them.

attended Yale, and married the and buslne 
ar of tha late James. W  
orth of New  York, fortnei 

and- d O *

daughter of the late James. W. 
Wadewa
Senator. Raprasentativa

activity.

stalwart.

brings, and should force himself 
or herself to take part in all so
cial functions to v. hich ha nr bhe 
would like to go otherwise.

Family and friends should be 
sreful not to make remark* wh” n 
dll add to the scif-oonsciouanes*.

care fu l
w i l l ___ J
Comments on the pimples, even If 
done with the best of Intention, 
only make matters worse.

The •nthuilutlc angler was telling 
tome friend* about a proposed fl*h- 
ing trip to a lake In Colorado which 
he had In contemplation.

Ki lend— Are there a n r tro u t out 
th*re?

Kmhrnnan—Thousand* of 'em.
Another Friend — Will they bite 

ea«iljr? '
H«herm an—W ill they? Why, they're 

e(>*o iitcly vtclou*. A man ha* to hide 
behind a tree to halt a  hook.

tlal humanity In tha parable of the 
lost sheep and he will give It up 
as a them* only whan ha believes 
that ha himself has no more to 
say on the subject Obe of tha old
est themes to human terms, It has 
been e dominant story In literature 
for more than 8,000 year«. North’ 
sees no good reason to abandon 
that durable a plot

Tn the melee B ite  was «truck over 
th* need with emu blunt abject and 
knocked unconscious. O l s o n  gazing  
hlm -eif from the two n e i  he drew  

tlr*d throe Umo*.

C H I P f  W H A T  19 T H E  
D I F F E R E N C E  

B E T W E E N  U â H T N I M ô  
A N D  E L E C T R I C I T Y ?
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Expert Uses Care 
To Avert Pitfall

fed another trump from dum
my, and put up the ace of trumps 
from his own hand when East 
showed out.

The average plaver would prob
ably switch to hearts at this point 
in the hope of discarding diamonds 
from the dummy. This plan would 
fail, since West would ruff the 
last heart with a low trump, 
forcing fummy to overruff.

Dummy would have to return a 
diamond, and West would be able 
to take the trick and lead out the 
king of snades to draw dummy's

By OSWALD JACOBY

When the annual National Bridge j would wlnd up
ChamDionship begins in 
at the end of the month,
Cohan, president of the Bridge! Cohan saw this danger and

Alexis Tries To Escope 
'Cold, Statuesque' Tag

BOB THOMAS
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me typed. The studio couidntj
HOLLYWOOD (A*) — How to. hink of me in any other kind of

draw fire from alexis Smith- 
call her "cold and stauesque.” 

“ I  Me red when I  hear those 
two words," she told me. " I ’ve 
been trying to escape them for 
years "

herhairandshehasesiste 
hink of me in arv other kind of 
role.”

The actres admits to eing a 
“ dirty blonde” inthe shade of 
shesid, ” th eye la im edlwould

She is fianlly makin some pro-. The actress admits to eing a
k .. V--J na* a "riirtv hlonri* '1 infha eho.u si#gress. but she has had to use a

MW,™*! losing a trump and three dia-1 combination of jujitsu and smol- 
Joe monds. | dering love scenes to do it.

president of the Bridge I Cohan saw this danger and ^ .^ ^ ro o m *”  t'he BING
will be on hand to wel- therefore took the club finesse flicker of a couDle of sea-
perts from all parts of the at the third trick This finesse had | Croaby ¿ . Cv° “ pl*

to be risked sooner or later, no a*°- Alexl* P1̂ ,  ft B0Ciety
matter how the hand was play- i matron who unbended in a mo“  . 
ed. and the immediate finesse wasiW yTnan- ¡change

country. Joe will be a host in 
more ways than one because, 
although his home town is Woos*
ter, Ohio, he spends about half 
of the year in Florida.______

dirty blonde” inthe shade of 
her hair and she has esisted any 
efforts to make her do or dye.

"In my early dyas at Warners 
she sid, "they claimed I  would 
have to change myhair to be 
sexy. They thought I  would have 
to be redhaired, but I  woudin’t 

I wore a wig whenever

Cheer Up, Gajs! 
Men On Increase

AUSTIN <41 — Cheer up girls.* 
there may be enough men in 
Texas to go around by 1960.

A "marked insurge of men 
workers,” seeking jobs here was 
given as the reason by Robert H. 
Ryan of the University of Texas 
Bureau of Business Research.

Ryan's analysis of the 1950 
censos showed more wdmen than 
men but a tendency toward an 
increase in male population be
cause of Texas' growing indus
trialization.

‘ Do you think my pearls would be too much?"

Texas Delegation Will Find 
Itself In Strange Position

WASHINGTON <A*> — The Texas | 
congressional delegation will find! 
Itself in a strange position next
January----  in the role of the]
minority party with the opposi
tion party also controlling the 
White House.

Only two of the solidly Demo
cratic Texas 24-man delegation 
Will be able to recall service 
under similar circumstances —\ 
present Speaker of the House 
Sam Ravbtirn of Bonham and 
Rep. Wright Patman of Texar-j 
kana.

Rep.-elect Martin Dies of Luf
kin served in Congress under the! 
Hoover Republican regime, b u 11 
Texas’ John Nance Gamer wa s !  
leading a Democratic House at 
the time.

For one thing, as minority | 
members the' Texans can and 
probably will become vigorous j 
critics of a Republican adminis
tration, just as their GOP col
leagues have been critical of 
things in general the past two 
decades.

“  Accepted Custom
It is the accepted custom that 

those who don't have to share in 
responsibility can loudly critize.

Rayburn will yield the reins of 
the Houa* to the present House 
Minority Leader Joe Martin 
(R-Massi on next Jan. 3. Tne 
Texan will still wield great in
fluence as a minority leader, 
however, especially since the Re
publicans will dominate by such 
a slim majority.

The veteran Bonham legislator, 
Incidentally, will become the 
Dean of the House with tiie 
opening of the next session. His 
service began March 4, 19M. In 
the current 82nd Congress he 
has been out-ranked in seniority 
only by Rep. Adolph Sabath (D- 
111», who died after he had been 

^ reelected to a 24th straight term, 
and Rep. Robert Doughton (D- 

^.KC), who is voluntarily retiring.1
Dies hasn’t been away so long! 

but what he still knows his 
way about and may have somtj 
influence on the strength of his 
reputation as creator of the1 
House un-American Activities! 
Committee. His last service in ! 
Congress ended Jan. 3, 1945.

But the Texans coming to j 
Congress for the first time will 
find their influence small and 
their voice faint. They will have 
to go t<> tiie foot of the least 
important committees.

The reelected Texas legislator 
should be able to retain their; 
present committee assignments be
cause they are in the upper two-( 
thirds of their respective groups, 
with respect to seniority. With 
the change in House control, the 
Republicans will assume the ma-' 
Jorlty membership on each coin-! 
mittee, forcing tail-end Democrats 
to transfer to lesser important 
groups.

Rop. Wingate Lucas of Fort 
Worth and Grapevine probably| 
will lose his chance at a place 
on the powerful House Ways 
and Means Committee because of 
the turnover He Is now on ..j 
Education and Labor Committee, 
and was next in line for me tax- 
raising group representing Texas 
If the Demociats had retained

ns Ways and Means, Appropria
tions, Agriculture, Judiciary or 
Finance.

Democratic congressmen in 
Washington after the election took 
hope for the future in the nar
row margin by which the Re
publicans carried both the House 
and Senate. They think that two 
years from now they very well 
may regain control of things on 
Capitol Hill, since the Republican 
lawmakers seeking reeleetion then 
won’t have the benefit of riding 
in on Eisenhower's popularity at 
the polls.

Texas Senator-elect Price Dan
iel may be in the dog house so 
far as the Democratic leadership 
in Congress is concerned, since 
he supported Elsenhower, but at 
least he should have more in
fluence at the White House and 
with the federal agencies than 
moat in tne Texas delegation.

It is reported here that Gov. 
Allan Shivers was offered a 
Cabinet position in the Elsen
hower administration but de
clined. There has . been specula
tion whether Mrs. Oveta Culp 
Hobby, the first Women's Army 
Corps (WAC) commander, would 
be named to the cabinet.

NORTH It
A 101 8 «
» 7 5
♦  852
4  A Q 6 5

WEST EAST
A K 5 4 2  * 3
» 8 6 4  »  10 932
t  A J 9 ♦  K 10 8 4
* K 9 7  +J1042

SOUTH (D ) 
A A Q J 7  
» A K Q J
♦  Q 7 3 
* 8 3

North-South val.
South West North East
1 A  Pass 2 A  Pass
4 A  P a »  Pass Pass

Opaning lead—A 2

‘although I  was never told abou they wanted a different hair 
color.”

neepssar'’ for other reasons.
When the queen Of clubs, held it, I'm sure many at the studio 

the third trick, declarer cashed [ nad troule visualiing me in the 
the ace of clubs, and ruffed a! role,”  she commented. “ After the At one time there were about(
club in his own hand. Only now picture canie out, epople k e p t13.*»00 men named John Smith 
was it proper to begin On the telling me, ’Great work,old gllr.jon  the U.S. Veteran’s Adminis- 
heavts. i I  didn't know you had It In you.’ | tration rolls.______________________

Seven Chaplains 
Killed In Korea
^WASHINGTON <41 — The Army 

says that, in two years’ fighting 
in Korea, seven of its chaplains 
have been killed, five are missing

State Crime Group 
Plans Houston Meet

HOUSTON OP) — Tha Tax»* 
House Crime Investigating Com* 
mittee will hold a two-day Hous
ton hearing next month.

Rep. Charles Murphy, Houston, 
committee member, said the Dee. 
4 5 hearing will give particular 
attention to: “

Houston's high murder rate and 
its causes.

Juvenile delinquency, with pax* 
ticular emphasis on teen-age gang 
warfare.

Violations of liquor. prosUtu. 
tion, narcotics and gambling laws.

Murphy said witnesses ¥  h «  
want to talk to the committee 'n 
recret will be permitted to do so.

and an undetermined 
have been injured.

number

Besides being a good execudve, 
the genial Irishman is also one 
of the ton-ranking players in the 
country. Today'« hand, played by 
Joe Cohan in a recent rub-

When the fourth heart was led, 
West found himself unable to 
defeat the contract. If he ruffed 
low, dummy would overruff, and 
South would then ruff out dum
my’s last club. I f  West ruffed 
dummy would discard. Either way, 

Exclusive to reader« of this nqp's- 
declarer was sure of ten tricks, 
paper — Jacoby’s new POINT 
COUNT BID D IN G  BOOK! Send 
25 cents in coil with your name 
and address to Oswald Jacoby 
The Fampa News, P. O. Box 438, 
Times Square, Sta., New York 
13, N. Y „  and your copy will be 
rushed by first class mail!

Mayor Finds Jobs
CORONATION, Canada </P) —

Mayor John 8tewart has handled 
ber bridge game, shows him at the placing of harvest help in 
his careful best. ¡this district for the last several

West opened a low trump, and I years. This fall he placed 100 
dummy won with the ten. Joe farm helpers, and was Commended

She happily went into another 
picture in which William Holden 
and Edmond O'Brien battled for 
exactlyasexyrole.atleast 
exactly a sexy role, at least 1 
wasn't ‘cold and statuesque,’ ”  
she said.

Now eh gets a complete change 
of pace in "Split Second," in 
which she plays a gal with phy
sical tendencies. Set watchers 
say that she has a love scene with 
Seplten McNally that will sile 
the screens—if it ets by the 
censor's shears, which Is doubt- 
by a onetime rocner named Dick 
Powell. I

Alexis said tiie got stuck inthe 
cool category during her ninelong; 
years of duty at Warner Brothers, j 

"Just about my best picture 
there was ‘The Constant Nymph,’ 
she recalled. "That’s what got!

PAMPA OPTICAL ES EXAMINED

by the Unemployment Insurance j 
Commission's Edmonton office. ' 107 N. CUYLER

No Appointment Necessary..

the majority membership.
Take ope For Future 

What committee assignments 
ths new Texas members will get 
Is anybody's guess, but th«y< 
aren't likely to be on such groups!

Aproned Men 
Exemplify 
New Trend

By LLOYD WOLFE
OKLAHOMA CITY m  — Re

member when a self-respecting 
male wouldn’t be caught dead in 
an apron? .

Times have changed. ‘I
The modern married male not; 

only helps the little woman 
around the house, but actually 
thinks he likes pitching- in. In 
fact, a survey by Dean L e 1 a 
O’Toole, chief home economist at 
Oklahoma A&M College, revealed 
77.2 per cent of married student 
husbands regularly help out with 
the household chores.

Compare this with the 26.2 per 
cent figure she allots to older 
married men.

The reason is simple she says. 
The marriage theory currently ac
cepted by the younger set is that 
marriage is a partnership.

A thought like that in dad's 
time was heresy.

"People are getting married 
earlier,”  she says. "There ar e 
fewer single women in the 
younger age brackets than ever 
before. Economic pressures have 
shifted. Rigid distinctions be
tween what men and women do 
around the home are a vanish
ing aspect of the American 
household.” .

But the thing that has made 
the difference is the attitude of 
the community.

"Men at work in the house Is 
no longer sissy — it’s the thing 
to do.”  . •

Of course the new order of 
things has given women a few 
bad moments also.

"The woman has to be willing 
to change her attitude. She may 
have to get used to the idea of 
the house not done like she 
might want.”

North Carolina’s 1952 sweet po
tato crop had an estimated value 
of nine million dollars.

b o th fT jW ^ t

M ODERN

BEDROOM GROUP!

SMALL
AMOUNT

DOWN
DELIVERS

Blonde or Limed Oak
Beautiful new stunning pieces in modern styling.

Your choice of Bar-Bed or conventional panel, 
and in two outstanding finishes. Plate glass mir
rors for years of service. YOU GET:
•  DOUBLE DRESSER •  INNERSPRING
•  FULL SIZE BED MATTRESS
•  COIL BED SPRING #  TWO FEATHER PILLOWS

6-PIECE
SUITE
ONLY

ONLY $1.00 DOWN DELIVERS
—

PIECE
Chrome Dinette

WHITE'S 
SPECIAL 

PRICK 

A REGAL BEAUTY a

Be sure to see this glorious dinette with 
charming extension table. 30 x 52". Has 
balanced 'FORMICA' top-hoot and stain 
resisting — in a choice of festive colors. 
Choirs hove heavily podded "DURAN" 
seats and bac!;s. Damp cloth keeps every 
port sparkling new looking

CUYLER PHONE 1140 Pi
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£6AD, Soyá/ X m a d  a m'NO THE« srrs BUZ, DEJECTED, A TROUBLE SHOOTEI 

7 WITHOUT ANT AMMUNITION. SUDDENLY A SHOUT!
THATS IF YOU C O W lC T ^ P  
GeMEODOS/eOAE (?Uf?<3LAC CX=^ 
ROLICV/ A  6T6AUN6 A BRIDGE, ,

w y w i l l  Th e  b i& -  
/ % [  h e a r t e d  Ju st ic e  

‘Se t t l e  f o r  
T i  >CAHOeiH6 < ^  
i /  PRIVILEGES

( CM THE R|VER /T i 
UNDER IT? - / I j

AWP--TH FUN» \  
HE HAS- WITH 
THAT THING / A  l  
FINGER WIPER ... 
A  STRAINER... 
SIDEBOARDS...-IT 
STOPG RiRPLES
AN'-----  /■"'

THAT'S THE A 
TROUBLE. I  
CANT THINK OF 
ANY POSSIBLE 
. SOLUTION. >

/CONFOlNO THAT 
HARRY SPARROW? HE'S \  

FRIENDLY WITH THE MINISTER 
OF THE INTERIOR AND IS 
UNDERMININS FRONTER , 

V l .  OIL.

INTERESTING CASE  
TODAY— A CHAP WAS 
BELLING ROASTED \ 
CHESTNUTS WITHOUT 
A LlCeNS5-*'~UAA.'<X  
OV O H /te -C t/o t /O /r  V
X- ---- 1 FINED THE/

\ po o r , fello w  "Tw o  -C 
f SAGS OF CHESTNUTS /

* V-----/ X .-*~ H F V 'J e /
\ <  M P äS S o l e l y

LEAVE TH* < 
TABLE ER ' 

HE'LL’SPIOON 
YOU'RE NOT 
CHOKIN' ON / 
.»»FOOD/ r "

YOU'LL EXCUSE M  
MY ULCERS, YOU 
KN O W ./ '^C

fN\Q$T \
UNDERHANDED. 
BUT WHAT CAN 
WE 00 ABOUT
V  1T? J /

! CATCH ,
I  A  GOV /  
HUNTING 

Without a  
l ic e n s e  v
X SUPPOSE1-  

■ WE'LL DRAW 
)  A  OUCK . 1

Di n n e r

\F ALL PEOPLE, 
1 THEK'O
BROTHER'.

IT'S 
J ILL 'S  
t u r n  
TO BE 
JILL, 
NOW.*

YOU'RE 
WONPER- 
FUL TO • 
HELP US 
LIKE 
THIS t  ,

\ NOW I  SEE WHY MISS 
I VAN GILT A S K  -JUST-A 

ONE TWINS .* TDRETMI
t h e y  c a tc h  
EVERY MAN'S 

EYE • (SIGH) <
EV6N-A MINE? J

WELL, HERE ; 
GOES .» AND  * 
HERE COMES 
THE W O LF s '  
\ PACK t  s '

SHOVE OFF, 
CAVE* THIS 
ONE'S MINE

NOW, BOYS, W E  
DEC IPSO  WE 
WOULDN'T PLAY  
FAVO RITES .»

DECIDED?.^ 
W HO'S r 
"W E 'P P  )

THE BOYS ARE
LOOKING FOR JILL* 
ONE OF YOU'D ) BACK TO 

: TH' LOBsrea 
J THERMIPOR, 
SPiGONl .»

X 'M  NEXT, 
LITTLE MAN

KIe'í  \
Wm a t '
Y0Ü CALL A  
LIBERAL JUDGEBORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON

T h e  p r o f e s s o r  c a t c h e s  t h e  o n r u s h in o
FLINT ON HIS FEET.» ....... .......................

IF YOUfeE SMART, YOU'LL REMAIN A, 
M O V /N Q  TARGET/ ^  A

AND HURLS HIM BACK ONTO A  BALE OF 
FABRIC ON A  WHEELED DOLCv / » ........

NO M UD ON 
M Y SHOES, 
- ,  POP r— -

P O P IT  W A S  YOU- 
LOOK AT THE MUD 
ON YOUR SHOES Y

O KAY I LL EXCUSE YOU 
THIS TIM E,BUT DONT LET 
M AM A KNOW ABOUT IT V

a  MY, SHOES A 
ARE PERFECTLY 
w r CLEAN,

( DADDY )
»WHO TRACKED 
IN ALL THIS X 
- i  MUD ?

BYGADFRY.OOP 
COME LOOK,
SHE GOT 

. SUMPlN.'

\  ALL RIGHT SO ~ 
J IT'S A WITCH.' YE 
/  GODS, OOP, vVHAT'S 
COME OVER US? THIS 

IS TH' TWENTIETH 
Y CENTURY, i 
l  NOT IG9E* • y

AW, CUT IT OUT... 
THAT'S NO CAT 

SHE'S GUNNING 
FOR AN' YOU K  

KNOW IT? y \

NICE OF OOOLA 
TO GO GUNNING 
FOR THAT CAT 
WHOSE MEOW 
I HA5 GOT YOU 
V  JUMPY.' y

OH.
NO. NO.
I CAN'T/

•  THE YEAR,OF THE 
WITCHCRAFT HYSTERIA,
SALEM VILLAGE,MASS. T.T.H—Li.

THIS STOWE A PAKE? BUT ^ WELL, IT'S PASTE, MR. 
MILSON'. AM EXCELLENT 
IMITATION, ACCORDIMG 
TO THE JEWELER I  

HAD APPRAISE IT I ,

BUT FAKE OR.NOT ^THERE'S OWE CHANCEP O L I C E  A R E  L O O K IN G
PRINCE KALWIS ASSURED 
AAE THAT ALL THE RUBIES 
—T ARE GENUINE: ____

THU RUBIES AAUST ] I'M GAMBLING THAT 
BE IN WASHINGTON J THE THIEVES WILL 
WITHIN TWO DAVSl /  RETURN FOR THE 

W  STOWE THEY MISSED1.

FOR JEDS MURDERERS, T \  ^  
BUT KNdw NOTHING / GOOD!... 1 
ABOUT THE JEWELS. ./THE PAPERS 

MUSTN'T HEAR 
W & j m  E L  OF THIS! .

J  WEL'LL JUST 
WAIT TILTHEY 
COME FORIT

A ALBERT S) 
GONE TO /  
TELL T H E V  
ROCKWELLS.

(  STAY OUTSIDE.BOTH 
(O F  YOU MUTTS.TIL< 

, i l W E  CATCH THAT c  
V  X T URK EY-

P THE ROCKWELLS ARE 
AWAY, ALBERT. THEY'LL 
I BE GONE ABOUT A y
V r c r r - — v w e e k . ./

, I'LL GO, 
I SEE IF 
THEY'RE 
HOMEJ

I WE SAID WED HOLD. 
THE TURKEY UNTIL f  
.THU ROCKWELLSJA 
GET HOME, BUT IT f '  
> GOT LOOSE IN K I 
S O U R  HOUSE.7T—*

Mr V mifflit S\inl«r*lF. I nr.

I  &ÍX O W R  NT *. W=>S CPTUYY
m  TOVÙ» A W -  AW’ WHPkVI I 
V O  fNSV NORAT
CjWl s  6 0 ,  ,
■N VNRT „J K / p w /  * m h .

B\K|'T..

M\G£> P 0 6  ,D W U  V \66X « 
TRAT HV6Ç» CATRV AK>* RT? 
NiEVO W <  TWNTJOO \<=> ON-O 
TWEViOS ? ---------- -----------

NENTRVO
*>OT 'ERANO 
x<0G'0 TEW. r—
w e  1 1— r r

...ÍÚULP)
CEPT

* WHUT A c j
► HEAVE?... 
RAZ DAZZUL'S
► fiOMC K 
UNLOADED ) 
ALO N G -U N
► Fffi/M ?>; 
MIDFIELD ...W

AN (M OAN) . 
HE 'S FN. UM ' 
OK HIMSELF 
r IN  THEND • 
I ZONE?

OUT WE GOT , 
A/ /  THEIR 

NRECE/VUHS 
yCOVUHEO..

THISISMPEIL', 
Colonel elí-on. 
NOT MUCH ON THE 
OUTSIDE,BUT I  ' 
HAVE A DIAGRAM 
SHOWING ITS 

WORKINGS.»

YOU'RE -<
Converting
ATOMIC HEAT 
INTO STEAM 

POWER ?.

IN THIS UNIT, -  
, YES. BUT IN 
) ANOTHER IVF 
ĈONVERT BElA 
RADIATION 
DIRECTLY INTO 
ELECTRICITY!

WELL THEN. I  CAN N 
UNDERSTAND YOUP . 
PRECAUTIONARY ^  
MEASURES CONCERN
ING •APRIL'’. A SPY - 
WOULD GIVE AGREAT 
DEAL TO SEE THIS!

CMOHBOyS 
-LET'S GO? j

BUT REMEMBER, NEVER JUDGE 
A BOOK BY ITS COVER. J = — —
_ _ T _  ---- ---------------yyON-r

V (  ------- ' AUNT ELLEN,
( AND TONIGHT ON 

OUR DATE - - • J*̂

AUTi fully and J
j a z z ie s t  i r r r L -
EVER ! J TSOUNOS

O UlO K/ AUNT ELI-EN, 1 HAVE A CATE )
WITH A SUPER, NEW T--------
BOY WHO JUST MOVED J---------
| INTO TOWN /1-----------r  REALLY!

OH, I  JUST 
SAW A GUY 
WALKING 
O U T OF 

HERE WITH
v  it/ r "

¥  A NEW V  
| TOPCOAT M 
WITH RAGLAN 
* ■  SLEEVES'

WHAT K IN O  
OF A COAT 
WAS IT, /
MUTT? J

THE SLEEVES 
WERE FIVE 
INCHES TOO a  
SHORT

- A M D - /  /

WHAT DID 
HE LOOK 

LIKE?

C mon . s u v s /
THEY TOOK 
OUR ALARM 
CUXX JOKE 
LIKE GOOD. 
SPORTS /LETS \ 

PROVE WE'RE

\ R ethinks
1 this is
) WHERE
/ the
'  OE0ATE-.
B E 6 IN S /i

O kay, can the . 
chatter — w eU . 
ACCCPT !  BUT WHOS 
GONNA BE ON OUR 
t 'TEAMt >

Ta k e  rr a w a y —- 
ILL  BUY BONDS/A D6BM1N6

CONTEST?E fL /P
L a h o r s

h a v e
POSTED A 
CHALLENGE 

70 THE 
SENIORS 

VFt/CH LARD 
HAS

RELAYED 
TÒFOECK. 
MORRON 
■AND , 

W E A R //

SPIRIT/

.— 1 T H E R E »  -̂------»
THAT'S BETTER!T H E Y 'D  APPR EC IATE  ME! 

LMIGHT MAKE  
r  G E N E R A L

y *  BUT W  
A W HAT IE ^  
M R  GRUMBLY  
Q Q E 3  ö l V E y

r  y e a h  o u t  
I  LIKE Y ‘ SEE
---- - WHAT I'M

B A T IN © !

THERE— 
ISN'T IT 
ROMANTIC ?

M A N A G E R /
> f O E T  A  J O ?  
»-»WITH O U R  
COMPETITOR

C 1! ------ > A  BIGr
« M O T I

||5TE4M
/----- Í----------- JJrudwE



Students Protest 
.Teacher Transfer

TEL, AVIV <JP> — When their 
eighth grade teacher was trans-

Serred to another class recently, 
its 30 puplla. all about 14, start
ed a minor revolution that lasted 
four days before peace was re
stored.

The pupils left their class, 
marched through tha corridors, up
set tables and finally organized 
a demonstration aided by their 
parents. Protests were made to 
educational authorities who re
lented and restored their teacher, 
Ben Moshe.

C lu aU M  u i  ere aceepiaa until t 
a.m. for «Tuesday publication ou i i i m  
day Mainly About People ada until 
10 30 a m Deadline tor Sunday paper 
—Claaeifled ada 13 noon Saturday 
Mainly About People 3 p in. Saturday

CUASaiPISO RATES
Momi i ' itatu -  » I .- »  per una par 
month mu copy cbansal.

(Minimum ao three u-potnr Unas.) 
l Day — 31,0 par Una '
1 Days—l*e  per line pur da)
3 Days—ITo par Una par day.
«  Days—lCn pur line per day. 
fc Day*—l&o per line par day.
4 Day» -14o per Une per day
T I rays tor lon*ar)—13c- par Una 

par dur *
The Pant pa News « H  uot ba /a- 

■ponaibla lor more tL»n one day on 
errors appearing In thla Isaue. Call In 
Immediately whan yon find an error 
>,»» been made -■»*

H-Bomb Queries Of Children 
Pul Their Father On The ipbt

i  < Personal 3
a L<V>U6LI<?3 AN'6n’W 6P6  meet« 

each Thurs. night, g o'clock, in b&ae- 
_ment_Comba-Worley BIiIk Ph._ij30. 
”  1 MADAM ARLENE
Born reader and advisor gives help 
no matter what your urdbtem. Sat
isfaction assured. 1311 S. Buchannan. 
Amarillo. Hours: 10 a.ui. to 3 p.m. 
E very one welcome.

S * »A 'îo l N o t ic e s

Nothing Was Ever 
Sold by Advertising
. . .  until the customer found 
out where it could be bought. 
An ad in the Pampa News 
will tell the story.

WE M AKE KEYS 
ADDINGTON’S WtfBTKKN STORE 

SnnrtsniAn’«  Mr'irtftuuPtPPP

Farouk Just
«  « -

Poor Man Now

By ARTHUR EDSON I “ You and your hyJrogenbomb. 
WASHINGTON </P) — You’re The old atom bomb was strong

sitting at the breakfast table enough for me. 
and you look over the headlines. That’s pretty much .your view 

"Well,“  you say, “ I see they’ve too. But even if you can’t explain 
exploded the hydrogen bomb.” ,the H-bomb, you’re glacr your 

“ What's a hydrogen bomb?" as side found it first. Andyou hope 
the 12-year-ofd. j that, now that it’s 'Touhd, there

“Why its a—,“  you say, hur- never, never, will be a need for 
gledly running your eyes down its use.
the story. Not much help here.| ---------------- •
Especially from the oficlal an
nouncement.

It says: I
“ The test program included ex- j 

periments contributing to thermo- i 
nuclear weapons research.”

That means exploding the H-1 
bomb?

So you say, “ I  don’t exactly 
know what a hydrogen bomb is.
But I  know it’s a lot more power
ful than an atom bomb.”

“ What’s the difference?”  the 
12-year-old asks; “ beaten a hy
drogen bomb and an atom bomb?”

You decide not to try to meet 
the question head on, but to try 
a flanking movement.

So you say what you’ve bean 
reading In the papers about 
iiow  there has been this terrific 
explosion on some little islands 
out in the Pacific Ocean. About 
the sailors writing back what a tre
mendous explosion theyhave seen.
About the sailor who said he 
aaw an island blown clean away.

Now the 7-year-old Jumps in.
“ Why do they want to blow the 

Island away for?”  she asks. \
“ It ’s an experiment,”  you say.

The government wants to know 
whether the thing will work, so 
they take the bomb over there 
and try it out.”

“ Will it kill everybody?”  the 
7-year-old asks.

You think for a moment about 
that. I f  it can blow away an 
island, what can it do to a large 
city?

You look back at the 7-year-old.
She apparently has forgotten about 
sj pus pani>( 3unia3 auo.taAa 
sliding out of the breakfast nook 
bench to get ready for school.

“ It ’s your Brownie day,”  your 
wife says to her. “ Don’t forget 
your dime for dues.”

The then, pasing on her way 
to school and the Brownies, she 
jtums to you:

Soys Every Husband v 
.Allowed One Slip

PLEASE Call Classified Dept, 
for notice of classified ads to 
be discontinued or re-run. 
We are not responsible for 
m e s s a g e s  out of office 
hours.The Classified Dept, 
is open continuously from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Call 666. 
We will appreciate your co
operation. _______

Monuments

They’ll Do I t  Every Time
J I t ?  LIK E  TO 
I BREAK INTO 

THE P R E S S - 
AGENT GAME- 

AND I  HEARD 
VOU H A D  AN  
O P E N IN G - X  
WAS EDITOR 

OF A V  COLLEGE 
PAPER. AND

rto Busy
r ig h t  n o w - b o t

I 'L l  LOOK A T  XXW?
, ‘ STUFF LATER-IN  r 
M EANTIM E >OU CAN 
FASTING OP MY 
030 KS OVER THERE' 
AND PUTTING  THE J  

F ILE S  TO R IG H TS -

©6HEARTED AN6LEWORM— 
HE COULD HARNESS 
SITTIN G  BULL INTO 
DOING HIS D IR T y  

WORK FOR H IM -

■JERES
iNlNG

THE REASON THE 
ALW4V5 AN OPENlk 
WITH ANGLEWORM iS  

BECAUSE HE PAYS. 
OFF IN CONCERT 
(ASSES AND BANK 

Bl o t t e r s -

PAM PA MONUMENT CO.
«01 E. HARVESTER. PHONE 1152 

EDWARD PO RAN, OWNER-MGH.
Monuments & Markers *37.50 to *0000. 

On Call 24 lira, at 5246. Fort Granite 
& Marble Co. *28 W Francia.

11 Financial 11
H W  WATERS Ins Agency
UT E. KlmtsmlU Phones *«9-1479

15 Instruction 15
at home.

LONDON UP) — Every husband 
is entitled to philander once in 
his life, a spokesman (male) for 
the British Law Society said last 
night in advising wives it is bet
ter to forgive once then try to 
forget forever.

“ I  think for a woman to take 
up the stupid position of insist 
ing upon absolute fidelity from 
her husband Is wrong,”  London 
lawyer E. C. Harvey told th e  
Royal Commission on Marriage 
and Divorce, which is hearing 
suggestions for changes in di 
vorce laws.

“ It might be suggested v e r y  
strongly to a wife to overlook it 
where a husband had failed on 

•one occasion with one particular 
woman and had freely confessed 
It — rather than rush into dt 

’  vorce. After all, she will be 9 
.long time divorced,”  he said.

CAIRO </P> — It depends on 
how you look at it.—«

One way, you can take ex-King 
Farouk’s word for it that he is a 
"relatively poor man.”  He has 
suffered a drastic cut in wages 
and standard of living.

For instance, at Capri he re 
slricted himself to ?400-a-day 
lodgings.
$113,000 A WEEK 

The last year he occupied the 
Egyptian throne he had an in
come of more than $113,000 a 
week — just from the state and 
one reported holding ’61 a r a ble 
land. He had four major palaces 
and a half-dozen others Scattered 
around the country.

At Capri he spent. $400 a day. 
In Egypt, his minimum income 
was $16,000 a day. . .

The hidden story of the fabu
lous ,̂ wealth and income of the 
playboy-monarch is slowly being 
pieced together.

Valuable Land
El Rayed Ahmed Kasaba, one 

of the two custodians of the ex- 
king’s property, has disclosed that 
part of Farouk's personal hold
ings included 12,000 acres of the 
most fertile soil in the N i l e  
Valley. This did not i n c l u d e  
what is scattered around under 
various members o f . the royal 
household.

These particular 12,000 acres 
have been estimated tp be worth 
$17,220,000. The annual income 
for Farouk from these lush acres 
was $2,152,000.

He got another $3,731,000 from 
the Egyptian state last year to 
run the royal household.

Other ResouYpes
Just from' these two sources 

alone, Farouk had fiJi'-Annual in
come of nearly six million dollars 
a year. He had other 'resources, 
of course, including his s e c r e t  
holdings abroad. These have been 
estimated at between 40 million 
and 60 million dollars in cash 
and securities <n foreign banks.

When the whole story of the 
vast Farouk economic "structure is 
pieced together there is virtually 
no chance that Farouk will ever 
get a penny out of Egypt. There 
has been a public clamor f o r  
confiscation of his properties. A1 
ready his four major palaces have 
been put directly under the con
trol of the government.

All of which makes him a “ rel
atively poor man.”  His income 
has been slashed from a mini
mum of 10 million dollars a year 
to whatever he can eke out of 
the investments abroad.

That’s roujpily three million 
dollars a year.

_____ _________ — study
earn diploma, enter college or nurs- 
es training. Same standard texts as 
used by best resident schools. Many 
other courses. Write American 
School. Box 974. Amarillo. Texas.

17 A Ceramics 17 A
CERAMIC ¿Supplies and greenware 

Classe«. Mrs. B. M. Stafford, 1140 
Terrace. Phone 1518-W.

18 Broutv Shops 18
FOR A  LASTING Permanent or soft 

lovltness, call 1818, Elsie Ligón al 
Hlllcrest, 40» Crest.^___

— By Jimmy Hado
in s t e a d  o f  a s s is t a n t s , 
a n g le w o r m  *d  Be t t e r  
LATCH ON TO  A  FEW  

> CLIENTS, OR HE’L L  G E T  
A  MENTION ON A  
d is p o s s e s s  N a n c e /,

’ HE COULDN’T  
GET THE FOURTH 
OF JU LY  A  UNE IN 

THE FIREWORKS 
TRADE JOURNAL^,

COP» m :  MNU rr.ATUKLS SYNDICATE, lire. WOULD RIGHTS ■JSMKVEp

T ^ t c m im ó  t u e  b i g
PUBLIC  R E L A T IO M S  

, MAM IM P U 8 LIC  •***
THAMX AS(O A TIP o r  

THE S/ATLO HAT TO 
ARV/O DAHLSTROM, 
2600 W .S O ^ S T .,  

CMCAÓO 3 2 ,I L L .

Gene Smith's Plumbing Service54
_______Save Money — Call 4873

H. GUY KERBOW CO.
All Kinds Heating — Service 

PHONE 339« — 859 8. FAULKNER 
FOR A LL  YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

Call Joe s Plumbing Co.. 71» W. 
Foster. Phone 558. 1

Welding 54

40 Moving - Transfer 40
bUCK’S TRANSFER & MOVING. In ' 

sured. Local, long distance. Compai e 
prices. 510 S. Ollleeple. Ph. 6680.

KÒY FREE—Moving, hauling, satis
faction guaranteed. We are depend
able. 203 East Tuke. Ph. 1702-W.

W ELDING done, 200 amp. Lincoln, 
light or heavy job. Welder passes 
pipe line welding. Pay cash and 
save. Contact Shorty Haynes nights 
and holidays, 31S N. Magnolia or 
Johnny Speegle, 419 N. Sumner,

55 Bicycle Shops

BRUCE and SON 
Transfer —  Storage

Across the street or across the nation
916 W . Brown Ph. 934 
41 Children's Nursery___41

Look- your-best during holiday season W IL L  KEEP Children In 
with a new permanent. Virginia’s S. Dwight^
n, autv Shop, 405 N. Christy. Ph 4850 W IL L  K E EP small child in nice

-r-_----1—-—  . r i .  home. 936 S. Faulkner. Ph, 876-J.
W ILL  KEEP children in my home by 

day or hour. 1020 E. Jordan. Phone
9.1’.8

55
JACK'S BIKE SHOP

224 N. SUMNER PHONE 4S39
C. B?s BIKE SHOP — Bicycles and 

tricyles repaired. Ph. 3596, 643 N. 
Hanks _ _  ____

57 Good Thmqs to Eat 57
C A LL  ¿446—M fur hol [Uuy frulLCgke 

and Pastries. Mrs, llolt. 508 Barnes.
L E T ’S HAVE fftiOSE for Thanks

giving. See them 1 mile north of 
Kingsmlll. Mrs. A. It. Walberg, 
White Chinese Goose Ranch.

A  SOFT. Lovely Permanent will give 
you a feeling of being well groorn-

_ed__Call 3910, 107 VV. Tyng. _______
PHONE 5540 to make an appointment 

for a lovely permanent or slmmpoo- 
set. Cecil’s Beauty Shop, 736 Sloan.

21 M a lt  Help Wanted 21
DISPATCHER Wanted. Apply 

in person to Yellow Cab.

22 Female Help W anted~22
W ANTED: Light house keeper. Call 

393 da> s, nites 1493-J and day Sun-
, day. _______ _____ ,________
MATURE intelligent woman to train 

as assistant in customer service 
department. Top l»ay. 5 days week. 
C’gll 1094-W-S between 4:30 & 5:30.

245S-M.

25 Solesmen Wanted 25

W ANTED A T - ONC’ K r Man with car 
for 'Rawleigh Busbies at Donley 
County. No capital needed, « r i t e  
immediately to Itawleigh’s. Dept. 
TXJ — 141 — JLK, Memphis, Tenn. 
For Details see Jack Reed, Pampa, 
Texas.

MEN or WOMEN, full or par* time. 
Let nte prove that you cap malfe 
*20 to *30 every day selling this 
product that is needed by all small 
business firms. . No investment. 
Cash commissions every day. Ph. 
4-7291 Amarillo and I ’ll come see 
you.

32 Ruq Cleaning 32
PAM PA DURA CLEANERS, Rugs 

Carpeting and Upholstery, cleaned 
In your home. Ph. 4160

34 Radio Lab ~34
HAW KINS RADk TTLAB. Phone ««. 

Repair on all radio set*, including 
cat radios and T. V. sets.

15 Plumbing and Heating 35
Bill Robertson, Contractor

Plumbing — Heating — Repairing,
845 E. Frederic Phone 4766-w

42 Pointing, Paper Hng. 42
F. E. bYER ' ,

Painting and Papering
600 N. Dwight____________Phone 499«

FOR PAINTING , paper hanging and 
textone work see G. Nichols, 
513 Doucette. Phone 2406-M.

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
C A bTbR 's  Sa n d  a n d  g r a VHET
Drive-way material and top soil. 
Fertilizer. 213 N. Sumner. Ph. 117»._

DRIVE-W AY Gravel, screen rock, top 
soil and sand. Guy W. James, Phone 
4005.

48 Shrubbery 48
Bruce Nurseries —  Ph. 6-F-2

“ Trees ojf Reputation”  A lanreed. Tex.
W E SPECIALIZE in pruning and 

termite control. Phone 4783. « alk- 
er Tree Surgery* 938 8. Barnes.

" BUTLER NURSERY
Rose Bushes — Trees — Shrubs •

Phone 4832 1*02 N. Hobart
49 Cest Pools -  Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS and SEPTIC rAWCS 

cleaned Injured. C. L- rastell. 
Ph. 1487W. Dav 350. 685 8. Cuyler.

60
BOOT and

Clothing 60
■oe repair, reptile leath

er exper.,j finished at Mack's Shoe

95 Furnished Apartment* 95

PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19, 1952_____Pogt _9

BABY r t i  ID I/C V C  BATTERY
beef I U K K c Y b  raised
NOLAND -  Phone 2485-W-4, Box 1512 

USED TRUCK SPECIALS
AT Tex Evans Buick Co., too. J i

1951 GMC 1-2 ton pickup, sunvisor, heater,
good t ire s ............................. < i . ................................$119*
1949 GMC 1-2 ton pickup, radio new tire? . . . . $  9 4 i
1949 Ford 2 ton, two-speed axJe ...............................  $ 89:
1947 Dodge 2 ton with dump b e d ............................$ 795
1946 Chevrolet 1-2 ton pickup 4 speed trans, good . 't
tires ................................................................  $ 495 J

Check in today for a good used truck pt /

T E X  E V A N S  B U I C K  C O .  !
123 N. GRAY tH O N E  1 2 )

103 Real Estate Far Sale 103
W E LL  LOCATED new 2 bedroom 

homo with garage fno agents!. 
91500 will handle. I-nw monthly 
payments. Phone 4722-J.

116 Garage*

FOIt BENT: Large furnished room, 
modern, bachelor or couple. 940 SS.
Held. Phone 389.__

FOB RENT In White Deer: Three 
4-room furnished uparimetits, pri
vate baths, newly decorated. Call 
5513, Pampa.

MOVING out of the city. New 2 bed
room ranch style home, double ga
rage, manv extra features, excellent 
location, 100 ft,, lot. *16.600. 1610 j
Charles. Phone 5257-J. ________ I

W IL L  SELL my equity in 2 bed*) 
room GI home. Low down payment. 
320 Tignor, Phone 8774-W. _______

NICE 2 Bedroom, double ga- 
_rage, $1275 down. Ph. 1831

r e a l e s t a t e o f "a l l  k in d s  —
White Deer Land Co., Phone 3373 

Ben Gulll___________ Mickey Ledrtclk
3 ROOM modern house, furnished. 3 

lots, 745 E. Denver. Ph. 2532-R.

Killian Brothers Ph.
Brak« and Winch Barrica«» 

W lfÉ E L  À ttdN W E N T  an i 
properly done at Woodle’a 
Call 48 Sto W Kingsmlll.

BALDWtN'8~fVÂRAGIli -
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINB tool w. Ripley Phane

Extra Large 2 Room furnished apart-, 
ment. Frigidaire, 2 beds, children
Welcome. Phone 3418-.1. ___ __

2 ROOM furnished apartment, 70Ó 
block E. Francis. Ph. touii atter (Ì. 

4 ROOM furnished apartment. Also 
extra iJIrge 2 room furnished apart
ment, private baths. Inquire 616 
M. Somerville. J--------

CLOSE IN  furnished 3 room apart
ment for rent, bills paid, convenient
and clean. 112 N. Starkweather._

Ea RGE 2 Room furnished apartment, 
hills paid. 228 W. Craven.

Shop, 308 S. Cuyler.______________
61 Mattresses 61
~Anderson~Mattress~Fäctory
P hon« *33_________  ’317 W. Foster

63 Laund/v 63
IRONING and Curtains done In my 

home, 621 N. Dwight. Ph. 1542—W.
_YRT’S LAU ND RY — PHONE 3327
Wet wash, rough dry, finish. Pick
tip and delivery. 60V N. Sloan.____

BARNARD Steam Laundry is now at 
1007 S. Barnes. Ph. 2002. Wet waeh. 
fluff, finish. Pick-up & Delivery.

W ELLS H ELP-U -SELf  Laundry 
Open 7:80 A.M. Wet Wash. Roug*1 
Dry. Soft water. 72» E. Craven.

IRONING DON'lf in my homo reason
able. 713 N. V. ills. Ph. 1618-W.

5050 Building Supplies
------c d m Hn t  PRbDUCTS c6 .;  7

Concrete .Materials — Concrete Blm:k;
218 Price _______  Phone &4z«>
51 Electrical Repair 51
¿’OR A L L  Your electrical needs, call 

Ed Hollis, 5043, Licensed and 
Bonded. ___________________

52 A Floor Sandtnq 52 A
MAKE your old floors like new at 

low cost. Rent a sander from Mont- 
gomery Ward Co. .

RE-FINISH your own floors _  with 
our new Clark sander, Horn* Build
ers Supply. Phone 1414._____________

HENSON Floor Sandfng and rmtah- 
Ing, new and old floors. 606 N. Da
vis. Phone 2360-J.

Russell And Monroe Are 
Problems (?) For Today

By BOB THOMAS I a different technique.
1  -etf I “ Marilyn Monroe is better when
HOLLYWOOD (tP) — How to she closes her eyes, just before 

shoot Jane Russell and Marilyn the picture is snapped,”  he said.

o
« 4 1  z

■Í " 5 t/5 

k ¥
SLA 1
m y  ^

iftxn g g  S

ID EAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
’ ’Wet Waeh - Rough Dry”  

l a m .  to 1:30 p.m.* Tuee. Wed. Frl. 
Open to f  :80 p.m. Mon. Thun. 

Closed Saturday
221 B- Atchison___________ Phone « 06
68 H ouseho ld  G oods 68

and 
1115

3 ROOM furnished apartment, private 
hath, electric bog. »10 E . Browning. 

3 ROOM furnished apartment. BUls
paid, call 889 or 1902-J.____________

2 ROOM ’ furnished apartment 1410 
W. Alcock. Phone 9550.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
3 ROOM Unfurnished upstairs apart 

ment. well located, near bus line
and shopping  center. Phone 561.__
3 ROOM unfurnished" apartment, hard

wood floors, private hath. Inquire 
5X3 S l o a n . ________

EXTRA NICE duplex on Coffee St.. 
2 bedrooms, floor furnace. Call 853-J 
after 4 p.m.

NICE 3 Room unfurnished 
apartment, N. West, $50 
month. Call 1831.

2 HKD ROOM" unfurnished duplex, pri
vate^ bath. with garage. 616 N. Gray. 
Inquire 820 N. Frost after 6 p.m.

FOR HALE, trade or : Grocery 
and Market. Under circumstances 
will lease at a good bargain. Five- 
room apart ment in back for rent. 
House that rents for $;?7.r»0 per 
month. Call 3827 or nee at »00 K.
Francis. ____  ^

BITV from owner: New 6 Room mod- 
ern house and garage, Gl loan. 228 
Tignor. Phone 4799.

Quentin Williams, ^eal Estate
209 Hughes Bldg.. Phs. 800 . 158*

REAL BARGAIN
One 2 Bedroom Home, 2 large corner
lots .......................................... *4250

Several Other Bargains
E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE

425 CREST__________PHONE J046-W
2 bfcDROOH house for sale, garage 

apartment rear, 1 blk. from Jr. 
High on Somerville. Ph. 4413-J be- 
fore 8 a.m., after 6 p.m

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate 

WM. T. FRASER & CO.
Real Estate i

11? W Kingsmlll
Insurance

Ph. 104«

117 Body Shop*
~ F  ORDTBODY“ S7T0P - -

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
120 Autom obile* For Sol* 120

W ILD TRADE 193* Chevrolet -for 
equity In late model car. 904 E  Seott.

F o r  SALE: 1949 Mercury 2~dr., ra- 
dlo, heater, overdrive, make an of* 
fcr. 413 Yeager._____________ _ _ _ _ _

Bonny & Sons Used Cars
At the “ Y ”  A marillo HI way. Ph. 4 2 »

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . .  ,*

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. -  
Night Phone 1764-J V _ 
3901-W or 2353-J

OK'd USED CARS' * 
Culberson Chevrolet 

I n c .
GUNTER MOTOR CO. Ph. l f l i  fair 

beat caed rar value« In town. Car 
lot W Wilks *  Sumner Ph. «4M.

NOBUTTCÒ fF IY - PONTIAC
Night Wrecker — Ph. **20 

128 N Gray Phone 2*1*
5TTSS—
*a1#r

97 Furniihed Home* 97

FOR SALE : Table top range 
VVestinghouse refrigerator, 
Duncan. Call 5301. _________________

FURNITURE VALUES
One 3-plece bedroom suite . . . .  *69.50 
One 4-piece bedroom suite . . . .  *59.50 
One 4-plece bedroom suite . . . .  *49.50 
Two double dresser* and mirrors, your 

choice. *19.60 each.
USE OUR L A Y -A W A Y  FLAN  

FOR CHRISTMAS

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler Phone «07

FREE
Your Choice of 10-lb. Ham 

or a Turkey for Your 
Thanksgiving Dinner 

. . . with the purchase of a new 
Servel Gas Refrigerator or Magic 
CHVf Range. Your old appliance 
makes the down payment and your 
first monthly payment will not be 
due until Feb. 1. 1933. after your 
Christmas bills are out of the way. 
(I f  your paying record is good.)

I Thompson Hardware 
Company

Corner Somerville & Kingwmtll
Newton Furniture Store

PH. 291 609 W. FOSTER
ELECTRIC washing" machines. *49.50 

up. Terms. Ph. 1644. Rinehart- 
poster Co. 119 E. grande.__________

69 M iscellaneous for Sole 69
USED ELECTRIC DRYER
Joe Hawkins Refrigeration 

848 W. Foster Phone 554
JtfST Arrived! New shipment of toys. 

Select yours today at Firestone 
Stores. 117 S. Cuyler. Phone 2119.

70 Musical instruments 70
w S L L  KNOW N SPINET PtANOfc 
Price* begin at *545. Affordable 
terms. No carrying charge first 18 
months. Used pianos *10 per month.

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 WlUtston. 3 Blk». E. of 

Highland General. Ph. 3632

71 Bicycles

a n  a
Monroe — w ith *» camera. That * 
our problem for today

She takes her time to get ready, 
Then when I  give her the signal,

These two outstanding glamor she opens her eyes and blossoms 
dolls start work together this out like a rose coming out of the
week in a  modernized film ver 
sion o f “ Gentlemen Prefer 
Blondes.”  They possess two of 
the most photographed frames in 
history, but until now they have 
generally posed alone. That pre
sents the problem of how 
shoot them together.

Anticipates No Trouble

bud.
“ Jean Peters is ? fgft, poser. 

She can be standing wtih -a blank 
expression wh<^ I  get ready to 
shoot, she’ll flash on the most 
expressive face I  could ask for. 

to I  could photograph her all day 
and get a different expression 
each time. Once I  asked her to

UN COMMEMORATIVE—The stamp, abbve, to be issued on 
Human Rights Day, Dec. 10, commemorates the adoption in 1048 
of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, by the General' 
Assembly of the United Nations. The design was executed by J.; 
Woyty-Wimmer, of London, and the stamp will be issued in three* 

cent and five-cent denominations.

GIRL'S used- bicycle for sale, 
condition,_4»f  X. Sumner..__

73 Flowers - Bulb*

71
good

73
BEAU TIFU L Pot Planisi potted 

Chrysanthemums at Redman Dahlia 
Gardens. Phone 457, 901 8. Faulkner.

75 Feed* and Seeds

TWO 3 ROOM FURNISHED houses.
_Electric refrigerators. I l l  W. Brown
4 ROOM MODERN furnished house, 

couple only. 1112 \V. Lincoln Ph.
220b.___________________ ___________ , »

2 ROOM furnished house, 1021 E.
JBrowtiing. _____ ___________

3 ROOM furnished house (in rear). 
Inquire «28 E. Foster. '

N e w t o w n  CaGlns, 2 and S rooms 
furnished, school bus. children wel
come. 1301 8. Barnes. Ph. 961».

3 r o o m  furnished house, hills paid, 
*5u month. Couple or 1 small child. 
831 VV,. Kingsmlll. . ,

98"’ 'Unfurnished Houses * 8
3 ROOM NEW LY decorated house.

Hee at 636 N. Dwight or call 3291 - J 
T H R U  E ROOM UNFURNISHED 

house for rent cheap. Inquire at
. 825 W. Wilks.__________ ___________
¿-ROOM modern unfurnished house 

and 3 room modern unfurnished ga
rage apartment. Inquire 805 E. A l
bert. ____ _____

1 ROOM modern unfurnished house, 
fenced yard, ideal place for chil

_dren. SIM K. Locust. Ph. 4053-It.__
FOR RENT; 3~ Room unfurnished 

house, bills paid. 414 N. Sumner.
3 ROOM modern unfurnished rock 

house, S. Barnes. Inquire 1407 S.
« Barnes.________________________ _____
NICE small 3 room unfurnished houss 

in rear, water paid. *40 month 
Adults only. Call 2228-W.

TOP 0' TEXAS 
REALTY CO.

Duncan Bldq. —  Phone 5105
COMPLETE

REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
Nights & Sundays Call

Maleolm Denson   ........  "901. W
M. G. Elkins ................ 1IK9-J

_Bob Elkllia .......... ........, . . . .  4968_
PEfiMA IRSMRS INCT>hTl040 

Build Better Homes for Less 
232 S. Starkwet ther Ward's Cab. Shop

M iW ifT L fÄ ltsT iÖ -fÖ l
Factory Willis Dealer _

411 8, Cuyler________  Phone MOT
PLAINDWÖTOÜ CO. * *

113 N Frost » » 4

Ben White - Real Estate
Phene 4365 *1« 8. Nelson
114 Trailer H a uses 114
Pampa Trailer Sales & Park

Full line Travelite Trailers. Sev
eral good used trailers for sale. 
1213 Frederic St. Ph. 5345

NIM M O  NASH CÓ.
Used Car Lot

210 N. Hobart Phona 130
“ CORNELIUS MÓtÓR CoT~ 

Chryslei - Plymouth Sarvica
• Gleaner-Bald win Combine*

Bear Wheel Alignment -  Balancing 
PHONE 34«__________71* W FOSTER
121 Truck* -  Tractor* T57

i FUR SALK:- 1941 Chevrolet i - T f 5 5  
pickup, fair condition 526 N. Zim
mer*. Ph. 438*.

----------- ----------------------- “ T O

SPARTAN
AIRCRAFT TRAILERS

>4 Down. 5 Years. 5%
46-ft. IM PER IAL SPARTANETTES 
85-ft. ROYAL SPARTANETTES 
3«-ft. SPAHTANETTE TANDEM 

LIKE  BUYING AT A  FACTORY. 
14 D IFFERENT FLOOR PLANS. 

4, 6. & 7 SLEEPERS
Jordan Trailer Sales

1208-10 NB 8th Highway «6
Jack Hawlev, Manager 
AMARILLO. TEXAS

123 Tirol - T ube«
New Tires Vi Price!

Buy one at regular price, get an
other at one-half price. These are 
new tires traded In on B. F. Good
rich Tubeless tlrea off new automo
biles. All papular sizes.

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
198 8. CUYLER PHONE 211 _

Pampa Dailv News 
PHONE -  

666 -i
Buy Your New Home

in

102 Bulinen Rental Prop. 102
FOR—RËNT :” 8tore Building — Living | 

quarters if desired.
CEMENTS PRODUCTS CO.

TEL. 6425

103 REAL ESTATE 103
FOR SALE by owner: new 3 bed

room house with lVi baths, central 
heating. Phone 1823-W. ________

I  discussed the issue with Gene imagine herself as a black widow
•Komman, who haa been photo

graphing glamor girla at 20th- 
Fox for 20 years. He said he 
didn’t anticipate much trouble.

(  “Don't underestimate Marilyn's 
intelligence,”  remarked the pho
tographer. “ She’s a smart gal

spider. The result was terrific, 
Turns On Glamor 

“ Betty Grable is another on« 
who can turn it "on pT off. She 
can be very tired at-the end of 
a long sitting. But just before I 
click the shutter she turns on 

when it comes to posing, and'the brightest smile you everj 
she's easy to get along with too. gaw. It goes away as soon as 
From what I  hear, Jane ia a the picture is made. J

&

nice gal too. And since she has 
been in the business longer, she 
can and probably will give some 
pointers to Marilyn.

“ I  think I'll use the same tech
nique I  used when Betty Grahie 
and June Haver were making 
•The Dolly Sisters.’ I  always 
went to Betty first, since sue 
was the bigger star. I f  she said

• she WM too tired or busy, I  ask
ed June to pose. And sure 
enough, when Betty looked out

'e n d  saw June posing, for pic-
• tures, she'd come out of her room 

and volunteer to work too.
Betty On The Left 

“ I  had another technique. 
Whenever I  had Betty In a pic 
turn with June, I  always placed Dov 
Betty on the left. Then the cap
tion always put Betty Grahle's
(M B S  first ”

Gene has lensed virtually every 
glamor girl on the 20th Fox lot. 
He said that each one required

5. -

‘Susan Hayward likes to move 
into a pose. She snaps her headj 
around and holds qie position 
like a mannequin.” «■

I  asked Gene what ttine of day 
was best for photogiaptiing~ the 
glamor queens. I 

“ For pure beauty.‘ It’»  l1*»* to 
get them when they’re fresh,”  he 
replied. “ That means in the 
morning or early afternoon. But 
sexiness is a different matter. I 
found I  get my sexiest shots of 
Monroe when she la '* -  little bit 
tlr4d. Her eyeUda befin to droop, 

her whole fac* looks lan-
gUi'

easiest subject»? Gene cited 
Loretta Young a n d  Billie

ley are the « ¡»M  graceful 
r. I  have etV7#*otograph-1 
he said. * Y«»''<H4n’t have 

them. They naturally as- 
the moat begutiful pose.”

Although Mi
children are taking no cn*nce» ■■ 

they get their ftrst glimpse of a woods-puasy. r>t»«*tere. 
«members of the Hudson Guild, were visited by a traveling aoo,
* z o » a w i  tp  m S £ 0 ik m !L w * t * J ß  JBL

FOR SALE: iojino bl* helRPra. bun
dles with some grain. .»•/& mllrs 
southwest of White Deer. Texas. 
Call C. W. Bobbitt.

6009 Cane & Kaffir heavy grain bun
dles for sale 5 miles east. 3 north, 
1 east o f McLean. J. W. Dougherty.

83

J. E. RICE-Real Estate
712 N. SOMERVILLE — PHONE 1831 
Nice 9 room duplex with 3 room apart 

ment In rear, *190 per month In
come, on North Gray, *13,750.

Two new 2-bedroom houses, will take 
late model car as down payment.

3 bedroom. 1 blk. Woodrow Wilson
school, was *7500. now ......... *5860

Lovely 6 room brick, large lot. Willts- 
ton St. Was *22,500, now . . . .  *18.750 

Nice 2 bedroom, carpeted living room,
on Terrace ............................. *8400

New 3 bedroom, N. Sum ner---- *9760
2 bedroom attached garage, WlUtston, 

*7350.
3 bedroom, N. Ward. *7350, *1500 down. 
Two new 2 bedroom homes, Hamilton

8t.. good buy.
—m: 6 room modern and two 3 room mod- 75 erna. *10,500.

2 bedroom and garage. Duncan, 18000
3 bedroom, large lot. Garland, *11,500
4 room modern. N. Christy . . . .  *4,000

BUSINESS
Good cafe, dplng good business, will 

take late model car as down pay
ment. r

Form Equipment 83
J. S. Skelly Farm Stores

SOI W. Brown _________ Phona 3340
Bĉ dtJiD - MILLS E&UtPMENT CO.

International Paita • Service 
»1»  W. Brown______________Phone 1369
85 Trades & Swop* 85
“ TIN — SCfAP IRON — METAL" 

SCHWARTZ IRON A SUPPLY 
WEST A THUT — PHONE 1959

89 Wantod »a Buy 89

On Wllllston, new 3 bedroom home.
114 baths, central heat.

2 bedroom. N. Sumner, will consider 
car on trade.

Mrs. H. B. Landrum 
Real Estate

Office 1025 Mary Ellen — Ph. 203» 
Your Listings Appreciated

~H. T. Hampton, Real Estate
1035 B. Fisher'__________ Phene 8*07

Stone - Thomasson
Room 306 —. HurhM Bldg.T B n iB « ww »B y  w '  Room 306 — Jiu*n#s Bldg.

fcrH BUY1 that junk1 m-tei. G.'iTlXZ Oil Properties -  City Property—-a S-i- b- m Its W Fob- I • r  , . / r  'Investments
Office — *584 or 55*6 

Residential Phone — 15*1

W. M. LANE REALTY CO

theny Tire and Salvage. *11 W. Fos
ter. Pilone 1051.

92 Sleeping Room* 92
NICE clean Room* close in. Good

r & T , : ;
oe. Virginia Hotel. 500 
ione »542.

Kì< ’IS BEDROOM for rent, outside an; 
trance, adjoining bath, close in. I l ltrance,
N. Houston.

» o r  MiSn oK C T T
comfortable bed, to

clean room a n Ï
_________________ In a friendly clean
atmosphere where whiskey er beer

' ‘  i are not tolerated. Steam

“ hoUU

95 Fumishod Aoartmant» 95
___________ »part ment

ri*. See Mr*. Mustek 105 E.

rswsffflr
ment.
must

I efficiency furnished apart- 
Bllla paid. Private Tub hath, 

____  be seen to be appreciated.
Couple only. ISO month. Carroll
Apts. *16 N. Frost. Ph^ll*».______

nTSHEP ^apartment.
- '• «1« Ñ. 1 

2~ ROOM FUR 
704 NT Prey 

2 ftÔOii Ft TffN 1SHED 
CouSIé â  I  I 

nl

_____ _____«périment.
or 1 small child, 1007 K.

Ph. l i t*.____________ g
rntsKsd apartment, hills 

nuinth. *41 R. Ksuik-
143 S. Faulkner.

71« W
60 Tsars In Ths 

2* Tsar» In Construettan

Ph. ITI 
Panhandle

________... - non Bueineee
LOVELY Home. Fraser addn. Priced

to seíl. Also » ’ bedroom home, 1*250.
c l ------  ■all 5508,

»O R  ÌA L B  by owner: Immediately. I  
bedroom house, attached garage, 
fenced back yard, loot 8. Nelson. 

‘ 7 -W
1004 8.

P hone B657-W___________________
»O lt  BALE by owner: Just compiet- 

ed 2 bedroom home located 2121 
Hamilton. Priced very reasonable. 
Phone 2478-J or 5568-W.___________

CTH. MUNDYrREAL ESTATE
101 N. Wynne_____________Ph- 2*7«

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE -  O IL — CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

” 4* Tear* In the Panhandle”

Í. S. Jameson 
Real Estate

ph. 1443 —  309 N. Faulknar

PRAIRIE  V IL L A G E
No Down Payment to Veterans 

Low Down Payment to Non-Veterans

MONTHLY PAYMENTS LIKE RENT

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
400 Hughes Bldg.__________ Phone 200

USED-GARS
1951 Ford Crestline T u d o r................................... 1850.00
Has Overdrive, Radio and heater.

1951 Ford Custom-Line Fordor.........................  1850.00
Fordomatic transmission. Radio and heater
1951 Ford Custom Tudor......................................  1550.00
6 Cylinder motor, Radio and heater

1951 Ford Custom Club Coupe.....................  1750.00
Les than 14000 miles, Radio, heater and seat covers

1951 Ford Victoria .............................. ...............  1850.00 y
Radio, heater and overdrive 4
1951 Ford Fordor Sedan .......................................  1250.00
6 Cylinder motor. Has heater.
1951 Ford Custom Club Coupe . . ; ....................  1650.00
Black color. Has overdrive, radio, heater

* • À -. , . À

1949 Ford Club Custom Coupe.............................. 950.00
Red color. Has radio and heater
1949 Mercury Fordor Sedan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  «  ! 185.00 _
Overdrive, Radio, heater.
1949 Chevrolet Fordor Sedan ....................... .. 975.00 -w
Radio and heater.
1949 Ford Station Wagon ................................... 775.00 ?

a  *6̂
1942 Mercury Station W a g o n .............................. 375.00

1950 Pontioc Sedan Delivery 985.00

1948 Ford 6 cyl 1-2 Ton Pickup 575.00

1949 Pontiac T u d o r ......................................... .. 1150.00
Radio and heater ^
1946 Ford T u d o r .............. . ..............................  550.00 1

, T O M  R O S E
29th Year

r i jl-i> 
ill ?! 1
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For Christmas Gi f t s. . .

Unusual Fashion Values in 
\  Luxurious Nylon Tricot
0  by/ o  R R A / N Ç -

Yoii will find for Christmas Gixing 
at LEVINE ’S the loveliest eollee- 
tio , of; (¡owns, Pajamas, Bed 
Jackets, Slips, Panties. . .Give 
nothing hut the best — Give 
Lorraine I

(A ) Slip, lovrty lace trimmed, 
Ka.vnn j»eml-fow h a c k. I'ink, 
white, black, 82 to *0.

(B) Exquisite N.vlon Tricot Bed 
Jacket with nylon net and iare
trim. Blue, Pink, Buttercup. Small.
Medium, Large.

i(O) Elegantly styled Nylon Tricot 
gown wjlh Mill draping, fitted mid
riff. Blue, Pink Buttercup. Small, 
Medium, Large.
(Extra Sizes $8.95)

USE OUR LAYAWAY
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Frantic Motorist 
Gets A Surprise

CARTHAGE. Mo. (**) — Motorist 
E. L. Thomas was frantic when 
he called state troopers to report 
his car had struck a woman on 
U S. 71.

America Becoming A  Nation 
Of After - Dinner Speakers

Socialite Recovers 
Suitcase And Furs

UPPERVILLE, Va. UP> — Mr*. 
Liz Whitney Person has recover
ed that $2 98 suitcase — com
plete with $13,000 worth o f furs

trunk of her car the other day.
The socialite - horsewoman has 

sent a reward to Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond A. Clingenteil, Roanoke, 
Va., who picked it up on the 
highway.

JMis. Person said her check

Russia Behind On UN Boyments
Russia haa^ handed in $2,188,217 
on her 1952 Yl. N. assessments but 
still owes more than four mii-

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (JP) | 
The United Nations reports that

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK iVP) — America is 

| becoming a nation of after-dinner 
s speakers.

It might be a good idea to put 
a government bounty on them 

| right now or there won’t be an ear 
| in the land left unbent.

As a people we always have 
had an outspoken admiration for 
the gift of gab. But the Idea 
used to be that the gab had to 
be good. That noble standard of 
criticism has gone the way of 
vaudeville.

Today listening to after dinner 
speakers has become a form of 
mass self-punishment. In Europe 
people still go to a hotel or 
restaurant for the food. But 

, here? The price of the entree is 
i no longer determined by what 
1 they put on your plate. It’s de
termined" by the fee of the vocal 
chords rented for the occasion to 
deliver “ a mesage of importance 
to us all.”
•..........  Skimped Menu .. . .  . . . .

I hate to be counted as a cul
tural savage, but sometimes 
wouldn’t it be quaint and old- 
fashioned and good clean harm
less fun to go to a dinner 
where everybody just traded con
versation and enjoyed a real 
meal — and skipped the mes
sage?

Why do they have to skimp on; 
i the menu to provide' the inevit- i 
able ear message? Must the ice 

| cream always be followed by a 
dismal lecture on "’The Perils of 
the Brave Petunias in Patagon
ia?”  or a dashing lady wild-life 
slayer telling how; all alone in 
Africa, she survived the head-on 
charge of a maddened herd of 
antlered grouse?

This growing willingness of the 
public to sit In slack-jawed, 
glazed - eyed paralysis," trying at 
the same time :to digest a limp 
hunk of lamb and a cliche - stud
ded oration, ha* created a new 
entertainment industry. This is 
the business of supplying after din
ner speakers.

Fees up to $1,500
It is a cash corn crop that 

rivals the value of the crop 
grown in the fields to fatten 
livestock.. In the last few years 
dozens of lecture agencies have 
sprouted up that keep stables of 
after dinner speakers on call — 
and they range from bird imi
tators to U. S. senators. ,

The fee ranges from $25 to 
JSJ.500 or more, depending on the] 
rating of the professional ear 
bender and the crucial nature of 
his message.

There are a few isolated case 
of rebellion against this spread
ing submission to mas torture. 
Recently a friend of mine, re
volting against another night at 
one of these postcoffee hour cul
ture barrages, told his wife: 
‘ ‘Honey, do we have to go? I ’d 
even rather stay home and listen 
to you all evening.”

‘ ‘Why, darling, let’s do stay 
home,”  said his delighted wife, 
‘ ‘I t ’s been years since you paid 
me so sweet a compliment.”

Could this point to a trend? ‘

Balloons, sent tip as high as 
100,000 feet to study cosmic r&ys, 
often are reported as f l y i n g  

saucers.

in this
MOTHER’S OATS 

package • • •
:  •  Beautiful "Azur-ite" Blue Coforf

•  Lovely Modern Design

* •  Stands Oven Heat without cracking

e  Made by Anchor Hocking Glass 
Corn.— famous for fine glassware

How exciting to open a big square pack* 
age of Mother’s Oats and find inside a 
beautiful, smartly designed ’Tire-King’* 
cup and saucer.

Yes, every package is a double value be
cause money can’t buy a finer quality, 
more delicious, more nourishing oatmeal 
than Mother’s Oats! It’s the good, hot, 
creamy-smooth oatmeal your 
family love»on chilly mornings!

Start collecting these lovely 
caps and saucers ¿day! No wait
ing! No coupons! No money to 
•end! Just ask your grocer for 
Mother’s Oats with “Beautiful 
Cup and Saucer.’*

y o tt ® H -p u rP * * ^

■
0 ) n n » * ' w * * *  

m u m im u w

k i t c h i n  u n N S t t »

offal

Products of Ih * Outs

which bounced out of theiwas for twice the amount

Clingentells agreed to accept as 
a fair reward. Friends o f the lion dollars. .
Clingentells said the check wasj The Unghd States a n d  Britain 

the|for $50.

nations who are paid up In M l  
for 1962. The UJB. contribution 
was $23,682,125.91. ,

■headed tliaJQst of a number of

Potash contained in the lava o f  
the volcano Vesuvius makes the 
surrounding countryside a  rlofc 
agricultural‘ region.

FOR YO U R CH R ISTM A S SAVIN GS!
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

DOORS OPEN PAMPA 
9 A.M . to 6 P.M.j

L E V O f l E Z

BEAUTIFULLY 
QUILTED RAYON 
ALL WANTED 
STYLES & COLORS 
PRICED TO FIT 
EVERY BUDGET 
SIZES 12 TO 50

LADIES1

Others Priced From

$3.98 to $12.98
50c W ILL HOLD IN  

LAY-AW AY TILL CHRISTMASI

Awaits you 
at Levines

Just Arrived — A New ^
Selection of Wool Felt* —  Fur Folt$ —-  Uplifts 

Soft Pastels and Velveteens to choose from

Values Designed To 
Sell For $8.98

Others 
to $8.98 

Lay Yours Away TODAT

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY AT LEVINES

HOUSE SHOES
SLIDES •  SLING HEELS •  CLOSED STYLES

All leathers, soft velvets, felts, satin | 
with beautiful embroidery, many oth
ers with soft padded soles.

PRICED FROM

To
Every size for men, women, boys &| 
girls. LAY YOURS AW AY NOW!

, t *

LADIES' 100% ALL NYLON

Sheer Blouses
FUSSY STYLING FOR OUR 

CHRISTMA SDRESING 
NEW RICH DEEP TONES OF 

RED, BLACK, BLUE, GREY &
WHITE

Levines $  
Low 
Price

Visit Levine's Luggage 
. DEPARTM ENT .

Beautifully bound in all wanted colors.

Famous luggage purchase brings these to 

you in time for-Ahstetmas at a Terrific 

Having! " Z 'Z Z
I Tlece Set for ladlfCWhich includes: Over- 

nlte. Case, Pullman Case, Cosmetic Case.

All Three i  
Pieces for ^
Just. . .  ¿SSZ ■  #  T«

Many otheriamous Makes to chose From* 
including Samsonite

LADY LEVINE PERFECT QUALITY

Nylon Hose
89c 
98c 
*1.19

51 GAUGE 
15 DENIER 
60 GAUGE 

3 f . 15 DENIER
f '  —t -  60 GAUGE 

- 15 DENIER

Buy em by the 
Box

W ith Colored Heel* 
NEW  HOLIDAY SHADES 

THE PERFECT A ND USEFUL 
CHRISTMAS GIFT 
GIFT WRAPPED FREE!

SANFORIZED, FAST COLOR, 52x52

FOUR 
LOVELY 

PATTERNS
Others 

To 3.98
Colorful and color fast vat dyed 

Colors. The perfect Christmas Gift

COLORFUL, 2-PIECE, COTTON LOOT

“ fl Bath Sets
Ensemble Includes: large Bath Rug and LM  
Cover. Heavy weight In pastel and deep tone
decorator colors. ^

COMPARE <
W IT H  REG.

$5.98
V A L U Ç

Cellophone Boxed 
Embroidered

PillowCase
SETS

i e  Boxed In palrs 
10 Gorgeeno ne wpatterne 
•  Florale, other deetgus

[ O t h e r s  i n  w l

(cases. $1.69

17136824


